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• By Stephane Fitch
• Photos by Tonee Harbert

David Geary is investing $250,000 to
expand his Portland brewery, creating a
handful of new jobs in the process. And
Geary is doing it without asking the city for
any kind of tax break - bucking
the recent trend set by several
larger companies.
So far this year, Portland has
given $5 million in tax breaks to
two corporations. The city is now
considering a $16.6 million tax
rebate for UNUM, and there's
more to come. For instance, Barber
Foods on 51. John Street plans to
seek a tax break for planned
expansion. Other Greater Portland
communities have also jumped
into the game. South Portland
granted a $4.1 million break to one
corporation, while Westbrook is
crafting a tax rebate proposal to lure an
insurance company away from South
Portland.
The state Legislature has also opened the
cash register, passing a bill last month that
grants the paper industry up to $50 million in
tax refunds.
The rationale behind these giveaways is
jobs, jobs, jobs, which lawmakers fear will go
elsewhere unless the state and its cities treat
corporations more kindly.
Yet none of the tax breaks includes any
guarantees that Mainers will indeed get jobs
in return. And some dealmakers say new jobs
aren't even the issue behind the tax breaks.
Instead, the breaks are aimed at keeping
companies who might get more seductive
offers from other states and municipalities.
Is there a way to stop this cut-throat
competition that one economist called
"economic blackmail"?
And even if the tax breaks are inevitable,
can't Mainers get something in return? A
guarantee of jobs? A pledge to lower pollution? A promise to open corporate books or
meetings? Small business owners, fair tax
advocates, economists, a candidate for
governor and unionists think there should be
some strings attached to the tax break deals.
And with or without strings, how can
lawmakers justify tax breaks to big companies when small business owners like Geary
are going without them?
continued on page 8
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A conversation with

Madeline Ireland owns and runs My
Sister's Closet, a clothing consignment
store in South Portland. She stocks prom
gowns and wedding dresses, faux jewels
and everyday clothes.
Ireland's rather dramatic appearance
has made her a memorable face around
South
Portland.
Several of
Maine's
most renowned photographers have asked
to photograph her. She says she enjoys
this acclaim and enjoys talking about the
personal statement she makes with her
appearance .

Madeline Ireland

"If you like

talk

•

savIng money
on car
Insurance,
•

~veme

a honk.~

Before the cost of insuring your car
leaves you a total wreck, give me a
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone
call. I'll work hard to come up with

How did you arrive at this dramatic:
look?
Well, when I get up in the morning I
don't always know what I'm going to
wear. I do whatever I feel like. But
presentation is important. It's a form of art
like anything else. When you're in the
fashion business you have to have a total
look to edify your position. And when
you get the surface right, everything else
falls into place .
Everyone should have pride in their
appearance. They should take time to do
whatever it takes to make themselves
beautiful.
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Amy Alward 767-3334
95 Oce.n St., So. Portland
Next to 5m.has Leg. Sq. Mkt.
M-Th . 9.m-8,30pm Fri. 9.m-7pm 5.t. 9.m -2pm
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How long does it take you to get
ready in the morning?
Probably more time than it should.
Approximately two hours. I've said that
when I get older I'm not going to do it any
more, but people say, "Maddy, you know
that's not true."

Do you give your c:ustomers any
fashion advlc:e?
Yes. I'm very personable with my
customers. If I just set up here doing my
books I'd be losing out. The biggest thing
in business is giving people personal
service. You can't be aggressive with
them. You just have to give them suggestions kind of quiet like.

People notlc:e you wherever you go.
Do you like this?

Where people
tune in first
just to hear

.
P

seriously good
mUSIC",
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• POpCORN
• COFFEE
• BALLOONS
DOOR PRIZES
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• The largest poly
leaf rake made·

eJ(trl large capacity
tor faster results
• •1 threaded
H

hardwood handle
locks tight -slays
In lIght

AND MORE!!

,cape Elizabeth onty.

By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Tonee Harbert

Madeline Ireland: "When you have the wrong thing on, It affects your personality."

OPEN EARLY. .. OPEN lATE!

CRAND OPEN INC
HOURS
Monday thru Friday
7:30 AM - 7:00 PM
Saturday
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Sunday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

AUBUCHONS3~~~y

HARDWARE s~~~ ~~t~S
NWe'lI Fix You Right Up!"
Pond Cove
Shopping Center Rt. 77

No CONTEST.

Yes, I do. It's become just a regular
thing for me. This is what I think: To be
your own person takes a lot of guts. The
trouble is there are a lot of people out
there who would like to be an individualist but they don't have the confidence.
People are followers. That's a fact. Read
any of your self-help books and you'll find
this to be true. Jf you learn to like yourself
then you'll have the courage to be anything you want.

CAPE ELIZABETH
Tel. 799-5010

May 25tll -Man (Irish music at its best)
Jun. 2nd • 5tll - The Godfather Trilogy
JuneStll -NRSa
Jun. 11tll - Randy Newman
June 13th oCheapTrick

June 14tll - KlngSumyAde
June 16tll -Adrian Belew &The PsyehodOts ..
June 1Sth -TheMaineGayMe~Chcirus
June 25tll 0 ToriAmos (ticketsonsaleMay20@'9am) .
June 27th· Maura O'Connell
"
July 13tll • Ted Nugent
August 9th ·EmmyLouHarris
•
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INTRODUCING PREFERRED LINE
Make the most
of your Maine
rafting trip
with this free
guide!

o
o

Call today,
and get all
the facts
you need to
plan a great
whitewater
trip in Maine.

1-800-664-8911

of the value
of your home
"HOW MUCH CAN I BORROW?"

"IS IT TAX DEDUCTIBLE?"

With our new Preferred LinesM you can
borrow up to 90% of the value of your home
from as little as $7,500 to $25,000. So even if
you're a new homeowner with low equity,
you may qualify for a tax-deductible home
equity line of credit.

Since a Preferred Line is secured by your
home, the interest you pay may be 100% taxdeductible on your Federal and Maine income
taxes. Preferred Line is the "Tax Intelligent"
way to borrow.

Book By Joseph Stein
Directed by Brian P. Allen
Music by Jerry Bock
Lyrics by Sheldon Harnick
A Jewish community living
as their forefathers did,
struggling to survive in a new world

"WHAT CAN I USE THE MONEY FOR?"
That's your decision. Borrow for home
improvements, tuition, or
consolidate other credit with
non-deductible, higher rate
interest. And of course, you'll
only pay interest on the
money you use.

THE CIT.
South Portland
Mill Creek
170 Ocean St.
767·5573

May 27, 28, 29
June 3, 4, 5,10, ", 17, 18
for tickets and information

799-7337·799-7338
420 Cottage Ad .. South Portland
Box Office Hour.
Sun. 2·5(for subscribers only)

Simply stop by or call any Citibank branch and
ask about our new Preferred Line: the home
equity line for people without a
lot of equity.

NEVER SLEEPS

Portland
Northgate
362 Allen Ave.
878·8655

Citicorp Park
100 Foden Rd.
761 · 2620

Old Port
176 Middle St.
761·5926

Kennebunk

Falmouth

Downtown Route I

200 U.S. Rt. I
781·4292

102 Lafayette Center
985·4731

'When you apply for • Pre(erred Line. we will collect $150 ,n lees for the oppraisol ~ your property. checking the. title. ond recording your mo""",. For .pplia tions taken throu~ luly JOth. Im we will refund this
$150 you" cIos'ng. Offer appI~s !O hnes 01 $7.500 $25.000. Your nte ",0 .djUSt \'o1th the changes In the Pnme lUte with an 18% max,mum APR. As 01 ~ I m. Proferred Un. APR ..., I'Tim. +1% (8 75%APR)
" .. , ",th qualffied Citibank depos'ts 01 $25.000 or more: I'Time +3.5% (10.25% APR) for customers With 9ua~ed Citibank deposru between $10.000 and $14.'ffl'I ",th an annua fee 01 $11wh,ch • wa. ed for the firs,
""". year, .nd I'Time H.5% (11.15% APR) With • $12 .nnu~ fee for .11 others. Property insunnce .nd pos.bIy flood insurance requ.ed. urrvtaoons mayapply to the dedllCtl~1ity 01 home equnx,nterest Cons", your tax
•dvisor regarding the dedoctibHity 01 mterest in your personal circumstances.
© Im C,obank (Milne) NA Member FDIC
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Nobody Offers More!

Rent 1 Movie
Get 1 Movie Rental

FREE

Portland's Video Game Store

Offer valid at Forest Avenue Plaza Home-Vision VIDEO only.

2 for 1 KID VID

Hurry inl This coupon expires
MAY 29, 1994.

~Iii~

Audio Book Rental Store

With Coupon • Not to be combined • One red case movie only
One offer per family per visit
, _______________________________________
J

newsreal

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
May 11 through 17.

Dioxin Is more dangerous than suspected, according to a
new study by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Exposure to
minute traces of d'ioxin through the food chain may harm fetal development and the human immune system, the 2,000-page study reported. It
suggests for the first time that cancer may not be the most troubling
health problem posed by a dioxin, a compound produced by burning
chlorine-based chem icals.
"It reinforces what we've been saying," said Peter Washburn, staff
scientist for the Natural Resources Council of Maine. "Now it requires
the paper industry to take responsibility and the state to get involved."
But paper industry spokesman Floyd Rutherford noted that the EPA
study cited municipal and toxic waste incinerators as the largest sources
of dioxin hazards. Rutherford also stressed that the paper industry has
reduced its dioxin emissions over the last five years. "Now, society has to
decide when do we get to the point where we're just wasting money
chasing zero [emissions]," he added.
Earlier this year, the state Bureau of Health reported finding unhealthy levels of dioxin in the tomalley of lobsters found in
estuaries downstream from paper mills.

5-6
7
8

13
13

A plan to renovate Deering Oaks was approved by the
Portland City Council in an 8-1 vote on May 16 .. The plan, which recommends planting new trees, narrowing pathways and improving lighting
in the 50-acre downtown park, was estimated to cost $4 million over the
next 10 years.
"The plan ... is a dream without money," said councilor Charlie
Harlow. So the council agreed to set aside $2 million over the next 10
years to pay for some of the improvements. It's hoped private donations
will match the city's funds.

Mainers want the health care Congress gets, according to
the Maine People's Alliance (MPA). The alliance kicked off a door-todoor campaign May 16 to collect signatures asking for a national health
care plan with coverage comparable to that granted to U.S. legislators.
'Tm sure most Maine families agree it would be wonderful if they
only had to pay less than 1 percent of their incomes, like our members of
Congress do, for comprehensive health insurance coverage," said Linda
Berube, of Lewiston. Berube suffered a heart attack last year and her
family is in debt because d her medical bills and lack of coverage.
Sen. George Mitchell and Rep. Tom Andrews
support bills that would give Americans as much
coverage as Congress receives, according to MPA.
.
Sen. Bill Cohen and Rep. Olympia Snowe support
bills that would not guarantee the same quality of
coverage. The Congressional Budget Office found that
25 million Americans would be left uninsured by the
so-called "Cooper bill" that Cohen and Snowe support.
....:....- - .
A family earning between $22,200 and $37,000 would
also pay between 12 and 18 percent of their incomes on
insurance premiums under the Cooper bill.
"'"-.~-:.

"HOW CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?"

Fiddler on the Roof

newsreal
Al Diamon
bearing TIFs
corporate welfare
letters

Discount Prices on
Favorite Movies to Own

SoPo can't stop methadone clinics from
locating near the Maine Mall. Two out-of-state companies are moving forward with plans to open clinics to
treat heroin addicts. The plans surfaced last year but
were stalled when the state tried to come up with
regulations to govern methadone use . But a recent
court decision gave the companies the green light.
Now all the companies need is the state pharmaceuticallicensing board's approval, which is
expected to come within two months .
The clinics are allowed und er South Portland's
zoning. said City Manager Jerre Bryant. "It' s a
permitted use, so they don't have to go before any
local boards. They just need an occupancy permit,"
Bryant explained. " As for concerns from residents
about the clinics becoming a magnet for drug
addicts and crime, that's a police function and
we've got to keep a close eye on it."

A battered woman won her suit
against Bob Niss, a former Portland Press
Herald reporter who's twice been convicted of
assaulting women. Charlotte Warner was
awarded $32,000 by a Cumberland County
Superior Court jury on May 17 as compensation for
injuries and anguish she suffered after being assaulted
by Niss in July 1990. Niss had admitted to striking Warner repeatedly
with his fist, causing her a broken nose, two black eyes and a broken jaw.
The assault occurred after Warner said she wanted to end her relationship with Niss.
Warner heralded the decision by the jury as a victory for all women.
"The court could make a point today that violence against women has to
stop . Maybe it will enable other women to come forward. They've got to
have the courage," she said .

Stephen King won't eat crow at his daughter's new cafe in
Portland (although he deserves to for letting his book, "The Stand,"
become a flaccid TV miniseries). But King could get breakfast or lunch at
the cafe, which Naomi King will open on Free Street by the end of July.
The younger King signed a five-year, $96,300 lease for the space,
which belongs to the city and was previously occupied by Duffy's
Pancake Kitchen . King recruited former Bayou Kitchen chef Patty Wood
to prepare the menu and expects to name the cafe Tabitha-Jean's Restaurant, after her mother.
Perotlstas will not endorse a candidate in the governors' race.
But Perot's Maine chapter did let two candidates - Angus King and
Mary Adams - address their annual meeting in Augusta May 15. King
struck a chord with the group by touting his independent candidacy, and
claiming he would end partisan battles in Augusta . Republican Adams
chided King by calling him a "central planner" and a "policy wonk." She
also knocked all her GOP rivals and railed against "radical environmentalists from away."
Green Party candidate Jonathan Carter - who, like Perot, stresses the
need to get big money, high-paid lobbyists and special interests out of
politics - attended the meeting but wasn't allowed to speak.

What's It cost to drive from Yarmouth to
Portland? About $6 if you're driving alone,
according to a study released by the Conservation Law Foundation (CLF) on May 16. CLF
examined driving costs in both Portland and
Boston and found that solo drivers spend between
54 cents and 74 cents per mile in getting around
Portland, and up to 94 cents per mile in Boston.
The cost of car financing and gasoline accounted for about 24 cents per mile. But hidden
costs subsidized by income or property taxes
could double or triple the amount. These costs
included road maintenance, court expenses for
traffic
cases and lost income from tax breaks
,"=:7""'~ 1..£
, ..... .
granted to businesses that offer free parking to
employees.
"There's no question, we're paying a lot more
than we think for transportation," said Daniel Sosland,
director of CLF's Maine office. States should make motorists pay the full
cost of every mile they drive, he said, by employing user fees based on
the number of miles driven annually. Such a system would encourage
Mainers to use alternative transportation (CLF calculated that biking in
Portland costs just 13 cents per mile), and would lead to reductions in
property and state taxes.

Portlanders can buy doughnuts with the tax cuts they'll get in
1994-95. On May 16, the City Council unanimously approved a tax cut as
part of the new $163 million city budget, which includes $107.2 million
for city services and staff, and $55.6 million for education. Under the
budget, the owner of a $100,000 house will pay $9.96 less in taxes next
year - enough to buy 152 doughnut holes.
Doughnut-related violence put Biddeford in the news
last week. First, a woman was attacked by
"munchkins." Laurie Remillard, 23, was the victim of a drive-by doughnut attack when she was pelted by pastries thrown by a pair of youths
from a passing car. The story was reported in Chicago and Los Angeles
after Maine Public Radio's Alan Dowd sold it to international news
services. Then, a former Portland deputy police chief, Richard Griffin,
was convicted of assault stemming from a squabble with another man in
a Biddeford Dunkin' Donuts. A fight erupted after Griffin accused Louis
DeAngelis of cutting in line. Griffin was ordered to pay a $250 fine and
$74 in restitution to his victim.

weird news

Reported by Wayne Curtis, Stephane Fitch, Bob Young and The Associated Press;
illustrated by John Bowdren
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Clenique
ViOO8e

Cltnique Visage Day Spa offers a wide
range of beauty services tn a unique
environment, Tucked away from the
noises of the city, you can relax with
soothing music as our experienced
technicians treat you to a facial, body
treatment, manicures and so much more.

Please feel free to call us anytime for more insight into CJenique Visage!
222 St.John St.· Portland· 828-1971

Clarks
Furniture
presents

OUR

NEW

Cherry
or Ash
Windsor
Bed
(Shown - Queen $369 ash unfinished,
finished $415)

Also, pencil post
and arch designs.
tustom Shaker
fildes, too!

-_.__ ....... 883·2145
Route 1
Dunstan Corner
Scarborough
Man-Sat 9:30-5:30

Thurs 'til 8 • Sun 12-4

Diversity training:
in vogue, but vague
:1

I

Portland is growing more racially
and culturally diverse. The census
shows it, with increases in the population of every racial or ethnic group
between 1980 and 1990. Street life
shows it, too, with the recent openings
of markets like Mercado Latino.
But Portland's adjustment to
cultural diversity is proving rocky.
Recent

Ii [4/1,,1 t£l I ~;:~!:~s

Increased
threats against Jews and fights
between black and white high school
students. Other incidents go
unpublicized, such as an altercation at
a bank involving an immigrant from
EI Salvador who had broken no law
but was pinned to the bank floor by
police - all as a result of a language
barrier.
One response to the area's growing
diversity has been the growth of the
"diverSity industry" - seminars,
workshops and consultants aimed at
fostering understanding of people
who are different, whether because of
race, religion, age or disability.
But skeptics wonder if the efforts
are accomplishing anything besides
making a few people feel good, while
lining the pockets of a few others.
Moses Sebunya, the city of Portland's
cultural affairs coordina tor, fears the
training often amounts to a "big
industry that does not even address
the root causes" of hate crimes and
economic discrimination.

Fear of lawsuits?
Corporations and institutions all
over Greater Portland are spending
time and money on diversity awareness lessons. And they' re not alone in
this trend. The newsletter Cu ltural
Diversity at Work reported that
50 percent of Fortune 500 companies
are doing it, sometimes at great cost.
Nationally, fees for consultants average $2,000 a day, but some command
up to $10,000 a day.
Locally, it's tough to say how much
is being spent on diversity awareness
training. Fleet Bank has a $15 million
budget for its "corporate-wide
diverSity training program, " in volving
banks from Maine to Rhode Island .
Bath Iron Works (BIW) and
Hannaford Bros. have used national
consultants, and National Semiconductor recently sent a group of
employees to a four-day training
session at $950 a head .
Fees for local consultants tend to
run lower than the national average.
And diversity awareness programs
run by nonprofit organizations, like
the Equity Institute, charge far less.
(Equity Institute recently offered a
one-day seminar at $75 per person.)
Whatever they're spending, the
corporations believe it's a worthwhile
investment. The "desired outcome" of
diversity training at National Semiconductor "is understanding
ourselves and others so we can
improve the effi ciency and effecti veness of the relationships people have
inside and outside our company," said
company spokesman Todd Smith.
More concrete motivation is behind
diversity training at Hannaford, which
owns the Shop 'n Save supermarket
chain . The company's training special-

ist, Barbara Irish, is candid about the
fact that" gigantic" discrimination
lawsuits against supermarkets around
the country have provided a potent
incentive for Hannaford. The supermarket chain's goal is to "create an
inclusive organization without
barriers of culture, race, gender, age,
to name a few," Irish said .
Others are not so quick to admit
that fear of lawsuits has figured in
their corporate diversity programs .
BIW spokesman Kevin Gildart said
the main reason the company
launched into diversity awareness
training four years ago is because "it's
the right thing to do." BIW's shortterm goal is to heighten awareness
that " we all have differences," Gildart
said.
Gildart admitted that goals like
"heightened awareness" are not very
concrete. "Is it intangible? Yes . Is it
difficult to measure? Yes ... Will we be
able to point our finger and say we are
now achieving [a particular] level of
productivity because of some diversity initiative? I don' t think so. But in
the long run, I'm convinced it will
make a difference," he said .

Beat around the bush
It's this vagueness that disturbs
some people . Gerry Talbot, former
president of the local NAACP chapter,
wonders if the diversity movement is
Sidestepping the real problems.
Focusing on how we're all unique is
easy, Talbot said, but what's missing
is a Willingness to address racism and
hate crimes head on . "I don't think it
starts with just a sensitivity class and
discussing diversity. I think we ha ve
to talk about the basic reasons we
[blacks] can't get jobs."
Talbot is not alone in his concern.
"There' s no question people are
beating around the bush," said Meyer
Bod off, Executive Director of the
Jewish Federation.
While Bodoff is pleased that
cultural diversity is being discussed,
he worries about the end result. "If it's
just to make people fee l good that they
went through a program ... then you
really haven' t accomplished anything ... What will be different the day
after the program from today?"
And how will corporate training
programs stop hate crimes from being
committed in the schools and streets?
Moses Sebunya wants to see
concrete changes, too. "Show me how
many of the places who've done
di verSity training have minorities at
the managerial level," he said.
Sebunya suggested that companies
may view diversity training as a sort
of vaccination - just hold the workshop and then forget abou t it.
Sebunya, Bodoff and Talbot do all
agree that education - starting in
elementary schools - is important in
reducing racism and hate crime. But
they want to see clearly focu sed
programs that in volve minorities in
their des ign and lead ership, not as
tokens or discussion topics.
Claire Holman

&other

mistakes

A PURISTS CUP OF TEA

• By Al Diamon

The cross of changes
Pity the politicians who try to play
around on both sides of a controversial issue. Even before they begin
eqUivocating, they know it isn't possible to satisfy everybody, but in their
desperate dash for votes, the temptation to fudge becomes too great. They
take a small step away from their
previous stand, then another. Before
long they're espousing patchwork
positions nobody can accept.
David Emery made that mistake
back in 1990. Emery, running for
Congress in the 1st District, simultaneously juggled so many conflicting
stands on abortion, he began to
resemble a circus sideshow act. By the
time he was through evolving and
revolving, both pro-choicers and prolifers were anti-Emery, and he lost by
a landslide to Tom Andrews. Emery's
self-destruction should have been
warning enough to those whose
personal supply of intestinal fortitude
is insufficient to prevent chronic
waffling. But the lure of being all
things to all people may be so overpowering that nothing can save some
candidates from themselves.
The latest victim is GOP 1st Congressional District hopeful Kevin
Keogh. Keogh, in his former role as
state party chairman, was in favor of
gay rights legislation. He claimed to
have urged Gov. John McKernan to
sign the gay rights bill that passed the
Legislature last year crock vetoed it).
At last month's Republican State
Convention, Keogh distributed a
Central Maine Morning Sentinel column
by Tom Hanrahan which said Keogh
" plans to exploit" Democratic frontrunner Dennis Dutremble's flip-flops
on abortion and gay rights.
But before Keogh can take on
Dutremble, he has to prevail in a tight
Republican primary race, and supporting civil rights for gay men and
lesbians isn' t winning him votes
among the GOP faithful. The other
candidates, Jim Longley Jr., Charlie
Summers and Ted Rand, oppose the
measure, and Keogh now appears to
be trying to blur the distinctions
between his position and theirs .
''I'm very much against discrimination," he says. "But I think local
control is the issue . I'm for local
control."
What's that mean?
"They voted on the issue in Portland . That's a fair way."
You no longer think a statewide
law is needed?
"J don't see that much discrimination. I honestly don't know one person
who would fire somebody because
they were gay."
Would you support a local gay
rights ordinance in your town?
"I don' t know if I'd vote for a local
ordinance in Camden. I'd look at it,
but how I'd vote would be private."
Isn't this a major change from your
earlier statements that you were in
favor of gay rights legislation?
''I'm not a purist. I'm not a purist

on almost any issue."
Keogh now appears to hold essentially the same position as former
Christian Civic League Director Jasper
Wyman, the state's most vocal gay
rights opponent. Neither believes
discrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation is a problem. Both support
using local referenda to repeal any
ordinances that are enacted by town
or city councils. The only difference is
Wyman has never pretended to be
anything but against gay rights, and
Keogh insists he's still in favor.
Deceitful? Confused? A little of
both? Voters, regardless of where they
stand on the issue, will likely have no
trouble figuring him out on June 14th.
After all, they've seen this sort of
thing before.

Today's typical supermarket tea aisle is lined with
such labels as "Minty Chocolate Morning" and
"Cinnamon Surprise," To the tea purist, these
folksy-sounding brews have littlc to do with thc
proud tradition of tca as instituted by England's
Qyeen Victoria and her cronies. If you want to do
a proper job of "taking tea" at one of the
increasing number of restaurants, hotds, and tea
houses that now offer afternoon teatime, pass by
the fun and fruity teas and order a pot of a clasic,
traditional tea such as Assam (a strong Indian tea
served with milk), Daryecling (a more delicate
blend), Earl Grey (scented with Bergamot oil), or
Lapsang Souchong (a pungent Chinese tea always
served with lemon).

We know what a difference the right ingredients
can make: - and that's why we make it a point to
serve you only the finest, freshest foods . When
you want a uniquely unforgettable dining
oxperience, join us at DAVID'S RESTAURANT
AT OYSTER CLUB at 164 Middle St.
(773-434O). Our downstairs menu features such
elegant specialties as our endive, spinachJ beet and
fried parsnips salad with beet juice, chive and
shallot vinaigrette. Our raw bar includes lobster,
scallop and sweet potato cakes with roasted red
pepper and lobster sauce. We're open weekdays
11:30 until dosing. We offer weekend brunch
from 11-3.
Him DO NOT crook your little finger up tightly
or wave it about in the air when drinking from a
teacup. Its too, too crude!

David's Restaurant • 164 Middle Street • Portland • 773-4340

This year, next year
Every Maine citizen may have to
decide how they'll vote on gay rights
in 1995. Concerned Maine Families
(CMF) is still hoping to get enough
signatures to put a measure outlawing
local and state civil rights laws on the
ballot next year. Even if CMF falls
short, a referendum remains a strong
possibility. That's because a gay rights
bill will be introduced in the Legislature in January. If it passes and is
signed into law by the new governor,
the religiOUS right will still have 90
days after legislative adjournment to
collect signatures to stop it from
taking effect and put it to a vote.
Leaders of the pro-gay rights group
Equal Protection Maine predict the
most expensive referendum campaign
in the state's history, with each side
spending as much as $2 million.

Sign

0'

the times

There's something uncomfortably
familiar about Republican 2nd
Congressional District candidate
Hollis Greenlaw's campaign signs.
The blue, white and red posters
feature the same color, typeface and
design as those used for years by Gov.
McKernan. It's no coincidence,
according to sources in the Greenlaw
machine. The signs are intended to
remind voters of McKernan .
There's nothing unusual about
lesser-known candidates copying
successful poli ticians. One of
Greenlaw's primary opponents, Rick
Bennett, has posters and stickers that
resemble those used by Sen. Bill
Cohen. But Cohen is one of the state's
most respected elected officials, while
McKernan has all the voter appeal of
dry rot. Why would a candidate want
to be associated with him?
Greenlaw has spent the last several
years working as a lawyer in Washington, D.C., returning to Maine only
in March. "The last time he was in the
sta te," theorizes one GOP wit,
"McKernan was popular."
Can we continue to come up with clever
ways to ask you to send your politiCilI news
to this column, Cilre of Casco Bay Weekly,
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or
fax it to 775-1615? Apparently not.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
You are invited to a reading oj the Zen journals and letters oj
Maura O'Halloran on May 24th at 5:30 pm at Books Etc.,
38 Exchange Street, Portland.
In 1979 Maura O'Halloran left
Portland, Maine to begin her
study of Zen in Japan. She
ended up at an old temple
tucked into a Tokyo
backstreet. There, and at a
remote temple in Northern
Japan, Maura began her
formal training. One thousand
days later she received the
dharma transmission of her
teacher - a remarkable
achievement.

Pure Heart, Enlightened Mind is a
collection of Maura's journals
and letters home during this
three year period. They serve
as a very powerful record of a
woman's journey to her
destiny.

Publisbed by Charles E. Tuttle Co., Inc.

BOOKS ETC
~

38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port • 774-0626
Validated Parking
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6 pm Wednesday
Worship at the
Swedenborgian Church

Music, Meditation,
Movement, Message
Rev. Ken Turley
302 Stevens Avenue, Portland
772·8277

May Celebration
Join us Saturday. May 215t
10am-2pm
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Bottles of Shipyard Ale roll off the line at a new brewery housed In an old building near India Street. The building's owner
was granted a $1.1 million tax break and Is one of several Portland businesses to benefit from a business-friendly attitude
among local officials.

continued from front page

In their eagerness to prove 't hat Maine is friendly to
business, state and local lawmakers have recently granted a
flurry of tax breaks to companies. The kind of tax breaks
now in vogue are possible under Maine's Htax increment
financing," or TIF, law (see "TIFs, STiFs and other giveaways."). TIFs themselves are not new. Maine cities and
towns have used them as a way to foster new and expanding businesses since 1985. But, until this year, only 25 TIFs
had been approved throughout the state. Under new,
liberalized TIF laws, however, eight big tax breaks have
been granted to date in 1994, with more on the horizon .
TIF fever first surfaced locally in January when an auto
parts manufacturer, Nichols Portland, threatened to pack
up and move to a better tax climate in Tennessee.
Nichols wanted Portland to refund 64 percent - or $3.9
million - of the new taxes that would be created by their
factory expansion plan. Without the refund, company
President Jurgen Kok warned that his Ohio-based parent
corporation, Parker Hannifin, would scrap the expansion
and perhaps move the whole Nichols operation (which had
started as a locally owned business 26 years ago) to Tennessee.
Portland's city councilors had no established criteria or
negotiating strategy to guide their decision. And Kok knew
it. As a member of a city-created industry and commerce
committee, Kok had heard a consultant suggest that the
city should set standards for granting TIFs. Kok also heard
the committee reject the idea. So the city's door was open
when Kok came knocking March 21 .
Councilors voted unanimously to grant Kok a tax break,
stressing the need to keep well-paying jobs in the city,
although only 15 percent of Nichols' employees live in
Portland. But Portland's policymakers got no guarantees in
return . There was no promise that the company would stay
in the city, nor any promise that it would pay any money
back if it left.
Councilors even bought Kok's claim that the company
was not a polluter - although a check of the most recent
Environmental Protection Agency data would have
showed it to be the second biggest source of toxic chemical
releases in Cumberland County,
Exactly one week later, South Portland's second-largest
taxpayer, National Semiconductor, sought a $4.1 million
tax break. The high-tech electronics manufacturer had

already broken ground on a $77 million expansion plan
when it asked the city for a tax refund . And the City
Council complied, even though National Semiconductor
was candid in saying the expansion wouldn' t create new
jobs.
But the city wanted to show the California-based
company that it was a good host. "We needed to give
[National Semiconductor] something," said South Portland
City Manager Jerre Bryant. " We needed to show our
commitment and prove to the corporate headquarters that
their investment should go here."
Like Nichols, National Semiconductor didn't offer any
guarantees in return for the tax break. (And like Nichols,
National Semiconductor was one of the county's top five
polluters.)
Meanwhile, TIF fever hit state lawmakers . In the final
hours of the 1994 legislative session, which ended on April
13, the Legislature approved several giveaways. One was a
$900,000 tax break to the state's largest grocery chain (see
"Hannaford and its lawyers"). Another bill promised paper
mills $20 million in state tax refunds , The same bill also
enabled the mills to garner an additional $30 million in
annual property tax exemptions, according to the state tax
assessor, John LaFaver,
The industry claimed that unless it received financial aid
its mills might move to states like Alabama, which give
paper companies huge tax breaks.
The bill was championed by Senate President Dennis
Dutremble and Taxation Committee Chair, Sen , John
Baldacci - both of whom are running for Congress and
eager to show that they protected Maine jobs, The bill was
also supported by all 10 of the other state legislators who
are running for Congress or governor. (Coincidentally,
most of the bill's opponents are either running unopposed,
not seeking re-election in 1994 or are stout supporters of
unions, which opposed the tax breaks,)
But the Legislature fared no better than councilors in
Portland and South Portland when it came to getting
guarantees that jobs would be protected . There were no
such guarantees in the final version of the legislation,
which passed overwhelmingly,
Back in Portland, developer Fred Forsley sought a $1.1
million tax break from the city council on May 9. Forsley,
who's a partner in Shipyard Brewing, had already installed
a micro-brewery in a decrepit downtown building he had

assumes or hopes [businesses] are telling the truth," said
purchased near India Street. Councilors hoped a tax break
Geary. HBut the only real way to know is if you deny the
would help Forsley completely renovate the property.
TIF and the company packs up its jobs and leaves for
The owners of two other Portland breweries protested .
Alabama."
David Geary said the deal would be an "arrow in the back"
That's a chance no one seems willing to take.
and would create an uneven playing field . " Portland is
subsidizing a higher profit margin for Shipyard," he said.
"The municipality where I pay property taxes shouldn' t go
Cut-throat competition
into competition with me."
Fearful that they' ll be outbid, Maine cities and towns
Geary was appeased when the TlF was amended to
have been driven into two kinds of cut-throat competition:
prevent Forsley from spending the refunded taxes on
Competition between states, and competition between
brewing equipment. But Bob Wade, who plans to launch
communities within the same state. While everyone
Casco Bay Brewing in June, pointed out that the TIF would
laments the competition, no one seems willing to stop it.
still benefit his competitor, though indirectly.
"The competition is intense," acknowledged Alan
Still, Forsley wasn't asked to guarantee the site would be
Brigham, the TIF guru at the state Office of Business
renovated, and the deal included no assurances that any
Development. "We have high workers' compensation costs
jobs would be created .
and high energy costs. Meanwhile, states in the Southeast
The next tax break Portland will be asked to approve is
and Southwest offer companies tax abatements [direct
for the city's largest taxpayer, UNUM Corp., which currefunds]."
rently pays the city $2.2 million per year in property taxes.
For instance, Brigham cited the bidding war that
UNUM says it won't build a new corporate headquarters in
preceded Mercedes-Benz AG's 1993 decision to build its
the city unless Portland refunds $16.6 million in new taxes
first American factory in Alabama . First, Alabama Gov. Jim
the expansion would generate over 20 years.
Folsom matched another southern state's offer to build
Even with the tax break, UNUM admitted it won't create
Mercedes a $35 million employee training center. Folsom
any new jobs. But Portland City Manager Bob Ganley,
sweetened the deal by saying the state would pay Mercedes
who's been trying for five years to persuade UNUM to
employees for a year while they received job training.
build its new headquarters in Portland, said that protecting
Then, Folsom offered to buy 2,500 Mercedes vehicles for
jobs is not the real issue. Approving the tax break for
state use. In all, Alabama promised the German company
UNUM, Ganley stressed, would cement good relations
with the giant company and encourage it to stay and
invest in Portland.
UNUM won' t agree to any conditions in writing. But
Ganley said that rejecting the tax break would scuttle
the insurer's plan to build its headquarters in Portland .
And Ganley fears the city could lose the $2.2 million
UNUM pays every year in taxes.
George Campbell, who was elected to the city
council on May 3, served as the company' s chief
negotiator. He said the tax refund was needed to offset
the cost of building in Portland . The area of the city
where UNUM wants to expand, Campbell said, is
"over-capacitated" with commercial development,
requiring $5 million in new roads, sewers and other
public works improvements before UNUM can build
its new headquarters. South Portland has open space
where the insurer could build its headquarters less
The building housing the Shipyard Ale brewery has yet to be fully
expensively, Campbell noted .
renovated. Portland hopes that the recent tax break will help the
Meanwhile, small businesses invest, grow and create
building's owner repair the rest of the building and lure new
jobs in Greater Portland without tax breaks .
business downtown.
Geary said he considered asking the city for a tax
break but didn' t believe his company qualified for one.
over $300 million in incentives - or about $169,000 for
"Supposedly, only projects that wouldn' t happen without
every job created .
the TIF qualify. That was the gun that Nichols held to
The incentive package was enough to top South CaroPortland's head," he said.
lina, which had promised to remove eight endangered
And Geary questions whether the city can distinguish
red-cockaded woodpeckers to overcome environmental
between a business that trul y needs a tax break to expand
problems at its proposed site, and North Carolina, which
and one that' s just trying to maximize profits by capitalizhad balked at paying the salaries of Mercedes' workers .
ing on the political trend to appear business fri endly. "One
continued on next page

Ever Wish
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Michael Bisson and people like him on our
stoff are here to help you figure out a plan
to earn a university degree.
Call us atthe University 01 Southern Moine
Advising Services Center at

(207)780-5340 or
1-(800)800-4876
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The State Theatre , Portland
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TIFs, STIFs AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS
They're all the rage. But just
what are TIFs? And what about
their bastard offspring, the STIFs,
PPTIFs and PPSTIFs?
Tax increment financing (TIF)
has been part of municipal life in
Maine since 1985, when the state
passed its TIF law , Under the law,
communities are allowed to
deSignate part of their town or city . ~
for business investment, declaring
the area a "TIF district." A portion
of the property taxes generated
from new construction would then
be used to pay for the district's
infrastructure improvements, such
as sewer lines and roads.
Scarborough used the law in
1986 when it set out to develop the
Eight Corners area near the Maine
MaiL The town council drew a line
around Eights Corners and declared the area a TIF district. The
town then issued a $700,000 bond to
construct sewers. Commercial
development at Eight Corners has
flourished, and the area is generat-

ing more than enough new property
taxes to payoff the bond.
In 1993 the Maine Legislature
made a small but powerful change in
the TIF law . Instead of limiting TIF
expenditures to infrastructure, the
amended law allowed communities
to return captured properfy taxes
directly to the company, which could
use the funds to offset the costs of
expansion.
Portland used the amended law in
March when it set out to help Nichols
Portland pay for its $29.7 million
expansion of its factory on outer
Congress Street. The city council
declared the area where Nichols
proposed to expand a TIF district.
Councilors agreed that over the
following 20 years, Nichols would get
back 64 percent of the new taxes
generated by the expansion, Nichols
used the agreement to convince its
parent corporation to expand in
Portland rather than elsewhere.
There are limits to TIFs under state
law. A whole city can't be turned into

?

To

a TIF district. In fact, districts can't
cover more than 5 percent of a city's
total acreage or add up to more than
5 percent of the city's total property
value. Most TIFs expire after 20
years (although it's unclea: what
would happen if a business wanted
its tax break renewed). And no TIF
can underwrite more than $50
million in debt.
Then there's state tax increment
financing (STIF) . Under a STIF
arrangement, businesses in a TlF
distTict can get state sales tax
refunds. The law includes a strict
limit that prevents a STIF from
going to a company with local
com petitors .
This year the state Legislature
also created a special TIF and STIF
law for the pulp and paper industry
(PPTIF and PPSTIF). The law is
aimed at helping the industry pay
for improvements that will bring
plants into compliance with federal
environmental laws.
S.F.
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"From a broad prospective, this is a zero-sum gain,"
said Hillard . "There's no increase in [regional] economic
activity if UNUM is in Portland or South Portland. The
only noticeable increase is the windfall that the tax break
creates for the company."
But Ganley disagreed, saying his city will definitely
benefit if UNUM stays in Portland . He has his eye on a
$208,000 prize - the slice of new UNUM taxes that the city
conlinuedfrom
won' t refund every year. "When I look at TIFs, this is the
previous page
way I think about them : Getting 20 to 30 percent of something is better than 100 percent of nothing," said Ganley.
Ganley also believes the tax break will ensure that
On a smaller scale, Brigham noted that before South
Portland's
Single-biggest taxpayer will stay within city
Portland approved a tax break for National Semiconduclimits .
tor, the company was wooed by Arlington, Texas .
Officials in Ypsilanti, Mich., thought the same thing
"National Semiconductor wanted to [expand in] Maine.
when
they gave a General Motors plant a $13 million tax
The employees in South Portland are very productive and
credit
in 1991. But later that year, the automaker closed the
committed. But the company couldn't ignore Arlington's
plant. The city filed suit, but the Michigan Court of Apoffer," he said. "There's a tremendous amount of ecopeals ruled against the city, noting, "It has never been held
nomic piracy out there."
that...
an abatement carries a promise of continued employBut state Sen. Jerry Conley of Portland wonders if other
ment."
states are really scheming to steal jobs from Maine - or
South Portland City Manager Jerre Bryant admits that
whether businesses are just prodding states to undercut
UNUM
will employ the sam e number of local people one another.
who will spend their pa ychecks locally - wheth er the
Conley said lawmakers who approved the giveaway
company
is in Portland or South Portland. " [A bidding war
ignored the obvious. If the mills were really close to
between
the
two cities] wouldn't benefit the region," said
leaving, he said, "a measly tax cut" wouldn't convince
Bryant. "We'd end up with public dollars going to major
them to stay.
companies and the region not getting any extra
benefits. But as long as the current system stays in
place and my paycheck's paid by South Portland's
taxpa yers, I'll go head to head with Portland [to
get UNUM] any day."
Amid this fierce competition, no one has even
raised the question of whether UNUM might be
seeking a tax break from Portland just to coax a
sweeter deal out of South Portland or even South
Carolina, where it also has offices.
Most politicians, intent on befriending business
in an election year, aren' t talking about ways to
limit Maine's tax brea ks. " If you're a municipal
official or a politician wh o takes a very hard line
on these tax brea ks, there's a significant number
of critics out there who will label you ' an ti-jobs,'"
said Hillard . "Of course, most of those critics have
some financial interest in seeing that tax breaks go
through ."
Anne Tenpenny, owner of Tex's Tortillas, recently Invested $100,000
But a few elected officials recognize that tax
In her business without receiving a tax break: "I feel the tax breaks
breaks can be wasteful, especially when they' re
could be more equalized between small and large businesses. It ought
used to lure business from a neighboring city.
to be 'some for all, not all for some.'"
"The TIF is almost destructive," said Portland
Mayor-elect Dick Paulson. "The state should move to stop
Don Meehan of Portland was equally doubtful of the
it when it's municipality versus municipality."
city's deal with Nichols. Meehan is a business owner who
Paulson doesn't blame businesses for trying to get the
sits on the city's Industry and Commerce Plan Advisory
cost
of investing in the state down. It's the politicians "who
Committee (ICPAC) with Kok, Nichols' preSident. If
need
to set up criteria," he said. "We have to move quickly
Nichols' out-of-state parent corporation is seriously eyeing
and decide on goals" before another tax break is passed.
a move to Tennessee, "it's going to happen eventually

TAX BREAK
FEVER

anyway," Meehan contended. The $200,000 average
annual tax refund Portland will give Nichols is a paltry
amount for a company with a $20 million annual payroll,
he said.
"Towns have been ripped off in most of these cases,"
said Mike Ettlinger of Citizens for Tax Justice, a coalition
of unions and public interest groups based in Washington,
D.C. "You have to be skeptical if a company says a tax
break is the deciding factor. Because taxes ... are peanuts
compared to business considerations like the proximity to
customers, the productivity of the work force and so on.
"The company has an advantage in bargaining," added
Ettlinger, "because the local politicians are afraid of
costing residents jobs. A tax break is hard to measure, but
everybody knows how much it hurts to lose jobs."
Ultimately, the competition could lead to degradation
of wages and environmental regulations as states try to
outdo one another. "The textile industry went from the
Northeast to the South then to the Third World," Ettlinger
noted . " And businesses say we could compete again if we
[cut taxes] . But it's an illusion, because we' ll end up
looking like the Third World, from the environment to the
wages our working men and women get paid ."
At least one candidate for governor in Maine agreed.
"It's legalized extortion and vulture capitalism," said
Green Party candidate Jonathan Carter. "Companies say
give me this money or I'll lay off all these workers, leave
town and pay my taxes somewhere else."
USM economist Mike Hillard said the most troubling
part of the proposed UNUM deal is th at Portland is
prepared to cough up $16.6 million to keep the insurer
from going to South Portland .

What

guar~ntees?

Most observers agree the tax breaks are inevitable and
an unpleasant sign of the times. ("The TIFs would hibernate if we got back to boom times," said USM economist
Charlie Colgan .) But still, some believe states and cities can
get better deals by pushing for guarantees, setting criteria
and cooperating to stop bidding wars.
When Nichols Portland sought a tax break, the city
council discussed the most obvious guarantee - having
the company pay back its tax refund if it left the city. But
the council was quickly rebuffed . Company negotiator
Campbell said the council could forget the whole deal if it
was going to make such a demand . And that was all
Campbell said. It was left to Councilor Cheryl Leeman to
explain that such a demand would appear as a liability on
the company's financial ledger, making the deal unappealing.
USM' s Hillard isn't surprised tha t ci ties aren' t pushing
harder for guarantees because corpora ti ons seem to hold
all the cards.
"They're fond of asking councilors, ' What would your
community look like if we left town?' There's a way to
respond to that, " said Hillard. "First, you can say, ' It
would be nice to know if what you' re saying is true, but
we don't. You don't publish minutes of your executive
meetings. We d on' t know if you really need help or if this
whole proposal is just an elegant and polite for m of
economic blackmail."
As part of a qu id pro qu o, Hillard said th e cities could
as k corporations to prove they were creating or retaining

jobs. "To some extent, the business has to open its books,"
he said.
Others have suggested that if the corporations can't
promise to create more jobs, they could at least pledge to
maintain full-time jobs rather than convert them to temp
jobs without benefits, hire people from the community
giving them the tax break or persuade their employees to
live in that community.
But Jay Hardy, a consultant who helps companies
negotiate TIFs, said the last requirement could prove
impossible to enforce. "The city of Portland can't force its
own employees, like [Economic Development Director]
Virginia Hildreth to live in the city, so how could they force
a corporation to do so?"
Green Party candidate Carter insisted that cities should
set some environmental standards when they decide who
gets the breaks. "We give tremendous tax breaks to some of
the most environmentally destructive companies in the
state," he said.
Indeed, the most recent EPA data show that the three
biggest polluters in Cumberland County in 1992 were S.D.
Warren, Nichols and National Semiconductor - all of
whom received tax breaks in 1994. (While the refunds to
Warren and other paper mills were supposedly granted to
help purchase pollution-control equipment, one highranking state employee said that rationale didn't surface
until halfway through the negotiations between legislative
leaders and paper industry representatives.)
" Let's support companies with solid environmental and
social records," Carter said, noting that Vermont has such a
strategy - and lower unemployment than Maine.
Another idea that surfaced during the debate over the
$20 million paper industry tax break was a guarantee that
mills wouldn't hire scabs during a strike. But that safeguard for union jobs was killed by the House. "One would
expect that the Yankee traders of M~ ine would get something in exchange for tax brea ks, but it doesn' t appear to be
happening," said Maine AFL-CIO official Ed Gorham.
A proposal also surfaced to stop neighboring cities from
engaging in bidding wars, which seem especially fruitless.
The proposal came from consul ta nt Gore Flynn, who was
hired by Portland to advise its ICPAC. "Economically,
there's no d ifference if a big company settles in Portland or
South Portland," Flynn reasoned . " Absolutely none at all . It
makes no difference to the employees - they're just happy
to have jobs. They still bu y shoes at the Maine Mall, eat
pizza in Scarborough and see movies in Portland ."
In a report to the committee, Flynn recommended the
city Uestablish some fairly ri gid standards fOT using [TIFs]
to avoid wasting tax [breaks] for marginal gain." He
suggested th at "Portland and the other municipalities agree
on a maximum TI F percentage." For example, Flynn said,
every city and town in the region could agree not to refund
more than 60 percent of a company's new taxes. "That
would keep businesses from going from community to
community and ratcheting up the refund until they had the
best possible deal."
But Virginia Hildreth argued against such standards. At
a Jan. 25 [CPAC meeting, Hildreth claimed regional
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George Campbell, who has negotiated for busInesses
seeking TIFs, argues that tax breaks make for a healthier
city.

standards wouldn't work because each TIF proposal is
different and should be treated on a case-by-case basis.
According to the meeting minutes, Mayor Anne Pringle
said she'd try to come up with tax break standards to
recommend to the city, but the issue hasn't resurfa ced .
Paulson said that setting tax break standards has been a
hot topic of informal discussions among councilors. But th e
council hasn' t moved on the issue, he admitted .
Anne Tenpenny, who owns Tex' s Tortillas in Portland,
invested over $100,000 in her business last year and created
three new jobs. Tenpenny said she' ll create at least two
more jobs this summer to meet a growing demand for the
flour tortillas she manufactures.
She, too, would like to receive a tax break. "People have
asked me to expand into corn tortillas . If the city said, ' Hey,
we'll refund your new taxes: I could take tha t to the bank
and it would help my loan application ."
But Tenpenny believes the city's only interested in big
businesses . She's tried to contact Hildreth, but Hildreth has
never personally returned her calls, Tenpenny said .
"[ feel the tax breaks could be more equalized between
small and large businesses:' she said. " It ought to be 'some
for all, not all for some.'"
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Stephane Filch is Casco Bay Weekly's news intern.
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HANNAFORD AND ITS LAWYERS
Eager to prove they're business
friendly, state lawmakers recently
killed an effort to collect $900,000 in
state taxes owed by Scarboroughbased Hannaford Bros., the parent
company of Shop 'n Save supermarkets.
The back taxes came to light in
1993, after the Legislature had
ordered State Tax Assessor John
LaFaver to become more aggreSSive
in pursuing tax cheats. In December,
an audit revealed that Hannaford
Bros. had for 10 years misused a 1978
tax credit law to claim $3 million in
state tax refund s.
The 1978 law, originally created to
lure a Pratt & Whitney manufacturing plant to Maine, allowed
companies tha t invested at least $5
millio n and created at least 200 jobs
in a year to deduct up to $300,000
from their state income tax bills.
Hannaford" pooled" investments it
made in its 51 grocery stores, two

drug stores, two distribution centers
and a corporate headquarters to meet
the requirements and take a total of $3
million in exem ptions - $300,000 per
year for 10 years.
In December, the state decided the
firm was not in compliance and sought
to collect $900,000 in back taxes.
(Hannaford was protected from paying
the full amount by Maine's statute of
limitations, which runs three years in
tax cases such as these.) But when
LaFaver billed the grocer for the
amount, the company mobilized
lawyers in an attempt to avoid paying
any of the tax bill.
Despite token opposition from
members of the state Taxation Committee, by April the Legislature had
crafted a bill that allowed companies
like Hannaford to pool inves tments to
take the tax credit. The Legislature also
made the bill retroactive, thereby
exempting Hannafo rd from its earlier
tax liability.

The bill also lowered the number of
jobs that needed to be created, from 200
jobs per year over two years to 50 jobs
per year. In addition, the maximum
allowable tax credit was increased,
from $300,000 per year to $500,000.
Some senators sought to put brakes
on the tax giveaway. Sen. Dale
McCormick proposed two amendments. One would have required
companies receiving the tax credit to
offer comprehensive health care
benefits to new employees. Another
would have made public the tax return
of any company receiving the tax
credit. Both amendments failed .
"] hope Hannaford paid its lawyers
a big bonus," said Sen. Jerry Conley of
Portland, whose effort to kill the
Hannaford exemption was also
soundly defeated . "They did a great job
at getting their client what it wanted."
S. F.
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RICHARD III
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
DIRECTED BY JAMES HOBAN

THURS . MAY 19 THRU SAT. MAY 21 ST
ATe PM
SUNDAY, MAY 22ND AT 5 PM

OAK STREET THEATER
92 OAK STREET, PORTLAND
GENERAL ADMISSION SIO
STUDENTS II SENIORS S8
RESERVATIONS 865-4982
SPONSORED BY THE 0 l. GEARY BREWING COMPANY
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Stop blockade
against Cuba

editorial
End corporate welfare

It's spring time for business
Wednesday, June 8, 1994 • 8:00 a.m.·4:00 p.m.
Sonesta Hotel, Portland, Maine
Be a part of this first major statewide event that brings together the general public,
state and local government agencies, and health, business, and education
professionals. Attend two general sessions and choose from among 27 workshops.
$75.00 fee includes lunch.
Call USM at the numbers below to register or for a conference brochure.

Continuing Education for Health Professions

Community Programs

(207)780.5951

(207)780.5900

Whether you're lookins lor that
jdeal accessory to complete your
wardrobe, or that knockout ouUjt
lor a njsht on the town, we haye H
all· at a prjce you'll loyet

OUniversity of Southern Maine
MAJOR CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROVIDED BY BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD OF MAINE

College

Husson College in Portland is offering the following
courses as part of its College on Saturday summer
program.
Period I (8am-12:15pm)
Period II (12:45pm-5:oopm)
Ms341 Statistics
Ec321 Managerial Economics
Ac441 Federal Taxation
Eh121 Speech
Ac122 Accounting U
Ph301 Ethics
Ba321 Marketing
Ba441 Entrepreneurship
Ba414 Business Policy
Hy 101 History of Western
Mi III Intro to Microcomputing
Civilization

overheard
Portland gang member "Safe T"
on the tensions between teens
and store owners at Monument
Square:

Classes begin May 21 and meet for nine consecutive
Saturdays ending July 16.
Summer Evening classes begin July 5.
Fall College-on-Saturday classes begin August 27.

NEASe Accredited

Maine's corporations are enjoying a thaw in the state's business climate. The
new season has been heralded by chirping lawmakers and city officials flitting
about offering tax breaks and other incentives to businesses. It's enough to put a
little glow in your heart - unless, of course, you're one of the taxpayers stuck
paying the bill.
As we report in this week's cover story, businesses in Greater Portland and
around the state have wasted little time in taking advantage of the thaw. Firms
have told state and local officials that more jobs will surely result if certain
favors are extended, although no business will put their promises in writing.
Others have asked for tax breaks out of the simple belief that what's good for
business is good for everyone.
Some critics suggest this scramble for tax breaks shows greed at worst and
poor corporate manners at best. After all, businesses should aspire to be good
corporate citizens and help their communities, no? But that's like criticizing a
baseball player for hitting too many home runs. Maximizing profit through
every available avenue is what corporations are supposed to do, and many do it
well.
The harder questions should be asked not of business, but of our politicians:
At a time when the social welfare system is under attack, how do you justify
corporate welfare? Why should bigger corporations benefit from your largess.
What about smaller firms? What about the residential taxpayers?
At a minimum, officials bearing TIFs should seek guarantees in return for the
tax giveaways. One company might promise to remain in town for a predetermined number of years, and pay back the foregone taxes if they up and leave.
Another could guarantee to create a certain number of new jobs. Or another
could promise to take steps to improve their environmental performance.
Officials should also look into regional agreements to prevent companies from
playing neighboring communities off one another to squeeze out a deal. Bidding
wars make sense to a company's accountants, but it just doesn't add up for
Greater Portland. Towns should work with one another to attract new jobs, not
fight against one another over a handful of existing jobs. CBW has preached
itself silly on the topic of regional government. And no where are its benefits
more evident than when it comes to economic development.
TIFs and other tax breaks aren't necessarily bad . But it's hard to find the good
in them when they're not based on a long-term policy or strategy to ensure a
better Maine for all. (WC)

Call today for more information! 774·2895

James R. Trimble, president of
Coffee Express, the Square's
newest
people just aren1 strict
enough ... someone steals,
you cut oil their arm ...
someone rapes you cut oil

their [penisl ... Singapore is a
very safe plaCe 10 live ...
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Steve Burke
Warren

JODI E, CARA, RONDA. MICH
JILL, SH ELLEY, MARCI, CATH E
JOHNNY

Make Portland
parking friendly

222 St. John St. • Portland, ME 04102·774-2895

WATCH WHERE YOU STEP

by Kurth

An exemption to or a redefinition
of the U.S. blockade against Cuba to
allow foreign jets carrying Cubabound passengers to fuel at Bangor
International Airport (BIA) makes
good sense. Maine needs the positive
impact generated by $15 millionworth of business every bit as much
as Canada does.
Friends in Montreal tell me that
freighters are loaded there every few
weeks
with
lumber,
paper
products, potatoes or other cargo for
shipment to Cuba . It seems to me that
the nut that has slipped through our
fingers to the Canadians could be a
darn sight larger than $15 million. 50
let's ask our congresspeople to work
hard for an exemption for BIA, but
let's include other sectors of the
Maine business community too. The
forest products, agricultural and
manufacturing areas of our economy
could certainly use a boost, and the
number of jobs created could be
considerable.
With the break up of the Soviet
Union, any justification for the
continuation of current Cuba policy
has evaporated. If it wasn't for a
handful of rich, powerful and greeddriven old men who compose the
extreme right wing of the CubanAmerican community, this blockade
would have been swept away by the
winds of reason . The fact that this
same group, often referred to as the
Cuban Mafia, plowed nearly a
quarter of a million dollars in
Clinton's campaign goes a long way
toward explaining why he is such a
stand-up guy for the blockade.
In spite of their apparent willingness to go to bat for BIA, Mitchell,
Cohen and 5nowe support the
continuation of the blockade. Only
Tom Andrews seems to possess the
courage to take a stand against this
policy and the vision to understand
that the normalization of relations
between the United States and Cuba
can quickly translate into jobs and
paychecks here in Maine.

indeed. So many things are being
funded in this city by ticket fines,
tows, boots and the like. We are being
taxed over and over again to park on
the streets we paid for.
We pay guys to ticket us. We pay
City Manager Ganley to keep this
ludicrous practice in full swing. For
one thing we should kick Ganley out
and vote on a real mayor. Or at least
let him know that we want to park in
our town without becoming victims.
People should be held accountable.
Careers should be at risk. We have a
wonderful city, made unpleasant by a
huge parking problem. The problem?
Wherever we park we are hassled,
and the expense is big. Anyone who
can accumulate any money in this
bastard economy usually opts to
leave a city they can't freely park in.
Downtown withers away, as
people go to the mall for free parking.
We should do all we can to make
Portland a parking friendly city. not
one blighted by the awful parking
policies now in place, which are
strictly enforced. Give Portland some
breathing space to grow.

"How do you expect people to
make a living in this city with you
guys all around?" I asked the leader
of three city workers, who had just
jumped out like a crew from "Mission
Impossible" from their shiny, new
white van and booted a truck, whose
owner was nearby working on a
store's awning.
"If you don't like it go down to
City Hall. Otherwise, shut up!" was
the reply, as he spun around and left
the scene .
Excuse me? Shut up? I don't think
so. That's no an option. City Hall

Having crouble sorting good
Ideas from bad In a
crowded field? Pick up
Casco Bay Weekly's Vocers'
Gulde_ All che infoMTIacion
you need becween Cwo
covers.

Z.

Zoo Cain
Portland

Grave situation
Now that the venerable Western
Cemetery has exchanged its winter
covering for a verdant growth, the
signs of spring are glorious. To take a
casual stroll through this expanse of
green space should be nothing less
than an invigorating joy. The shattered headstones and toppled
monuments are a thought-provoking
experience to those who can recall the
citizens who once trod the walks of
that beautiful city seated by the sea.
Aside from the pervasive ruination
there is unfortunately the offensive
bouquet of canine ordure that adds
spice to every gentle breeze. It is more
tha n obvious that loca I dog devotees
who use this early burying ground for
an exercise yard are quite oblivious to
the little keepsakes that their companions leave behind in paths, on burial
lots and grave sites.
The casual pedestrian must of need
stop frequently to divest his footwear
of these noisome contributions that
attach themselves to the unwary. With
this situation now a permanent fact of
life, might I be so bold as to suggest
that the name of the Western Cemetery be changed to the Place Merde
de Chien.

JJj" i . - (t> ~61 c9~ ,~.
William B. Jordan Jr.
Portland

Casco Bay Weekly welcome.
your letters. Plea.e limit your
thoughts to 300 word.,
include a daytime phone
number and address to:
letters, Casco Bay Weekly,
551A Congre •• St., Portland,
ME 04101
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Chocolate lovers' rling ofmrs a haven fot ultimate decadence
• By Hannah Holmes
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"We'll Fix You Right Up!"
Pond Cove
Shopping Center Rt.77

CAPE ELIZABETH
Tel. 799·5010

When I first saw the Chocolate Lovers' Fling poster a few years ago, I
snorted at the thought of malnourished society babes nibbling truffles in the
name of charity. Later, though, I had settled down enough to read the fine
print: This event was a benefit for the Rape Crisis Center.
Hell, I can relate to that, I said. I'm female, after all- fully one-half of the
rape relationship! And while I had yet to be raped myself, statistics suggested it was only a matter of time. (One in three women are raped in their
lifetime.) Meanwhile, it would be mildly comforting for me to know that my
$15 would be working away at the Rape Crisis Center when my
niece, my friend or a woman I've never met had to
make that phone call.
The statistics were also very clear on the subjec '
of chocolate: I'll eat it every time. I bought my
ticket, I twisted the arm of a buddy and off we
went. It was a dream come true, actually.
We demurely joined a table of strangers
and pretended to be interested in what
Dorem gOllhe
they had to say. But when the signal was
lau slice of
given, we rushed the huge buffet of
triple lrufJIe
cakes, brownies, ice creams, truffles,
mocha mowse
lorle. Let's
cookies, cheesecakes, cakes, cakes,
pour Hershry's
mysteries and cakes like rabid
syrup allover
creatures. I gently shoved aside a
lhe upholslery
white-haired lady; she belted me in
ofherBMW.·
the shins and cracked my head with
a plate. Out of respect for her age, I
let her go ahead. But no one else!
You see, while the cocoa bean
was invented in South America and
was rendered palatable in Europe,
chocolate really came into its own
in America. The pitiable Aztec
royals drank the beans crushed up
in cold water, with no sugar. They
even used the beans for money,
having no idea that a cocoa bean is
worth much more than any money
could ever be. The European royalty at
least had the wherewithal to add sugar,
and certainly the Belgians have developed a deft touch with the butter and the
cream. But it is only in America, nation of
fat butts, that caution and calories are thrown
entirely to the wind in pursuit of Ultimate
Chocolate Decadence.
After our first plate of delicacies, we mellowed
somewhat and were nearly civil as we picked out a
new batch of samples. By the time we filled a third plate,
we had tried almost everything. We passed items around the
table and conversed with our new found friends: "Here, try this. It's really
good . Really, really good. Just don't make me look at it. OH GOD PLEASE
DON'T MAKE ME SMELL IT!"
The portion is the difficulty. If your first plate of baby desserts appears
ungenerous, bear in mind the cumulative effect. By the end of the day, you'll
be heaping curses on the satanic jerk who forced those eight grams of
cheesecake you on. AU tolled, you' ll have ingested approximately 30 quarterservings, equivalent to something like 7.5 whole desserts.
And these aren't normal desserts, kids. I can recall neither chocolate
frozen yogurt nor your basic brownie from last year. The typical entry was
more likely to be a morsel of chocolate cake with raspberry filling and a twotone chocolate icing. Or a tooth-stretching brownie fraught with hunks of
peanut butter cup. Or an innocent white chocolate shell over a murderous
octuple-chocolate truffle.

Well, by the time the hilariously slim volunteers auctioned off the
entries in the whole cake contest (admire them early, or you'll be tempted
to kick them), I was three sheets to the wind. When the woman next to me
bid $15 for a towering cake with sculpted chocolate roses and ribbons, I
laughed uproariously and called her a sucker. Yolunteers rushed to
restrain me, but I wanted out. I was in the mood to jog to Presque Isle or
try my hand at big graffiti. In fact, I wanted to Ntag" Michael Chitwood's
personal automobile. My buddy took me home and force-fed me celery.
Well, I learned my lesson, and am now in a position to offer guidance to
others who would like enjoy the Chocolate Lovers' Fling without having
later to do the chocolate lover's fling. It is this:
• Eat lunch, and eat big .
• Try one of everything, but take only the tiniest bite.
Stockpile your favorites on a separate plate. If by the
end of your orgy they retain any appeal whatsoever, get to a phone and call" America's Funniest
People."
• Dress for stability. Heels can dangerously
accentuate the rolling motion you'll feel as
you move down the buffet with your third
plate.
'Dress for expansion. Pretty spring
dresses, while pretty, often come with
waistlines and belts. Perhaps this is the
time to try the untucked chic of the
"grungeN look.
• Drink multiple cups of coffee.
This will boost your metabolism,
lessen the risk of coma and melt the
lumps of fat and sugar that cause
troublesome buildup in your
esophagus .
• Don't inhale. By the end of the
afternoon, your table will be cluttered
with the corpses of all the dessert
samples you wouldn't let the volunteers clear. The sight can make you
woozy, but it's the smell that activates
the fling reflex .
• Boys, don't go looking for girls.
Their self-esteem will be down in the
Holiday Inn basement, flirting with a mop
bucket, and they'll be mean to you.
• Girls, don't go looking for boys. A recent
study revealed that while women's bodies cry
out for sweets, men's snack-time cravings run to
things like a beefsteak and a plate of fries. Men at
the Chocolate Lovers' Fling therefore exhibit a degree
of self-restraint that is heartily unattractive.
'Yote early for your favorite entry. If you wait to fill out
your card, you could be too jittery, nauseous, self-conscious
and irritated to make any sense at all.
• Prepare for an aftermath of abstinence. I couldn't face chocolate for at
least 12 hours after the last time ... Although, an espresso trufre right about
now ...

The Chocolate Lovers' Fling takes place May 22 at the Holiday Inn By
the Bay, 88 Spring St.,jrom 1-4 p.m. Tix: $15. The Rape Crisis
Center raised $14,368 at last year's fling.

Ifyou can't go, buy the ticket,

stay home and leave more for the rest of us. 799-9020.
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Beautiful Wool
Carpet Samples

14 Oak

Hill Plaza (Behind McDonalds)
1-800-244-0944 • 883-3438
Estimates. Financing Available
Credit Cards Accepted

Silver
screen

Lunc

_orick Mel Gibson stars as a roving gambler
who's out to win big ... until he runs Into a sexy con
artist (Jodie Foster) and a stra/ght~aced lawman
(James Gamer). The two men spar for the corrupt
woman's af1ectlons.
MI&tttY Dueks 2 Gordon Bombay (Emilio Estevez)
rejects a cushy job In order to once again coach the
Ducks.

3 ........ KIck 8ack The trto of mlnl-Bruce Lees (Swan
Fox. Max Eiliot Shade and Evan Bonifant) return to
wack throueh two more battles - one on their
hometown baseball field and another In the ancient
caves of Japan. Lots of martlai-arts action. bathroom
humor and slapstick.

,...ecI

The
Gun 33 1/3: The FI.... IMUIt Lt. Frank
Drebin continues his search for the meaning of
existence In an oft·tlmes hostile universe.

The P _ Michael Keaton stars as a city editor with
24 hours to scoop the competition with a breaking

81ue CIII... Nick Nolte stars as a college basketball

Desert
of Maine

esc....

An ex-marine (Ray Uotta) gets a taste of
real warfare when he's wrongly convicted of murder
and axiled to a secret Island prtson where inmates
constantly clash. Directed by Martin Campbell.
No

AnlIIUItIon Fourteen animated shorts from around
the wortd are featured In this 9().minute collection.
The film' s centerpiece Is by Will Vinton. creator of the
California celebrity raisins.
coach who's being pressured to resort to slimy
recruitment tactics all for the sake of building a
winning team. Real~lfe athletes Shaquille O·Neal.
Anfemee Hardaway and Matt Nover. among others.
make their acting debuts. Directed byWilliamFrtedkin
French C0I1nectio,".

nbet

T., The For,otten
Directors Franz·
Christoph Glerche and Marte Jaoul De Ponchvllie
managed to slip most of this 1991 film past the
censors In their portrayal of a nation under cuttural
InvaSion since 1949. The film was made In 1991.

story. Unfortunately. the competition has the story.
and he doesn't. Stars Glenn Close, Marisa Tomei
and Robert Dwall.

.
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Rid., ,"" Safari Coaclll
Open DeNy 8:30 to Dusk
Open until October 12th
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(207) 866-81162
Desert Rd .. Freeport. ME 04032
(off US At. t & 95)
ALSO RELAXING COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES
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slicks on hair grease and
masters a blank look in his starring role as 8 private
eye who suffers from amnesia. His memory loss
leaves Mom heartbroken and his dopey damsel-i~
distress (Valerio Galino) unnerved. Mick Jackson
("The Bodyguard') directs.

.~
PhU..... p/l1a Tom
a hotshot gay lawyer
working in the City of Brotherly Love. When he gets
fired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues
with the help of a homophobic personal injury lawyer
(Denzel Wash ington). Directed by Jonathan Demme.

Crooidyn Director Spike Lee and his siblings. Cinque
and Joie, recalled memories trom their childhood In
Brooklyn when they c<>wrote this family comedy. set
durtng summer 1970. Alfre Woodard stars as a
mother of five children aged flYe to 13.

The Crow Based on the noysl by James O·Barr. A
young rocker (Brandon Lee. who was killed during
filming by an Improperly loaded stunt gun) returns
from the grave In the form of a night bird to wreak his
revenge on those who killed him and his girlfrtend.
Alex Preyas directs.

D[CA[)~ O~ DArJC~
The Best Mix of Music
The 70s and BOs

From

! - . ~. Get tile II.... Based on the novel by
Tom Robbins. this film tells the story of a digitally
challenged all-Amertcan girt (she has enormous
thumbs). Employing this quirt< In her favor. Sissy
(Uma Thurman) becomes the greatest hltclH1lker
who ever lived. In her travels she stumbles upon a
racous Bliillrl ranch. marrtes a Manhatten artist.
models for a line of feminine care products and has
her fortune told by a Madame Zoe (Rosaanne Arnold).
Also stars Keanu Reeves. Rain Phoenix and John
Hurt. Gus Van Sant ("My Own PrtYate Idaho") directs.
The F__ A single woman goes to a high school
reunion and does a favor for her married eirlfrtend.
Watch out as things get sticky! A romantic comedy
stBn1ng Elizabeth McGovem and Hartey Jane Kozak.
Donald Petrte directs.
Feur W ......... 8IId _ FunenII Charles (Hugh Grant).
a slnele and somewhat twftty Englishman. seems to
spend his life going to his friends' weddings. Despite
or because of this. he is determined to remain single.
Then he meets a free-Spirited American (Andie
MacDowell) who's hanging out in England. Directed
by Mike Neweli ('Enchanted Aprtl: 'Into the West').
Wrttten by Richard Curtis ('The Tall Guy: TV's
"Blackadder").

I

Reality Bft.. Winona
stars as an aspiring
filmmaker/performance artist who finds herself tom
between two potential loves - an up-and-<:orning TV
executive and a poor poetic (i.e .• really g~ooking)
type. Also stars Ben Stiller and Ethan Hawke. Di·
rected by Ben Stiller.

s.....

A young parson fresh from England Is dispatched by church officials to convince Australian
artist Norman Lindsey to withdr8Yw' his ·scandalous·
paintings from an international exhibition. The par·
son and his wife find themselves alternatively shocked
and beguiled by the Garden of Eden atmosphere that
prevails at the artist's home. Stars Sam Neill.

nbet

A lIontI ,..,
The story of two young Tibetan
refugees In Montreal. From their adopted home they
struggle to liberate their homeland and preserve its
culture . Anne Henderson directs this 1991 film.

Gu8rdlnlT_ Former First Lady Tess Carlisle (Shirley
MacLaine) seems to have mistaken Secret SeMee
for secret servant. as she keeps the by-the-book
agent (Nicolas Cage) who's assigned to protect her
jumping at her every whim.

In the N_ of the Father Daniel Day·Lewis stars as
Gerry Conlon. who's wrongly jailed for the IRA bombing of a London pub. From the opening scene of a
Belfast riot. complete with pyrotechnlcal Jimi Hendrix
music. the film is like a punch In the gut topped with
a bad acid trip. What makes it better than other
courtroom and jaHhouse sagas is that Conlon is
incarcerated with his father. who he initially loathes
but comes to love. Emma Thompson has a brief but
potent role as Conlon's wily barrister, who makes the
very most of a clerical error by the corrupt British
police.

ZOOTZ IS OPEN
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
31 FOREST AVE PORTLAND
(207) 773-8187

When _ M"" Love. a Worn. . Meg Ryan stars as
Alice Green. a l'uppie wife/ mother with a drinking
problem. The film follows the struggles of the couple
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try
to keep their lives and marriage together.
Where the RIv... Flow North Set in 1927. this film
tells the story of an old Vermont log driver and his
Native American companion. The pair face an end to
their lifestyle when a hydroelectric dam project threat·
ens to flood their lands. The couple's backcountry
romance is as gritty as its backdrop of Vermont's
harsh climate and rugged terrain. Stars Rip Torn.
Pantoo Cardinal. Bill Raymond. Michael J. Fox and
Treat Williams.

21 Exchange Street. Portland. 871-8060

Dates effective May 2()'24

Naked Gun 33 1/3 (f>G.13)
1:15. 3:15. 5:20. 7:20, 9:20
The Paper (R)
1:40. 4:05. 6:50. 9:20
Crooklyn (PG-13)
1:15.4.7,9:40
The Crow (R)
1.3:10. 5:20. 7:35. 9:45
Maverick (PG)
1:10. 1:40. 3:50. 4:30. 7. 7:20.9:40.
10
Even CowCiris Get the Blues (R)
1:05. 3 :15. 5 :25. 7:40. 9:50

333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland
879-1511
Dates effective May 2025
Mighty Ducks 2 (PG)
1.3:30
Threesome (R)
7:30.9:35
Four Weddings and a Funeral (R)
1:20.4. 6:40. 9:05
With Honors (f>G.13)
12:30, 2:40. 4:45. 7:20. 9:30
3 Ninjas Kick Back (PG)
12:50. 2:50. 4:55
Clean Slate (PG-13)
1:40. 4:10. 7:10. 9:20
Where the Rivers Aow North (PG)
1:30. 3:50. 6:50. 9:15
When a Man Loves a Woman (R)
12:40. 3:20. 6:30. 9:10
No Escape (R)
7.9:35
The Inkwell (R)
1:10. 3:40. 7:40. 9:40

The Movies
10 Exchange St .. Portland
772·9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
Animation
May 18-24
Wed-Fri 5. 7.9; Sat 1. 3. 5. 7. 9; Sun 1.
3; Mon-Tues 5.7.9
Lunc Ta; The Forgotten TIbet" A Song
for Tibet
May 22
Sun 5, 8 (one day only)

'"Second and third shows Sat·Sun only

The Inkwell Set In 1976. this film is chock full of
signs of the times: polyester jumpsuits. giant Afros
and bright. funky color combos. Larenz Tate stars as
a 16 year-old dort< growing up on Martha's Vineyard.
Matty Rich (" Straight out of Brooklyn ") directs.

.Le .,.o....g a' Leart
Men· Wonaen

Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland
774·1022

Temple and Middle streets. Portland
772·9751
Dates effective May 2Q.26

about a mailroom clerk who Is hired as CEO for his
apparent incompetence (the greedy board of direc·
tors want the stock to fall so they can buy the
company). But the plan backfires When the clerk (Tim
Robbins) turns out to have hidden smarts. Also stars
Paul Newman and Jennifer Jason Leigh. Directed and
produced by the brothers Joel and Ethan Coen
("Barton Fink").

l.ifedyle clotl.es for .I.e
.,.oung and

General Cinemas

Nickelodeon

The Hudsucl<.. Proxy A fairy tale comedy set in 1958

ART's "Rlchard III" Is a sure bet

Owing to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, movie goers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

Hoyts Clark's Pond

- - - - - - - - ______ J

...........1_".

what's
where

Playing a hunch

Reality Bites (PG-13)
12:10. 2 :15. * 4:20. * 6 :30. 9
Philadelphia (PG'13)
12:30. 3 :20, * 6:40. 9:30
In The Name of the Father (R)
3 :10.* 9:10
The Favor (R)
1.6:50
Guarding Tess (f>G.13)
12:20. 2:20. * 7
Sirens (R)
4:30.* 9:20
The Hudsucker Proxy (PG)
12:50. 3 :40. * 7:10. 9:40
Blue Chips (f>G.13)
12:40.3:50.* 7 :20.9:50

WIth H........ A homeless man (Joe Pesci) enl ightens
Harvard students about life beyond Chaucer and
organic chemistry. Alek Keshishian ("Truth or Dare")
directs.

Art & Soul continued on page 20
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FLEA
Lou Solomon as Richard III.

EXTRAVAGAN~EEKEND
SAT

MAY 21

• By Cathy Nelson Price
A dazzting lead perfonnance and strong
Solomon's deft, comic good cop/bad cop
supporting portrayals make American
badinage is a high point of the play.
Renaissance Theater's "Richard ill" a
Even with multiple role-playing. this is a
large cast and many petfonnances are worth
Shakespearean de tight. Director James
Hooan has assembled one of the most able
noting. Chief among these are Muriel
and talented casts of the season, each
Kenderdine, who has strong. passionate
member of which conttibutes to this focused
speeches as Queen Margaret, widow of the
and powerful effort.
deposed, murdered Henry VI; and Wendy
This is the play that begins, "Now is the
Bell, who moves from ttiumph to grief and
winter of our discontent. .. " and ends
shock as Elizabeth Woodville, Edward [V's
shortly after the memorable line, "A horse!
widow and mother of the girl Richard wants
to marry, but who eventually weds
My kingdom for a horse!" In between are
most of the prime movers
Henry VII.
Hoban includes some
and shakers in the last stages
of England's War of the
cute visual touches, such as
dressing the now-King
Roses. Not too surprisingly,
Richard to resemble
the ultimate victor turns out
American Renaissance
Caligula,
with his matching
to be Henry Tudor, later
Theater perfonns William
cloak and headband crown.
Henry VII, who defeats
Shakespeare's MRlchard
Richard and goes on to
And the set depicting
III" through May 22 at the
become the grandfather of
Bosworth
Field, where
Oak Street Theater, 92
Queen Elizabeth [,
Richard
meets
defeat at the
Oak St. TIx; $8-$10.
hand
of
Henry
Tuda-, is
Shakespeare's patroness.
865-4982.
While it is historical fact that
rather like the dioramas at a
Richard was a murdering usurper who
battlefield museum, where lights go up fin;t
on one camp, then the other.
methodically eliminated his brothers and
One directorial decision needs to be
their kindred who stood between him and
the throne, the Tudor propaganda machine
questioned, however: that is having Edward
was in high gear by the time this play was
V and Richard of York, the "Little Princes of
the Tower," included among the multiple
first produced, and it was politically
roles played by Amos Giacomo Ubby and
expedient to blame Richard for everything
Kenneth Wesley Knight. While Libby and
that had gone wrong in times past. The play
also proved very popular - much tike
Knight are fine in their other roles, they are
repeatedly watching" All the President's
totally inappropriate here as the two young
Men" is for modern audiences.
boys who stood between Richard and the
throne. Legend (and forensics) has it that
"Richard III" is good history and great
drama and is about as accurate as today's
they were 12 and 10 years old, respectively,
docudramas. Historians generally concede
when they were interred beneath the Tower
that the characters as depicted are within the
of London steps. The stalwart Libby and
bounds of contemporary accounts. It is,
Knight would have made mincemeat of
therefore, up to the directors and casts to
Richard in a ttice. Moreover, they appear in
keep them from becoming unbelievable.
the next scene as different characters in the
This, American Renaissance Theater does
same costumes. (One bewildered
theatergoer was heard to mutter, "I thought
well.
Leading the way is Lou Solomon as
they were dead.") This was disconcerting
Richard m. While lesser actors have gotten
since subsequent speeches refer pointedly to
themselves up like the Hunchback of Notre
the lost "babes." For a company like
Dame and snarled like Egor for this role,
American Renaissance Theater, whose
avowed
goals include bringing Shakespeare
Solomon is a boyish, beguiling Richard,
to life, historical as well as dramatic accuracy
whose malevolent charms are only
incidentally hindered by his defonnities.
has to be a prime consideration. These smaU
roles can and should be enacted by
Solomon's expressive voice and face bring
youngsters.
an a1malt magical quality to Richard and
The ever-im proving petfonnance
command the stage.
It's easy to see why this Richard has so
facilities at Oak Street Theater (new aisle
many henchmen ready to do his dirty work,
lights, proscenium stage with raised deck,
upstage center entrance and multiple exit
at first Notable among these is the Duke of
Buckingham (Greg TItherington), who is
flats) help this production move along. It's a
opportunism personified. There is a
lengthy play - three hours including
wonderful scene in Act n where, by
intennission - so if you're new to
prearrangement, Buckingham' persuades"
Shakespeare, it might not be the easiest one
Richard to forswear his natural reluctance
to start with. But if you're interested in
seeing history corne to life and hearing
and take up the throne "for our cotUltry's
good: (This Richard finally does with all the
language that will transport you, this
humility of Adlai Stevenson at the 1958
American Renaissance production is a good
place
to be. _
Democratic Convention.) TItherington and

SUN

MAY 22
This momentous event shall take place on Saturday May 21st and Sunday
May 22nd, between the hours of 9 am and 10 pm.
Whether you've got a bunch of stuff In the attic you'd like to make some
bucks on, or just in search of a good deal and a good time, you're bound to
find satisfaction here. Live music and lots more guarantees a splendid time
for all.
LAST MINUTE RESERVE SPACE NOWI Vendor spots $20 a clay call 772-7077

IN THE PARKING LOT

Brian Boru Public House
corners of Spring, Center and Fore Streets, Portland

Everybody's talking
outTalk

TALK
Elizabeth Berg
WHAT DO YOU TALK ABOUT
WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE FOREVERf
Fast, funny, sharp -and as outrageous as wo~en really are
in private - Talk Before Sleep speaks straight to the heart
of every woman who has ever traded late-night confessions
with a best friend.
PRAISE FROM BOOKlAND DOWNI'OWN
"Rarely does a book combine grace, grit and humor as
Elizabeth Berg's Talk Before Sleep. This is not just
recommended reading, it is essential!"
-Jeanne Wells

New, from the acclaimed author ofDurable Goods
RANDOM ~HOUSE

Tonight and May 24 you can celebrate
the birthday and enlightenment of the
Buddha with a special two-evening
presentation, "The Teachings and
Empowerment of Shakyamuni
Buddha," with Tibetan lamas
Khench
~
lden Sherab Rinpoche
and Kh
~ang Dongyal
Rinpoc at
~
eet Church,
159 State St.,
:3 .
$10
donation is sugg e

22

Get Out sunday
- - & -- Fair 'n square: Maine-based
AIDS service organizations
$layOut join
forces to promote greater
understanding about the
illness with an AIDS AWARENESS f .
taking place at Monument Square,
downtown Portland, from 2-5 p.m.

l ..

th Ursday 1
Peter out: Ex-Portland and now

can bet there'll be strings and songs

,,~~~~.!T!:
iX: $5. 761-3930.

AN2 E

ew

York-basedmusicguyPmlCAllWAYis
out promoting his recently released
album "Small Good Thing." He
appears at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at
8:30p.m.
Gallway, who has produced albums
for such performers as Devonsquare,
Cliff Eberhardt and Aztec Two-Step,
has also written and produced eight
albums of his own. The Boston Globe
called him " a master of free verse."
Performing with Gallway is New
Hampshire singer / songwriter Tom
Pirozzoli, who gained national
recognition for his 1992 album
"Travels." Ti x: $6. 773-6886.

friday 20
Acoustic junction: Local songwriter
Michael Danahy and native-but-notlocal songwriter Ellis Paul join forces
and voices to promote their respective
new albums during the ongoing fllDAY
NIGIIT MUSIC SEIIES at Raffles Cafe
Bookstore, 555 Congress St., at 7:30.
Danahy's CD "Songs of Coffee, Love
and Anger" has been getting a
favorable listen 'round these parts;
and Paul recently was named
"Boston's Best Songwriter" in this
year's Boston Music Awards-so you

(4

The groups will distribute information
about HIV / AIDS and the services
they offer, to help the public differentiate between the various organizations, discuss volunteer opportunities
in AIDS work and celebrate the

satu rd ay
E

~
4 Culture club: The
'" { ' ) 4 Portland Public Library
•
•
• hosts its third annual
....~
,,- Library In The Square
R \ - fAMilY fESTIVAl OF THE
AIlS at Monument Square from 10
a.m .-1 p .m .
This multi-<ultural celebrationwhich encourages children and adults
to explore the wond er of creation features music, dance, storytelling,
crafts and activities lead by local
cultural organizations and artists,
including the Casco Bay Tu mmlers,
Shoestring Theater, Michael Wingfield
with African-American drum mi ng,
Boy Singers of Maine, the
Ch ildren's Museu m, the
Portland Museum of Art,
the Archangel Committee, the Japan
American
Society and
the Friends of
Tibet. The event
is free and open to
the public. 871-1758.

contributions made to the community
by their volunteers. The fair precedes
'
" 1'
el tV
f
mmemory
.
th_ e
h
di fro ~F

H~~
.

V

Other festival events inc
ib~
films, talks, exhibits of crafts and t
and a program of Tibetan dance. e
festival concludes June 4 with a
special benefit jazz concert at Portland
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest
Ave. (see listings for details). All
proceeds will benefit orphaned

SPRl

Tibetan children. 892-6394.

tu esd ay

monday 23

E

No more better blues: In 1969, Duane
Allman drove a borrowed milk truck
several hundred miles to contribute
four tracks on blues artist JOHN
HAMMOND'S "Southern Fried" album .

Tibetan funk: The Maine Friends of
Tibet, a group supporting Tibetan
culture and the liberation of Tibet
from Chinese occupation,
is presenting a TIBETAN
fESTIVAl Of SPIING
EVENTS, May 20
throu gh
June 4.

wednesday

25
Irish spring: Those who think
Irish music is all tam -0' shanters and songs about dead
unicorns should hear the IRISH
TlADmONAl BAllI Allan, which
performs at the State Theatre,
609 Congress St., at 8 p .m.

and

"Drumming and
,

July12·Aug 30

we need to
respect
each other;
reminds
us that

•

May26&June2

•

•

Get 2 Tickets for $17

•

TWO

I

774-6396

Fridays 8:00 pm

L __________

865 Forest Avenue

0. accessible, Child care

we·re NUl in the Old Port

May 26 through June 19

: Mad Horse Theatre~
955 Forest Ave.,
I Portland
'.

• 797-3338

MAY 22

around
with these
Irish Rovers
on May 25.

•

•
•
'

HtJ t/t»1t •
~

Metal smithing
workshop
IIegillJlerl • Cftate a SterUng Silver Ring!

18.14

The 24th International
oumee
of

WIDlRJS.1.9.sATlJ).1J
SlJNIJ.>.O<.nJlSS,lJ

AIN
POITERS

~~lIOrvpjIlI!I_~'"

May 11.
SIJN 5$ {GlEDAY ON!Y)

AN I"M ATI 0 N
SPECIAL T BETAN PROGRAM

LUNGTA,THEFORGQTTEN
TIBET
I!I A SONG FOR T IBET

1:00-4:00 p. - $2S includeS all .ateriall

Opening Reception
for

Metal Smithing Studio
Thuncla, July 7, 6:00-9:00pm
Everyoae 1fi!lcome!

aravan
Don't wait till the last minute!
If you've been wanting to take one of our classes, please sign up early.
We limit class size to eight and they generally fill up two to three weeks
allead of time. Need a schedule? Call , write, or stop by for a current listing.
New: silver-lined seed beads and antique German crackle glass--cool!

WHIRLY GIGS

special thanks to Kennebunk Brewing Co.
and Bull Moose Music

DiEuST

55 MARKET ST. · IN THE OLD PORT

761-2787

:

BU'rl'ERFLY
10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 772·9600 •
•••••••• • • •• ••••••• •

@ORfLAND POTIERY)
••8 Waahingtoft Ave ••

P~d

77%-4334

David Goulet heads the cast of 50 as
Tevye, the stage's most famous
dairyman; Betty Longbottom portrays
his cranky wife; and, for an interesting
JllIWl'lilill twist, many of this show's
f\nl. i'esliwill be played by actual
"Wilir",,'iurlili,eg for this production .
The show runs through June 18. Tix:
$13.799-7337.

0

Go Tibet
and back
on May 23.

with Sue Aripotch

burnished chestnut, that ever-lovin'
crowd-pleaser, that musical-to-endall-musicals HRDDlER ON THE IOOf," at
420 Cottage Road., S. Portland, at 8
p.m .

e

as put in his
place by the

•

SUN MAY 21

sponsored by

p
JOn ch ~orm~
ot have anMthin

d1
° ~~
a ~~

•

BLOOD ORANGES

DAVID NELSON BAND

Says Camara:

that we
need to have
patience for each other;
that we need to be one fam ily; that
we need to trust and be good to each
other." That may be a pretty tall order
for a mere evening out, but the Boston
Phoenix reminds us: "His show is a
well-honed labor of love, and plainly
aimed to make dancing feet happy."
Tix: $10. 761-2787.

159 State Street· Portland

PORTlAND POTTERY

.

Thursdays •

-ACROSS IrrwUN x ANOTH1(OWBOY JUNkiES"

WED MAY 25

l'

eat

r----------,
• 2 for 1

SAT MAY 21

FUNKY, .O"IN" ROCK" ROll

Market St., at 9:30 p.m.

ta blues vein with
boned guitar riffs and
emotionally charged
vocals. And how was
this blues artist
made? According to
Hammond's
buddy John
Lee Hooker, HIt
was in him, and it
had to come out."
(And they all du cked .)
Toe $12, cabaret seats (plus
$10 dinner ticket); $10, general
admission . 879-1112.

IUTNfWlANO IN IOSTON
'HOIH IX/WFNX "",USI( .-DLl
TWO 1"" IOSTON MUSI( AWAkD NOMINATIONS

CHUCKLEHEAD

at the Oak Str

features
the S.P.E.
Acting
Com-

State Street Church

MACHINERY HALL

African USI a
bI:5ht
!
e drumming to the
. .
the beat's gone on ever since.
ngs his 12-piece drum and

Curran (bouzouki). The
Village Voice called
"Ireland's Jll~L""'I."'If' 8I

~~h,t
e~1--c-h,

FRi MAY 20

the roof: Portland Players

Rasputin? Darn tootin':
Portland cabbie-<umplaywright John
·Porktown" Nichols
presents his most recent
theatrical composition
"DEATH Of IASPUTlN, THE
"SICAl, (or It' s a Mad,

@~~~~~I!~~l~: :

"angelic"
Mhaonaigh, an
includes Ciaran Touris
(~p,cnn,rI fiddle), Frankie

.....,. ,. ay 28
i- ""rF_,nt" that all-time blockbuster, that

920ak~

r~zd~

STUB JUNKMAN

press release, "you'll despise
'Rasputin.'" Tix: $10. 761-9876.

26

/ ... a little bit of love '"\
... a little bit of soul

GROOVE'" fUNk PANel MUSIC

thursday

Beat time with this
candid guy on May 27.

THURS MAY 19

"If you hated 'Porktown,'" says the

both stores open daily
449 Forest Ave (2nd floor or Forest Ave Plaza)
Main Street, North Conway NH
(directly across rrom the train station)
Portland, ME 04101
603-356-7608
207·761-2503

:

Submissions for Art & Soul must be
received in writing on the Thursday
prior to publication. Send your
Calendar and Ustings infonnation to
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly,
56:1 Congress St., Portland, ME
04:10:1.

May 19, 1994 21
20

CGsro BGY Weekly

Art & Soul continued from page 16

DRESSES BY
NEWFIELD ~
oS' wonderful for
parties, proms
and weddings
oS'

in misty colorssmoke, cdadon,
dusty aqua
and natural
(sold out in black)
ONLY AT

Amaryllis

Same
stuff,
different
names
No. we didn't lose weight. No. these aren't
new glasses. And we didn't shave our mous·
tache. Butyou're right. something is different.
We've updated and streamlined our listings •
and we've reorganized categories a bit. We've
added a few new categories "dance."
"sports' and "events' among them. We've
also changed a few that seemed a bit dated or
ill-defined "wellness' is now "health."

•

"sweat" is now "workout," " sense" is now

41 Exchange Stt<ct. Portland. Maine

772+139
Hours

M-W ·til 6:00 Th-Sat ·til 8:30

"smarts' and "our towns" has become 'community.•
We hope you find our new·and·improved list·
ings makes it easier for you to get out and stay
out.

Sunday 12-6

ANNE RAND
A Democrat for the Maine State Senate, and a lifelong Port/antler to fight for

us.

stage
"Allee In Wonderland" Studio Theater presents a
musical version of lewis Carroll's fantasy tale of a
young girl who happens upon very strange territory.
Shows May 2()'22 -Fri·Sat at 7:30 pm. Sat at 2 pm
and Sun at 3 pm - at the Chocolate Church. 804
Washington St. Bath. Tix: $10/$8 seniors and under
12/$5 matinees. 442-8455.
Belly Dance Show A Middle Eastern Vegetarian
Potluck precedes a show of flexible bellies May 21Sat at 7 :30 pm - at Presumpscot Grange Hall. 1844
Forest Ave. Portland. Donation: $5 to benefit the
educational work of Southern Maine Vegetarians.
773-6132 or 77 4-8889.

"The Cowboy and the

A Hank Beebe musical
for children back by popular demand. Shows May 21.
28 - Saturdays at 12:30 pm - at Dos locos
Mexican Rest.urant. 31 Indi. 51. Portland. Tix: $4
chlldren/$16 family maximum. 775-6267.

~

)'I

r

(
I

,

.I

n,.."

"Maine's future is our labor force. Maine will compete in the 21st century
only if we embrace the creativity of front-line workers, empower them with
the best training and education, and provide the security of enforceable
standards of fair treatment. Anne Rand is a leader on each of these fronts.
Maine citizens and workers need Anne Rand's leadership in Augusta"
- Michael Hillard, Ph.D., USM Economics Professor

Vote for Anne Rand on June 14th
Paid for and authuUed by A~ Rand for State Smale Committ«, Vinnie O'Ma.lley, TrnsUJ" • 61 MeJlJowne St., Portland. ME 04101

birkenstock
mephisto
dorks of england
ecco
romika
naot
new balance
keds
toddler university
and

Take a Spring strollm
comfort footwear from

walkabout

All Evenln, of Th..ter. Dance and Mime The Casco
Bay Movers present an eclectic evening of performances geared lor teens and adults by Jackie Reiler.
Joan Proudman and John Saccone. Shows May 21Sat at 7:30 pm - at the studio on 151 St. John St.
Portland. Tlx: $5. 871·1013.
"Fkkller on the Roof"" The Portland Players presents
this classic musical about a Jewish family torn
between old values and a changing world. Shows
May 27·June 18 - Fri·Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2:30
pm - at The Portland Players. 420 Cottage Road.
South Portland. Tix: $10 opening night/$13 all other
nights. 799·7337.
"Go Not Gently" The Ram Island Dance Company
performs this e)(ploratlon of the aftershock of sexual
harassment with sensitivity and humor. Shows May
22·23 - Sun at 8 pm and Mon at 8:30 pm - at the
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. Free. 775-6347.
Works of Maine Young Playwrights Winners
"Kabidubi-du-da Du-da-day' by Paul Jenkins. age 14
and" Julie the XVIII" by Rosalie Genova age 12 .• are
this year' s winners of The Children 's Theatre of
Maine' s Third Annual Young Playwrights Contest.
The Children's Theatre performs the works through
May 22 -Fri at 7. Sat at 10:30 and 2, Sun at 1 atJack Elementary School. 414 Eastern Promenade.
Portland. nx: $4 kids/$5 adults. 874-0371.
"The Mother of U. All" Bates theater presents the
world premiere of the uncut theatrical version of
Gertrude Stein's novel about women ' s right's pioneer. Susan B. Anthony. Shows through May 21MorhSun at 8 pm - and May 22 - Sun at 2 pm at Gannet Theater. Pettigrew Hall. Bates College.
lewiston. Tlx: $4. 78&6161.
_TapDanc.Oay_eJoshHilberman
and Drika Overton kick out the rhythm May 21- Sat
at 7:30 pm - at Portland High School Auditorium.
Portland High School. 284 Cumberland Ave. Port·
land. Tlx: $10 in advance/$12 at the door/$8
children and seniors. 883-9621.
Poetry Slam Richard Cambridge is the featured
reader May 29 at 7:37 pm in this evening of poetry
and beer at Granny Killam·s. 184 Middle St. Port·
land. $3 donation. 282-4979.
R_loIand_SprInCShoWThlslsthecompany' s
final show of the year featuring the modem dance
trio. Gretchen Berg. Gwyneth Jones and Paul Sarvis.
Shows May 19-20 - Thurs·Fri at 8 pm - at the
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. Tlx: $12/$6 children and seniors. 7732562.
"Richard III" American Renaissance Theater performs Shakespeare's historical tragedy. Shows
through May 22 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 5
pm - at the 081< Street Theater. 92 Oak St. Portland.
Tlx: $10/ $8 students and seniors. 865-4982.
~

Danc. Center RKIbI Dancers from
Scarborough perform May 21 and 22 - Sat at 6:30
pm and Sun at 3 pm - at Portland City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. 883-4569.

School of American Dance Recttal Dancers from
this Westbrook-based troupe perform a mix of motifs
Including tap. jazz. ballet and acrobatics. Shows May
28 - Sat at 1 pm and 7 pm - at Portland City Hall
Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. Tix: $8 adults/ $5
children . 856-1662.

"Tom ..IonM" Alternative High School Theater presents a theatrical adaptation of Henry Fielding'S
novel about the life of a young, unheroic, but human
hero. Tom Jones. Shows through May 20 - ThursSat at 7:30 pm and Sat·Sun at 3 pm (no shows May
21)-atThe Theater Project. 14 School St. Brunswick.
Tix: $8/ $5 students and seniors. 729-8584.
"Tuscaloosa" A Hank Beebe comedy musical review
about loving and hating New York City. Shows May
24, 31 - Tues at 8 pm - at Dos locos Mexican
Restaurant. 31 India St. Portland. Tix: $8. 7756267.

auditions
All You Can Eat ProducUons is holding auditions for
its next project of art, music and theatre. Call 7736572 for more informations and to set up an audition.
Community Orc....tr. of the Portland Symphony
Invites string players to its Wednesday evening
rehearsals. locations vary. 883-2460.
ttallan Folk Ensemble is auditioning singers and
musicians. 767·381B.
Mad Hon. Chlldren's Theatre is holding auditions
for their summer wor1<shop which will create and
produce an original theatre piece. Tuition for the
workshop is $250. Auditions take place May 19 & 20
from 3:30-6 pm at Mad Horse Theatre. 955 Forest
Ave. Portland. 797·3338.

Geno's - the heart of
Portland's underground
Local club showcases lesser-known bands
• By Dan Short

~

In nearly every music scene you'll find
some small, ramshackle bar that for some
reason has developed a sort of mystique
and prominence in the community.
Usually, years before, the owners
realized that they couldn't afford to get
name bands, so they opened their clubs
to almost
anyone
with an
irNrumenl

music

Bands who were rejected by other clubs
for being too weird, amateurish or just
unproven suddenly flocked to these bars,
which grew in esteem for supporting
new local music when no one else would.

concerts
friday 20
Mlch.1 O....hy _
Elli. Paul (acoustic folk Co.
release party) 7 :30 pm. Raffles Cafe Bookstore. 555
Congress St. Portland. Cover: $5. 761·3930 or 7748911.
John Hlatt.nd the GulltyOop (rock) B pm. the State
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $21.50
cabaret plus $10 dinner tlcket/$18.50 theater seat·
ing. 773·5540.

saturday 21
ColI. . House (ballads. blues. contemporary. tradi·
tional and off·the-wall) 7:30 pm. Swedenborgian
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. Tix: $6 in advance/S8 atthe door. Contact the Portland Folk Club
at 773-9549.

John Hiatt and the Gullty Dop (rock) 8 pm. the State
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. nx: $21.50
cabaret plus $10 dinnerticket/$18.50 theater seat·
ing. 773·5540.

Lonnl. Mack (blues·rock featured performer at the
Boy Scout Jamboree) 8 pm (Jamboree festl\llties
start at 9:30 am - see "family" listings) at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station, Brunswick. Tix: $5 per
person/$!2 for camp sites. 797·5252.
MI~oa.t Chamber Orc .... tr.(Mendelssohn·s First
Piano Concerto w~h featured pianist Martin Perry)
7:30 pm. State Street Church. 159 State St. Port·
land. Tix: $7/$4 students. 725-5657.

Pado Andino (Andean music on violin, pan pipes,
tarka. charango. percussion and guitar) 7:30 pm.
Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon Falls Road. Bar
Mills. Tix: $8/ $6 children and seniors. 929-64 72.
Women In Harmony (ali-women's chorus performs
"Something about the Women") 8 pm, Immanuel
Baptist Church. 156 High St. Portland. Tix: $10 in
advance/$6 students and senio,"/ $12 at the door.
774-4940.791-6694.
Women'. S1ngln, Tradition. of New England (folk
songs by and for women, performed by women
singers from around the world) 8 pm. Portland Per·
forming Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. Tix:
$14.774-0465.

sunday 22
Bruce Cockburn (pop rock) 7:30 pm. State Theatre.
609 Congress 51. Portland. Tix: $20 cabaret plus
$10 dinner tlcket/ $17 .50 general admission. 7735540.
lois Johnson, ~ Kallay _
0 ..1811. Boy.. (soprano. piano and clarlnet perform Franz Schubert·s
"Der Hlrt auf dem Felsen") 3 pm. Trinity Episcopal
Church. 113 Coyle St. Portland. Free. 839-6994.
Rock~ Rn... (five high school rock bands compete In sem.flnals) 1 pm. The Wrong Brothers Pub.
39 Forest Ave. Portland. Tix: $5 at the door/$3 in
advance from Reindeer Records. 547A Congress St.
Portland. B74-9002.

monday 23

Geor,.

ThorOCoocl _ the OMtroyero (hard-drivlng
boogie blues) 8 pm. The State Theatre. 809 Cor>gress St. Portland. nx: $22.50 general admission/
$24.50 cabaret seats plus $10 dinner ticket. 773-

5540.

Art & Soul rontinlU!d on page 22
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Think Tank thinks big.

The most famous of these clubs is
CBGB in New York City. Portland's
version is Geno's - a dingy little
subterranean club tucked on Brown
Street in downtown Portland. For its 11
years of existence, Geno's has given
many a band a chance. From Manny
Verzosa's first band, the Turquoise
Brothers, to Pluck Theatre to Twisted
Roots - there's hardly been a local band
that hasn't done some of its first shows at
Geno's. While other clubs have come and
gone, or their su pport for original local
music has faltered, Geno's - if nothing
else - has always been there.
The Gena's tradition of showcaSing
local bands was in evidence this spring
with two big shows that featured nearly
20 bands. The first was Geno's 11th
anniversary show on March 26 with five
bands that favored the punk/ metal side
of the scene: The Donner Party, Big Meat
Hammer, The Swinging Johnsons, Think
Tank and The Pontiffs - a solid,
enjoyable lineup . (The Brood, who were
scheduled to play, couldn't make it since
they weren't told they were booked. Fans
of their '60s·style punk shouldn't worry,
though; word is that they have a new
album that should be released shortly.)
The first band up was The Donner
Party. Taking their name from that illfated frontier party, the band played
what could be called hillbilly hard-core.
Of course, you can't take a band that
does a song like "Cowgirls of the
Damned" or "She Invited Me for Lobster,
But I Ended Up with Crabs" too
seriously - and that's their charm. Next
up was the straightforward hard core of
Big Meat Hammer. Taking their cue from
the legendary punk band the Misfits, the
Hammer isn' t for the squeamish or the
easily offended, but they are an intense,
often enjoyable band with some
memorable songs. (Those who wish to
experience Big Meat Hammer on record
should look out for their four-song seven
inch, which they just released on their
own label, Sonic Secretions.)

The Swinging Johnsons followed.
Though their set was dominated by
covers, to their credit they didn't try to
re-create songs; they just transformed
them into a bluesy groove. Next in line
was Think Tank and their solid punk
fusion. Let me just add their set,
beginning with an incendiary version of
The Stooges' "1969," with the Hammers
Jordan Kratz on vocals, was terrific. The
final act on the bill was The Pontiffs, who
played a solid, amiable set of grungey
metal. Their singer, Kip Brown, played
the first show at Geno's 11 years ago and
appropriately enough helped open
Geno's 12th year.
The second showcase at Geno's was
the Third Annual Circus of Shame on
April 1 - an event organized by Chris
Gatt of the Rhythm Section of Shame
to help Portlanders ward off the
winter blues. Featuring 12 bands, the
Circus of Shame had two things going
for it that the 11 th anniversary didn't;
diversity and the participation of
women. Also, the Circus had a more
jovial spirit. The featured bands
ranged from pop-rock to folk-rock to
heavy metal to experimental, and
women figured prominently in bands
such as the D.J. Landry Experience,
Syreene, Who Cares and Beat Joy.
While no band struck me as being outand-out brilliant (that may come from the
fact that each band could play no more
than three songs), most were either good,
or at least promising. Tripe played solid
heavy metal/rap. The more experimental
bands, Bastards, Sons of the Infocalypse,
Beat Joy and Pagan Zoo, were
fascinating; the first was punk stripped
down to just a guitar and voice; the
second was moody and ethereal; and the
last was discordant, improvisational rock
that sometimes bordered on jazz. Also
notable were the OJ Landry Experience,
Go Button and the Rhythm Section of
Shame themselves. All of these are bands
to watch.
However, there were low points to the
show. One was the fact that the audience
primarily consisted of band members.
Another low point was a set by Bates
Motel, who regurgitated rock cliches in a
tired, obnoxious way. This isn't a matter
of style versus substance; Bates Motel has
neither. Speaking of having neither style
nor substance, where the hell did they
find that emcee for the show? Most of his
(unfunny) jokes revolved around the
concept of "My mom's a prostitute," he
called all the women" chicks" and he, for
reasons known only to himself, began
telling a sickening tale of sexual violence
over a drum beat. His pointless,
humorless monologue detracted from the
rest of the show.
Still, both shows were enjoyable
showcases for Portland's lesser known
talents and demonstrated why Geno's is
so important. When other clubs say no to
emerging and unproven talent, Geno's
said yes. Though its ambiance and sound
leave something to be desired, Geno's
has given a chance to many a band, and
that's why the more adventuresome
music lovers should give Geno's a
chance. ClW

Same owner$ $ame fun $tuff. pI U$
Iot$ of new toyz
for Spring

and moving to a sunny, new location at
388 Fore Street, Portland
Oust around the comer from our old spot).

Recital Sale!
• All Children's Tights- 15% off
·All Children's Bodywear - 20% off
now thru May 281

r=IN[;R POINT!;S
DANe!; SI-lOP
772-8180

Hear & Now Big Sounds From All Over Presents

Women~s

Singing Traditions
of New England
BrIdget fitzgerald -Irish sean n6s Singer
Vergle L. Kelly -African-American gospel
Tatiana Sarbinska -Bulgarian vocalist
Josee Vachon. -Quebecois chanteuse
Ana Vlnagre -Portuguese {ado singer

Saturday, May 21, 8 PM

Rcelebration of folk songs
made bU women. for women

Portland Perlorming Arls Center. 25 A Forest Ave.
Tickets: $14 • For Tickets. Call 774-0465. or al
Amadeus Music
Sponsored by the Nalional Endowment for the Arts. lhe Lila
Wallace· Aeade(s Oigest Communily Folklile Fund, Holiday Inn
by Ihe Bay. WeLl. WMPG . New England Foundation lor the Arts
and Amaryllis Clothing.
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May 19th and 20th, 1994 at 8:00 PM
at the PortiandPerforming Arts Center, 25A Forest
Avenue,Portland, Maine. Reservations are reccommended.
Call Ram Island Dance, 773·2562, Monday·Friday, 12 noon·5 PM
Tickets are S12 for adults, S6 for children and seniors
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Art & Soul continued from page 20

concerts
tuesday 24

FREE!

John Hammond wtt/I Duke Robillard and hi. Band
(as close as a white guy can get to authentic blues)
7:30 pm, The State Theatre, 609 Congress St,
Portland. Tix: $10 general admlsslon / $12 cabaret
plus $10 dinner ticket. 773-5540.

EAT IN
with this ad throligh May 31,1994
TAKE OUT
TAKE'N BAKE

774-4100

•

upcomzng
Southern Maine Su Quart.t 5/27/ 94 Uazz and
light brassy classical) 7:30 pm , Raffles Cafe Book·
store, 555 Congress St, Portland. Cover: $6, 761·
3930 or 77 4-8911.

Spring"into Health
NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS

&

SPORTS DAY, MAY

19

Join Martin's Point Health Care Centers in recognizing
the imponance of staying in shape. It's a great way to
ensure overall emotional, physical and mental health.
On May 19, patients and visitors can pick up a free
sports water bottle as well as educational materials on
fitness and exercise at any of our health care centers
from 8 AM to 5 PM.

Other Martin's Point "Spring Into Health" Events:

i
~

~ Growing Healthy Families Series: May 15, 25
~ School, Camp & Sports Physicals: May, June
For a free flyer or more information, call Martin's Point at:

,

I

Martin's Point Health Care Centers is Maine's leading
provider of primary, managed health care services. We're a
participating provider for HMO-Maine, Healthsource,
Matthew Thornton, and other managed care companies.
\I.\WI'I:--''';i
•
•
•
•
•

Philip Walker Blues Band (blues/R&B) The Big Easy,
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207 ,

Jeff Amuller T~o (sea folk) Brian Boru, 57 Center St,
Portland. 780-1506,
Comedy Showc..e The Comedy Connection, 434
Fore St .. Portland. 774-5554.
Unholy Ra&e and .urprl.. guests (Gothic rock)
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
The Stub JunkIMn (groove/funk/swing) Granny

331 Veranda Street, PORTI..AND
739 Roosevelt Trail, WINDHAM
56 Ehn Street, TOPSHAM
2 Davenport Circle, BATH
33 West Park Drive, NEWINGTON, NH

MARTIN's POINT HEALTII CARE CENTERS

Jazz Duet Bebop's Caf~, 548 Congress St. Portland.
828-6551.
Jimmy. the Soul Cats (blues / R&B) The Big Easy,
416 Fore St, Portland. 780·1207.
Drugstore Cowboy. (blues) Brian Boru, 57 Center
St, Portland. 780-1506.
Chrl. lito, Jonlnne DILulllo, The Beetles Comedy
Team (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore
St., Portland. 774-5554.
Heavy Metal Homa (horn-driven extravaganza) Dos
Locos Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland. 77~267.
TBA Free Street Taverna, 126 Free St, Portland. 7741114.
Homicide and Sty~ed (original hard rock) Geno's,
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.

Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137
Kennebec St, Portland. 774·2242.
The Water Men (acoustic rock) Leo' s Billiards, cor·
ner of Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 7801111.
The Rhythm Gy~ (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11

Moulton St, Portland , 774-0444.

Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Caf~, 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
Jenny Woodman. IUats (unplugged rock) Hlirds,
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
GregPowers(laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 77~161.
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/ live karaoke In front
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 7733315.
TBA The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
Decade Music (,60s·'80s alternative dance) Zootz,
31 Forest Ave, portland. 773-8187.

friday 20
Red Ught Rewe (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy,
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.

H MA
STA
PASTAS & S

Chris lito, Janlnne DILulllo, The Beetle. Comedy
Team (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore
St., Portland. 774-5554.
De'parate Avlkadol (a little bit of this, a little bit of
that) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland.
775-6267,
Baker Thompson Duo (blues/R&B/jazz) Free Street
Taverna, 126 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.

RESTAURANT AND RETAil MARKET

SDIDBS
RI I H
E
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Delicious homemade PASTA SALADS
Up to 3 varieties to choose from.
Also fresh Caesar or Green salads
FOR LUNCH HERE OR IN THE PARK

The Rhythm Gy~ (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444.
RMIbIln' J..,k Elliot and BrucePr.tl (folkles) Raoul's
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 7736886 ,
The Rue (rock) Spring Point Caf~,175 Pickett St, S.

OR

Rock Night T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 7738040.

Jenny W_man (rock) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-8040.

Deejay Bob Look (danCing) The Underground, 3
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315.

Baker. Thompson Band (blues/R&B/jazz) Tipperary
Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161,

Electric Open Mlcwlth 'Til II'. Bone (b.y,o.jam )The
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1944.

Deejay TIm Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Underground, 3 Spring St.. Portland, 773-3315.
Ullerlor Motl_ (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
Colball 60, Plush, T~pe (alternative hard rock)Zootz,
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

sunday 22
Memphis Matla (blues/rockabllly) The Big Easy, 416
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
Comedy Showc ... The Comedy Connection, 434
Fore St., Portland. 774-5554.
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Geno's ,
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
Chuckleheed and Rustle Oye_ (shake your butt
funk) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55
Market St, Portland. 761·2787.
Albert 0110 (blues) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St,
Portland. 772·2739,
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos , 137
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242.
Hey Mlater (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
Kate Schrock _ Jo carpenito (all originals) Raoul's
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 7736886.
National H_llner Comedy wtth Bob Gautreau T·
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Deejay Tim Shaney (heavy dance) The Underground,
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port·
land. 773-0093.
Rock Off Anals The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port
Billi ards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
Deejay Bob Look (request nighl/no cover) Zootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

FOR A QUICK AND HEALTHY DINNER

I

--;

I

monday 23
Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore
St, Portland. 780-1207.
Sean Serln. (Irish folk) Brian Boru, 57 Center St,
Portland. 780-1506.
Hey Mister (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.

Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.

tuesday 24

The Rhythm Gypsies (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.

Open Jazz Jam Bebop 's Cafe, 548 Congress St,
Portland. 828-6551.

lonnie Mack and The Blue Aam. . (rock/blues/
soul) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave ,
Portland. 773-6886.

Open Blues Jam (b.y.o -drum set available)The Big

Deejay Tim Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un·
derground, 3 Spring St .. Portland . 773-3315.

Open late, 'Til 1 Opm dally· Friday & Saturday 'U111 pm • Sundays 'til Bpm

Ulterior Motive. (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

43 Exchange St • 60 Market St. Old Port. 773-7146

All Age. Vertigo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest
Ave , Portland. 773-8187.

Comedy Nlte Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700
Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434.

Portland, 767-4627.

Big Hot Sun (rock) Moose Nley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.

Tom Dyhrberg (folk) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara
Hotel, S. Portland. 77~161.

Musician.' Nlte Out (drink specials for musicians)
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.

BeBop Jazz Ensemble The Porthole, Custom House
Wharf, Portland.
Dammil Jim, Big Softie and the Michelin Men
(original rock) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 For·
est Ave , Portland. 773-6886.

TBA West Side Restaurant, 58 Pine St. Portland .
773-8223.

Hot Cherry Pie (rock) T·Birds, 126 N. 80yd St,
Portland. 773-8040.

The Red Ught Reyue (R&B/blues/ soul) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207 .

Big Hot sun (rock) Moose Nley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.

Machinery Hall and Between Dream. (progressive
rock) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55
Market St, Portland, 761·2787.

The Rue (rock) Spring Point Caf~,175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.

wednesday 25

Tempe.t (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.

Open Mlc wtth Danny Grava. (hoot night) Raoul 's
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 7736886,

Slap Dog O,C. (funk rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111.

Open Band Jam Zootz, 31 Forest Ave , Portland. 7738187.

S"'p Dog O.C. (funk rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111.

Horsey and Big Meat Hlmmer (very garage/grunge)
Geno' s, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.

Deejay Paul LeC""r (progressive house) Kaos, 137
Kennebec St, Portland. 774·2242.

Sol.tlce (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf
St, Portland. 773-0093.

Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137
Kennebec St, Portland. 774·2242.

The Blood Oranges (alternative bluegrass/rock)
GrannyKlllam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 MarketSt,
Portland. 761·2787.

TBA Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 7739873.
Celtic Jam (Irish folk) Brian Boru, 57 Center St,
Portland. 780-1506.

State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans
jazz) Steamers a!Jordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St,
S. Portland. 780-8434.

David Neslon and Elderberry Jam (former member of
the Jerry Garcia Band and psychedelic blues) Granny
Killam' s Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Port·
land. 761·2787.
Bicycle Thleyes (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland . 774-5246.

Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Port·
land. 761·2787.

Peter Gallway and Tom Plrozzoll (contemporary folk)
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port·
land. 773-6886.

1-800-348-8734

r

thursday 19

TBA Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246.
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clubs

saturday 21

Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.

Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau·
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 77~267.
Rants Intematlonal of the Jack Kerouac Society
(l4-piece troop of poets and musicians) Granny
Killam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Port·
land. 761·2787.
Chris Moore Experience (blues) Gritty McDuff's,
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739.
Ayer (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland.
774.(J444.
Writers ' Open Mlc with Annl Clark and Tom Dean
(any originals) RaoUl ' s Roadside Attraction, 865
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.

loolz Pirate Radio Night with Deejay Pandemonium (alternative, industrial, gothic dance) Zootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

dance
clubs
Gotta D....ce, Inc., 657 Congress St, Portland . Smokeand chern-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 7733558 .
Klos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. Thurs and Suns 9
pm·l am no cover. Fri·Sat 9 pm-3 am with a $4 cover
on FrI, $5 cover on Sat (includes free beverage
coupon) . 774-2242.
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required.
773-0002.
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm
on .. . Tues - ' 70s night, $1 drinks: Wed - Ladies
Night, 75t drinks for women: Wacky Thurs - wild
music, $1.25 drinks: FrI-nocoverwith valid college
10: FrI·Sat, $1.75 drinks, Sot drafts before 10 p.m.
772·1983.
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1
am. No cover. 774-4200.
T-8lrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy
night; weekdays : special events; Frl & Sat: rock &
roll, dance. 773-8040.

'11:45 am 80y Singers of Maine.
'12:15 pm African·American Drumming and Conga
Line Dance with Michael Wingfield and students.
Maine Aim. VIdeo Festival The works of seven
Maine film and video producers and directors are
featured in a four·part series at Raffles Cafe Book·
store, 555 Congress St, Portland. The screenings
run four consecutive Tuesdays at 8 pm. Suggested
donation: $4. 761·3930. Upcoming films Include:
'"Log Drive," produced and directed by Polly Bennell
shows May 24.
• "Renascence," produced and directed by Vanessa

Barth and Doreen Conboy shows May 31.
Ly.'" Abbott Storytelling Festlnl
'Storytelling Performance: Rosa Bova (Italian folk·
lore), Mary Peverada (poetic stories), Peninnah
Schram (Jewish stories) and Tim Sample (Down east
humor) perform May 27 at 7 pm in Rines Auditorium
of Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Square,
Portland. Free. 871·1758.
'Storytelling Workshop: Penlnnah Schram, storyteller, teacher, recording artist and author leads a
workshop on spinning out a good story May 28 from
10 am-3 pm in Rines Auditorium, Portland Public
Library,S Monument Square, Portland. Fee: $15.
Registration deadline May 24. 871·1758.
TIbet Awareness Project Maine Friends of Tibet are

.;.::

PEAT MOSS TOP SOIL

GARDEN SUPPLIES

sponsoring a series of events to celebrate Spring and

the cause ofTlbetan freedom. Call 870-2880 or 892·
6394 for more information. Upcoming events include:
'Films of Tibet: Two films: "Compassion In Exile"
about the Dalai Lama and "Tsurphu: Home of the
Karmapas" about the struggle to maintain Tibetan

Bookland,

spiritual traditions under the Chinese occupation of

South Portland

Tibet are being screened May 20 - Fri at 7:30 pmat Kresge Hail, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free.
870-2880.
'Tibet Night at the Movies: A double feature with
"Lung·Ta: The Forgotten Tibet: the story of the illegal
occupation of Tibet by China and" A Song for Tibet,"
the story of two Tibetan refugees struggling to support the Tibetan liberation. Shows May 22 - Sun at
5 and 8 pm-aIThe Movies, Exchange St, Portland.
Tix: $6. 870-2880,
'Tibetan Art: Children ' s crafts drawn from Tibetan
culture are featured at the Tibet booth at Portland
Public Library,S Monument Square, Portland. The
exhibitis on display May 21- Salfrom 10 am·l pm.
Free. 871·1758.

*Buddhlst Teachings: Tibetan Lamas Khenchen
Palden Sherab Rinpoche and Khenpo Tsewang
Dongyal Rinpoche lead a workshop on "The Teach·
ings and Enpowerments of the Buddha" May 23 and
24 -Mon-Tues at 7:30 pm - at State Street
Church, 159 State St, Portland . Free.

art
around town
Afrtcan Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St,
Portland. · Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions,"
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from

Nigeria and New England and rare carvings , Hours:
10-9 Mon·Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505.
The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St,

Portland. Watercolors byLou Bonamarte show through
May 21. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11·5 the first two
weeKs of the show, by chance or appointment the
third week. 772·9605 ,

Mall Plaza
773-4238

Saturday,
May 21st
noon
Joan Steinau Lester
will sign copies and discuss her book
THE FUTURE OF WHITE MEN
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MAY SPECIALS!
20% - 500/0 off select home
furnishing & and outdoor accessories

Zootz, 31 ForestAve. Portland. Techno. rave, trance

Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, "The
Voice of the Print" photos by Paul Caponigro show
through May 22 (held over for one more day). Video
Interview with the artist and catalog of his work
available, Gallery hours: Wed, Fri, Sat 11·5, Thurs 11·
8, Sun 12·5. 77~245.

and progressive open house with Deejay Dale Charles
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187 .

Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N.
Cohen, Gallery hours: 10-6 daily. 772.(J633.

HARDWOOD
STOOLS

Froat Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group
show of gallery artists. Hours: Mon-Sat 12·7, or by
appointment. 773-2555.

HI-BACK SWIVEL
STOOLS

Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland . Paint·
Ings by Ed Douglas show through May. Gallery hours:
Mon.fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772·2693.

CORIAN & TILE
CUSTOM TABLES

The Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover Thurs

or Sun). Cover for special shows. 773-3315.

other
Learn to Tap May 21 Josh Hilberman, a dance
instructor at the New Dance Center in Cambridge,
MA. leads advance beginner and intermediate work·
shops In tap dancing. Advanced beginners tap from
11:15-12:15. Cost: $10. Intermediate dancers tap
from 12:15·1:45 pm. Cost: $15. Both classes meet
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614 Congress St. Port·
land. Pre-registration required. 766-2751 or 8839621.
National Tap Dance Day Party The Centre of Movement, 19 State St (Route 25), Gorham is hosting a
dance party May 25 at 7 pm. Bring loud shoes, a
routine or just come to cut up the rug. Free. 8393267.

events
Ubrary In the Square-Family Festival of the Art. May
21, the Portland Public Library hosts its third annual
multi-.cultural festival of the arts. Ongoing events
Include a potters wheel and coil clay·making, mapmaking, sun prints, hat-maklng, kite-maklng, origami,
a portable camera obscura, face painting, giant
bubble-making, Infiatable sculptures, the Archangel
Children's Art Exhibit, fabric sculptures and more.
871·1758 . Scheduled events include the following:
*10 am Mayor Ann Pringle welcome.

'10:30 am Casco Bay Tummlers· Eastern European/Jewish folk dancers·musicians.

ForVour

HOME

KITCHEN
ISLANDS

Jewele.. Work 30 Exchange St, third fioor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary
jewelry designs bynationallyexhib~ed artists. "Spring
Ring" exhibit shows through June 3. Hours: 10-6
dally. 773-6824.

DINING CHAIRS
OVAL MIRRORS

Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by
gallery artists, includ ing Bill Jewell and Cynthia
McMullin. Hours: Mon·Sat 10-5, or by appointment,
773·3334.
June Atzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland.
" Honey Bees at Home" features paintings used to
illustrate children's books by Maine artist Lynne
Harwood show through May 24. A live observation
beeh ive will be on display and there will be Saturday
events for children from 2-4 pm. Prints from the
Vinalhaven Press and small oils by Charlie Hewitt,
ongoing. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12·5, Thurs 12-8.
772·1961.

Thos. Moser Cabinetmaker'. Showroom 415
Cumberland Ave, Portland. Photographs of Quaker
life and still life by Stephanie Sala. Hours Mon-Sat 95 pm. 774-3791.
Nancy Mergoll.Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "Works
In Wood" by Peter Czuk, Tom Kennedy, Bolstead
Woodworks studio, Muscanell Studios and others
show through May. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10-9, Sun
11-6. 775·3822 ,
Naturally Maine 5 1 /2 Moulton St, Portland. Water·
colors by WilHam Denjcco. earth visfons by Andrew
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimil lo currently showing. Hours: Sun·
Thurs 10-6, Fri·Sat 10-9. 774-0808.

'11:15 am Puppet show and storytelling by library
staff,

Art & Soul continued on page 26

WEATHER VANES • GARDEN
TOOLS • DOORMATS
BIRD FEEDERS • WINDCHIMES
The "natural" place for gifts, accessories & home furnishings
for todays casual lifestyles Is
the Syrnrnetree Company on Exchange St Old Port

871-1484
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Take a scenic rUk to Bailey Island
Enjoy panoramic views of Casco Bay, great seafood, and some of the
vest hrJl1umade breads, chowders and desserts anywhere.'

Twin Lobsters $12095 rolls & butter
Luncheon Specials 11-4

.. : " . ·"

...... ..

· a1s

Did you know that Ruski's has been serving the West End since
1860? Purchased in 1985 by Steve & Rosie Harris, "this old pub"
serves up a 5-page menu, breakfast served day or night, the best
beer prices and a daily special board of homecooked meals, soups
& chowders. Ruski's carries on "the pub & grub" tradition of the
historical West End known for its 1/2 lb_ burgers, calzones and
eggs benedict (served 7 days a week).
.
Stop by and join us for breakfast, lunch or dmner where our staff
"really wants to know your name." We're small- but w~'re good!
Ask around, we've been serving on this corner generation after
generation probably even your great grandfather.
- En','\' Fddav
All You Can E~t Fish Fry! $5.95
. Everv Sundav
2 for I Pizza Specia'l S:t95 (in house onlyl

13 miles down Route 24 from Cooks Corner, BrWlswick
7 days a week for Lunch and Dinner
833-5546

C

Brunch So Tasty
It·U Make You
Lick Your Plate!

L °s-/l°I\J£S
trl I Dream

-Tony's Famous Corned Beef Hash - Eggs Beni
-Salmon & Eggs . Lisa's Baked Beans • Crepes &
Blintzes .. .

41 Middle Street
Portlond, Moine
S~rvjn9 breakFost 011 doy with
doily lunch specials.
Tues. - Fri. 7-2
Weekend Brunch
Sct-Sun 9·2
HOPEioess no chorge.

Friday & Saturday Nite:
Only two blocks north of
Mercy Hospital ...
Show us your hospital
badge and get 10% off
your check!

774-2972

• Salmon with Braised l.eek&Cider Sauce
Served with Grilled Baby Potatoes
• Sesame Salmon with Green Onion Noodles

The Good Table Restaurant a
HOURS: Tl·ES .FRI 11-'1. SAT ~ _'I , SC:-'; H-l a

Rt, 77 • Cape EJi%abeth • 799-GOOD :

•••••••••••••••••••••

Breakfast Items: Create Your Own Omelette, Hangover Special, Pancakes,
French Toast Ruski Muffins, Fill-Me-Up Please, Eggs Benedict, Belgian
Warnes Veg~e Benedict. The Best Breakfast in Town Day or Nightl
Lunch'& Dinner Items: Homecooked Specials, Pasta Specials, Soups,
Chowders, 5-Alarm Meat Chili, Nachos, Burri~s,Appetize~, Pizzas,
Calzones, 1f2lb. Burgers, Sandwiches (17 to pick from), Chicken & Steak
Dinners, Seafood Dinners. Jumbo Shrimp 2/$1.00

Dinner Menu
May 19th tD Jllne 2nd

Appetizers:

lZ 212 Danforth Street· Portland, Me.· 714-7604.

• Crabcakes with tomotoes and cape" $6.95
• Game pare with green peppercorns
and apples $6.95
• Gruyere cheese and walnut turnovers $5.95
.
• Mussels with garlic, sun-dried tomacoes and white:
wine $4.95
..J...
_1- J_

SOUpS

17

FI'ee Appetizer w any Two Dinner Ol'ders

r~UATlONP~~1

Don't Let the

Dm YOU KNOW WE CATER?

HOT FOODS
I. Chicken Caeelatore
2. Sausage Cacciatore
3. La.agna
>l. Eggplemt Parmeaem
5. Stuffed Sheila
S. RaviolI
7. Ziti wi Sauce
8. Meatball.

SMAll

lARGE

$2US
$2U5
$22.95
$19.95
$19.95
$24.95
$24.95

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$34.95
$34.95
$39.95
$24.95
$4>l.95

$29.95

$39.95

$29.95

$39.95

$15.95

Look for our

.-.' go down
without

SIlUUlS:

·Corn and Maine shrimp chowder $2.951$3.95
·Caesar salad $4.95
• Black bean , jalapeno pepper and mint salad $3.9
• Fresh aspaDgus with orange: vinaigrc([c $4.95

PLATTERS
1. American
(Roaal btNt. Turkey, Ham.

Entrees:
• Maine rainbow trout with almonds and herbs
$14.95
• Mahogany clams wich marinara sauce and
linguine$12.95
.
• Halibut filet with aromatic vegetables and basil
lemon burrer $14.95
• Salmon filet w/spinach and lime: hollandaise
sauce. $13.95
• Duck breast with oranges. pears and raspberries
$13.95
• Venison medallions with cracked pepper
and Merlot sauce $15.95
• Veal chop with grilled tomatoes and pesta sauce
$15 .95
• Goat chees<, leek and pine nut ravioli S 13.95

Over-stuffed Gourmet
1:J.ON~AND~*
WE

SERVE~@3o~

AT REGULAR. PRlCE5
ALrnouGIl OUR BEER 5£l£CnO"1S CHANGE
WEEKLY, WE ALWAYS HAVE BEERS
FROM KENNESUNKPOP:r BREWING CO.
SUNDAY R\\IER, &EA DOG. SAM ADAMS.
HARPOON. CEAR.Y·S.AC .. OIA. ANORE'WS
LA~£

Si.GEORG.E, AND GR\TTY~

Creative
Fresh

Sandwiches

SOUpS

Salads

Lunch on
our Deck
or Take Out.

Am.rican and Swi.. Chee •• )
2. Italian
(Geaoa. Salami. Capicola.
Mortadella. Pro.oloneol

SALADS:cboieo of o,•••1ag.
1. Garden
2. Anylpaalo

with
$19.95
$29.95

$24.95
$3>l.95

~~
~ ,.
..........

lind 1I n 'en dtink

,~~

DINING
LISTINGS

205 Commercial St./773·2217 or tlisit our

FOODEES • Sixteen international pizza combinations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best
pizza in New England by Boston Globe. Buffet
Monday -Friday 11-2pm. M.e., Visa, accepted.
Parking. 6B8 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100.
GOOD TABLE 0 Casual. Tasty weekend brunch.
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbeque,
Greek. Old jazz, good lookin' staff. Honest food.
Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. Rte
77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663.
GREAT LOST BEAR· Full bar featuring 36 beers
on tap. Extensive menu .. .sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted.
Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300 .

ECLECTIC
CRICKETS RESTAURANT 0 Great food at reasonable prices. Extensive menu in a casual atmosphere. Seafood, steaks, salads & hearty sandwiches. Sunday live jazz brunch. All malor credit
cards accepted. Parking. Reservations accepted.
7 days a week 11 :30-10:00 PM. Weekend breakfast. 175 Lower Main Street, Freeport. 865-4005.

KATAHDIN· Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home
made, Good Cookin . Monday-Thursday 5-1 OPM,
Friday & Saturday 5-11 pm. Corner of Spring and
High St. Portland.
PORTLAND WI NE & CH EESE • Delicious homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods.
Gift baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle
St. Portland. 772-4647.

THE WEST SIDE· Fresh game and seafood,
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees. Comfortable, casual ambiance. M.e. ,Visa accepted.
Parking. Reservations recommended. 58 Pine St.
Portland. 773-8223 .

CAFE
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style
bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches
for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads
and soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 8792425.
CHRISTINE'S DREAM· Come totheother side of
the Arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of
breakfast items and lunch specials weekly. M.e.
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend
brunch, Saturday &; Sunday 9·2. Parking. 41
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972.
PORT BAKE HOUSE 0 Take out fresh baked
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on
the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St.
Portland. 773-2217.

....

i-?8

Of course our fresh baked
breads, cakes & pastries

Free Parking Available

58 Pine St. 773-8223

{fe~h

ITALIAN
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. For a great
and inexpensive me~1 or a homemade pizza, stop
by for lunch or dinner. Open 7 days. Parking. 151
Middle st. Portland. 774-8668.
FRES H MARKET PASTA· For the best homemade
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch,
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the
family! M.e.,Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Ex·
change St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146.

AMERICAN
BIRCHWOOD RESTAURANT. Try our famous
fried clams dinner, or order one of our other
delicious items from the menu. See our coupon.
All major credit cars accepted. Parking. Rte One
Yarmouth. 846-6119.

SEAFOOD
BARTlEY'S DOCKSIDE 0 Serving fresh Maine
seafood, pastas, steaks. Home of the 16 oz.
Margarita. Open 7 days from 11 am. All major
credit cards accepted. Parking. By the bridge,
Kennebunkport. 967-5050.
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT 0 Full service menu:
fresh seafood, steaks, sandwiches, Greek, Italian
food . Large portions, reasonable prices. Piano bar
on
weekends. Daily SpeCials. All major credit cards
accepted. Parking. 71 Ocean St., South Portland.
799-5418.
!,S OYSTER BAR 0 Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish &
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772·
4828.

RUSKI 'S· 7am-l am. Breakfast all day. Daily lunch
& dinner specials. Daily happy hour4-7 w/beer &
mixed drink specials. 6-page menu. Breakfast,
lunch & dinner; what a real neighborhood pub
should be. M.e., Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St.,
Portland. 774-7604.

LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy a scenic drive
down Rte 24 from Cook's Comer Brunswick to
enjoy a panoramic view and fabulous food! M.e.,
Visa accepted. Rte 24 Bailey Island. 833-5546.

NOUVELLE
DAVID'S RESTAURANT 0 Upstairs casual dining,
delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant
cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta entrees.
Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. M.e., Visa,
Amex accepted. 164 Middle St. Portland. 7734340.

GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA • Authentic Greek food.
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. Firstlevel,
eatery/taverna. Second level, smoke free dining.
Outdoor deck. M.e., Visa accepted. 128 Free st.
Portland. 774-1114.

I
I
1

~~

MaineV1Authentic
Oyster Bar

Mixing Good People,
Good Food
and Good Drinks
for 16 Years

5 Portland Pier • 772-4828

CLAMS
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ALL YOU
CAN EAT
FORA LIMITED

SPACIOUS ROOFTOP DECK NOW OPEN!
Two For One Happy Hour

TIME!

Free Live Blues Friday & Saturday Nights 9-11

Well Drinks, Geary's, Molson,
Harpoon I.P.A., Pete's Wicked Ale

RESTAURANT

FREE STREET TAVERNA

Hour,: Open uDtil8pm Sua-Thurs. Illlti19pm. Fn &. Sal

Sening Food II :OOam 10 Closing

BIRCHWOOD

I ~RI. Cae,SENIORS
ENJOY 10% OFF REGUlAR MENU1
Yarmooill. jusl o ff Exit 16, (·9S TekphOM.: 846-6119
1

<\.

FRIED MAINE

:1
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128 FREE STREET, PORTLAND 774-1114
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There's Something

Happening in the Old Port

Khalidi"s

Creative Seafoods

Featuring a changing menu created by executive chef Joseph G. Pirkola
Downstairs at Khalidi's
The microbrewer's pub with 10 micro breweries on top and. the bestJrogre.ssive unp,I'Jgged music
in a cafe >e~ing. Sample Moine's best raw bar and sandwich boor . Serving food' til midnight.

MIDDLE STREET

Hew Now: Take Issue The Portland Museum of Art.
7 Congress Square, Portland offers a class to h~lp
you express your opinion through art. Students VISit
three museum exhibitions and then make a statement about a personally important idea through
silkscreened art. Takes place May 19 from 3:30-5
pm at the museum. Cost: $25 members/$35 nonmembers. 775-6148.

On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by Colin
Malackie opening May 6 to show through June.
Hours: Mon-fri 9-5 or by appointment. 772-9812.
Plnetree Shop and Bayvtew Gallery 75 Market St,
Portland. Group show of gallery artists, framed prints
and limited editions through May. Gallery hours:
Mon·Sat 9:3o.5:30. 773-3007.
Portland Mu....m of Art Seven Congress Square,
Portland. Hours through May31:Tues-Satlo.5. Thurs
lo.9. Sun 12-5. Admission: $5 adults /$4 senior
ciUzens and students with 10/$1 youth 6-18/children 6 and under are free. Museum admission is free
10-noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-80CH;394067.
*Tbe Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th· and 20th..:entury paintings and
sculptures, including works byChagal1 and ToulouseLautrec. Ongoing.
" Dominique Blain Exhibition features installati?ns
that address concepts of oppression. military action,
intimidation and subjugation . Shows through July 3.

fORE STREET

36 Market Street, Portland (207) 971-1561

Follow the Gay Crowd to ...

'From Courbet to Motherwell: 19t1>- and 2otl>Century European and American Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by Monet. Renoir. Picasso.
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries.
Ongoing.
·Alex Katz: Fow Paintings The four large paintings
by one of Maine's foremost painters include recent
examples of landscape and figurative worl-. . Shows
through June 5.
'Maps, Myth. and Mon.ters: Ima~o. of Fanta.y
and HI.tory on Early Maps Maps are modes of visual
communication that have many levels of meaning.
This exhibit explores the images used In early maps
and includes thirty maps and ornamental atlas title
pages dating from 1493-1782. Shows through June
26.
"Perspectives: A Circle of Nine A sculptural environmentcreated by the collaboration of KatarinaWeslien
and Alexandra Merrill. The three-dimensional work
investigates aspects of an individual woman 's relationship to images of female experience. Shows
through May 22.

Air Conditioned
Dancing for
Portland's Hottest!
NOW OPEN
Thurs & Sun 9-1 (no cover)
Fri 9-3 ($4 cover - includes
beverage coupon)
Sat 9-3 ($5 cover - includes
beverage coupon)
137 Kennebec Street
Portland. Maine
(207) 774-2242

1

I'

"Vincent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS . Ongoing.
Renaissance Antique. and Fine Art 221 Commercial St. Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings, marine antiques. 18th- and 19th-<:entury Oriental furnishings. sterling silver and paintings by Terry Wolf
and John Dehlinger. 879{)789.
Richard Park. Gallery 288 fore St, Portland. The
hand-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours:
Mon.fri 1o.5:30, Sat lo.5, Sun 124. 774·1322.
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Works by 65
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary
American studio glass artists Including Peter Andres,
Rick Eckerd. Melanie Guernsey. Robert Mickelsen,
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield
currently show. Gallery Hours: Mon·Sat 11-6. Sun 11·
5. 772-9072.
StJllwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit.
Hours: Mon-Sat lCH;. 871.0480.
University of Southern Maine Portland Campus
Center 92 Bedford St. Portland. Exhibit of art work by
USM students currently shows. Hours: Mon.fri 7·10,
Sat-Sun lo.7. 7804090.

ELECT

John McDonough
Democrat for
State Senate
District 27
Falmouth,
Long Island
& Portland

~Vote June 14th
Working for you full time!

Experienced - Dedicated
Concerned

• Ellen Rothenbor,: The Anne Frank Project
Rothenberg's monumental structure is devoted to
the demystification of Anne Frank's life and tragic
death. The work examines issues of discrimination
and genocide as well as triumph over extreme circumstance. Shows through June 5.

Paid for by the citizens to Elect John McDonough
Charles Lander, Jr. Treasurer

W••tbrook College Stevens Ave, Portland. "Selections from The Westbrook College Collection" Includes works of art by regional, national and European artists of historic and contemporary importance. Shows through June 5. Gallery hours: May 1922 and May 28-29 from noon·5 pm. June 2·5 from 10
am-5 pm. 797-7261.

out of town
Bowdoin CoHege MUHum of Art Walker Art Building.
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun
2-5. 725-3275.
"Beyond Portraiture: Face. and FI~ure.ln Photo,raphy interprets the visual and historical the,:"es of
photographic portraiture as represented In the
museum's permanent collection. Shows through
June 12.
' Bowdoin Create.: Four Yea.. of Student Art marks
the l00th anniversary of the opening of the Walker
Art Building. The exhibition features the work of more
than 80 students. Shows through June 26
·Crosscurrents Works originating from Africa, Asia,
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's
collection show through June 26.
·Olrector'. Choice features works selected by the
museum director to be of exceptional visual power.
Shows through July 3.
'The le~acy of Jam ... Bowdoln III An exhibit of
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings. draw·
ings, books and mineralogical specimens show
through June 26.

*Meanlng at the Crouro..ts: The Portrait In Photography Photographs spanning 150 years from the
museum's permanent collections on exhlbltthrough
June 26.
"Revision.: New Photo"aphs from Antique Pro-

ces.... Justin Schuetz's selection of prints made by
processes which are virtually obsol ete. Shows through
June 12.

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason 51. Brunswick.
-Self-Portraits" by 23 artists, mostly from Maine and
including Portland artists Richard Wilson, Alice Spencer, Larry Hayden, Nancy Davies. Nancy Nevergole
and Jim Cambronne. Shows through June 11. Hours:
Mon-fri 1-5, Sat 14 and by appointment. 725-8157.
Praxis 184 Main Street, Freeport. "The Art of Serv-Ing" featuring an array of majolica earthenware pottery by Nan Klibourn·Tara shows through May 31.
Hours: Mon·5un 10 am-6 pm. 865-6201.
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Milk Run May 22 at 10 am Oakhurst Dairy hosts its
eighth annual four-mile race to benefit the Ronald
McDonald House in Portland. A quarter.",ile fun Run
for 12 and under is scheduled for9 am. Runners start
and finish at Southern Maine Technical College,
Pickett St, South Portland. Pre-registration fee: $8
for runners/$2 for walkers. Day.of-race fee: $9 for
runners/ $2.50 for walkers/ $1 for fun Run. 772·
7468.
SeaDo~ BaU Game. The Dogs are playing at Hadlock
field, 271 Park Ave, Portland every day this week
(May 19-26). Mon-frt games start at 7 pm and on SatSun, the first pitch flies at 1 pm (or shortly thereaf·
ter). General admission: $4 adult/$2 ~eniors and 16
& under. ReselVed seating: $5 adult/$4 seniors and
16 & under. 879{)945.

Spo_katln~ Club Make those thighs burn at the

Maine Speedskating Club's upcoming practice May
22, June 5 and 12 at 5:50 pm. The club meets at the
Kennebec Ice Arena. Cost: $10 per person. Hockey
and figure skates are O.K. 781-3699.

other
Atchltalx Terry Rankine, a founder of the Cambridge
Seven Associates talks about the philosophy that
inspired the firm. Takes place May 19 at 7 pm at the
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Cost: $2. 775-6148.
The Art of Crltlcl.lng Art The Portland Museum of Art
offers a symposium with William Gerdts, Ph.D., an
authority of 19th-century American art, Edward Cooke:
Ph.D. a professor of Art history at Yale University and
Carl Little. a contributing critic to "Art in America."
The session focuses on the way criticism has shaped
taste in American art history. Takes place May 22
from 2-4:30 pm at the museum, 7 Congress Square,
Portland. 775-6148.
Art Sale Westbrook High School, 125 Stroudwater
St. Westbrook is holding an art sale and silent
auction May 24 from 6-8 pm and May 25 from 8 amB pm at their gymnasium. Proceeds benefit Camp
Heartland, a non-profit summer camp for children
affected by AIDS . The high school is seeking donations of art and craft items for the sale. 854.0810.
Faux F1nl.hln~ Workshop Decorable Living Environments In Portland offers a 6-hour workshop " Fantastic faux finishing" May 21 from 9 a.,.,.3 pm. Call 8789884.

smarts
An Africa Transformed Maine explorers Charles
Haskell and Elizabeth McKnight retraced Dr. David
Livingston's historic 1871 trek across East Africa to
find an area much ravaged by modern disease,
development and conflict. The slide presentation
highlights their travels and discoveries May 25 from
noon to 1 pm In Rines Auditorium, Portland Public
Library. 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free (bring a
lunch). 871-1700.

_Informed A beekeeper from the Maine Audubon
Soc,ety tells you about the bees and shows you the
active hives althe MaineAudubon Society's Gilsland
Farm, Route 1. Falmouth. Takes place May 22 at 2
pm. Cost: $3 members / $4 non-members. 781·
2330.
Book.lgntn~ Elizabeth Berg, author of "Durable
Goods" and "Talk Before Sleep" is on hand May 19
at 7 pm. May 21 Joan Steinau Lester, author of "The
Future of White Men signs copies of and discusses
her book at noon. Both authors appear at Bookland
Mall Plaza. South Portland . 7734238.
It

Discussion. at the Pigrimage Bookstore. 441 Con·
gress St, Portland. May 19, Jerry Geneslo. director of
Veterens for Peace speaks on the Bosnian Tragedy
at 7 pm. May 26 Rev. Frank Morin, pastor of Sacred
Heart and St. Dominic Churches speaks on liberation Theology at 7 pm. free . 773-6562 or 772-1508.
Diversity Dilemma. Dr. Joan Steinau Lester, author
of "The future of White Men & Other Diversity
Dilemmas " reads and signs copjes of her book May
21 at noon at Bookland 's Plaza Mall Store , South
Portland. Or. Lester's articles on diversity issues
have appeared in USA Today. the Los Angeles Times
and the Chicago Tribune. 7734238.
"Homeopathy and Naturopathy" An introductory lecture by Devra Krassner. N.D. takes place May 24
from 7-8:30 pm at The Cummings Center, 134
Congress St, Portland. The event Is sponsored by
The Whole Grocer and is free.
Maine Writers and Publishers AlIIanee offers work·
shops with established writers on the craft and
business of writing In diverse genres. Sessions are
held at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St,
Brunswick. William Carpenter, author of "Rain and
Speaking fire at Stones" leads a workshop on poetry
May 21 from 11 am4 pm. Cost: $35 for members/
$45 for others. 729-6333.
Rant for Uterary Renalaoanee A mix of musician.

and spoken word porfonn ..s on tour from Ohio Jam
and talk it up May 24at8 pm at Granny KJllam's,164
Middle SI. Portland. Cost: $3. 761-2787.
Talk about " The Joy luck Club" Whether you've
seen the movie or read Amy Tan's novel, Thomas
Memorial library invites all to attend a lecture and
discussion led by writer and teacher Kate Kennedy.
Takes place May 24 at 7 pm at the library at 6 Dyer
Road, Cape Elizabeth. 799-1720.

sports
Falmouth Community Pro~ram. is offering two K-5
afterschool sports. The falmouth Striders introduce
kids to cross-<:ountry running Mon & Wed through
June 1 from 2:45-4 pm at Plummer-Motz field.
falmouth. Cost: $34 residents/$39 non-residents.
Spring Soccer for girls and boys runs Tues & Thurs
through June 2 from 2:45-4 pm at Pummer-Motz
field, falmouth. Cost: $22 residents/ $27 non·resldents. 781·5253.

Tennl. Tips falmouth Community Programs is offer·
ingcllnics on the different strokes of the game at the
falmouth High School tennis courts. May 15 perfect
the forehand from 1:3o.2:30 pm and work on your
serve and return from 2:3o.3:30 pm. May 22 class
will focus on the backhand from 1:3o.2:30 pm and
the volley from 2:30-3:30 pm. Cost per session: $4
resldents/ $7 non-residents. 781-5253.
Ultimate Frl.bee The Portland Red Tide team will be
tossing the disc in coed games every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at fort Williams, Cape Elizabeth.
874-2190.

workout

Aerobic. Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:156:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett
St, Portland. $4 drop in. 797.0484.
Body and Spirit is the perfect fitness class for
exercise naysayers offered by the Portland YWCA
Tues from 5:30-6:30 pm. The lo.week seSSion
combines the best elements of dance, movement.
exercise, stretchIng and relaxation techniques. Cost:
$5 per session. Bring an exercise mat or blanket to
the YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland. 874-1130.
Body.hop Pro"am USM Lifeline offers fitness evalu·
atlon and personal orientation and training for everyone from first-time exercisers to performance ath·
letes. Equipmentincludes Ufecycles, Ufestep, Concept Ii and Liferower, treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn
AirDyne and UniVersal and free weights. Ongoing
registration. 7804170.
Full FI~ure Aerobic. is a class for XL. XXL plus sizes
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features lowimpact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Man, Wed
and fri from 5:15-6 pm at the Adult BaSic Learning
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 799{)197.
The Gentle Art of SeIH)e"n.e The Portland YMCA is
offering a four-week course on the prinCiples and
techniques of JUJitsu. Classes run every Wednesday
from 6:40-8:15 pm at the Portland YMCA, 70 forest
Ave, Portland. fee: $20 non-members. 874-1111.
lap Swim. at the Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St,
Portland. offer great exercise in a light-filled pool
warmed to 83 degrees F. Fees include lockers,
showers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for
YWCA members, $4 per swim for nonmembers.
Membership is open to men and women ages 18-59
for $35 per year or $30 for those age 60 and older.
Save money with a Swim Club Pass. at $95 for 3
months. $150 for six months. or $250 for a year.
874-1130.
No Glitz Just Sweat at no-nonsense step classes
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult
Basic Learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland.
These are co-ed classes and you must bring your own
step. Cost: $3 per class. 799{)197.
Pool Hours Riverton Pool , l600 forest Ave, Portland:
Every Mon.fri from 12:15·1:15 pm; every Sat from
12:3o.l:30 pm; every Mon, Wed and Fri from 6:157:30 pm. Open swims 7:30-8:45 pm Mon & Wed;
6:15-8 pm Tues; 1:3o.3:30 pm Sat. Reiche Pool,
166 Brackett St. Portland: Every Tues & Thurs from
12:15-1:15; every Mon·Wed & fri from 4:3CH; pm;
every Thurs from 4:3CH;:30 pm. Open swims 6:30-8
pm Thurs. 874-a793.
Swim lessons Get ready for summer at the Greater
Portland YMCA. All ages and levels taught. 8741111.

USM Ufellne Aerobics Lifeline offers three options
to bounce into shape: Walk/Jog/Aerobics, Step
Aerobic Plus and Aquatic fitness and Aqua Aerobics
(non·swimmerswelcome). All seSSions start June 13
and registration deadline Is June 6. Call 7804170
for costs and work-out schedules.

outdoors
Casco Bay Bicycle Club Time to roll out the skinny
wheels. The Great Scarborough Marsh ride (15-25
miles) sets off Monday evenings at 6 pm from the
Dunstan School restaurant, Scarborough. The Pizza
ride (with piua and social hour following) begins at
the Scarborough Shop-n·Save plaza parking 10IThurs.
day evenings at 6 pm. 828.Q918 . The Yarmouth
rides leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza, Yarmouth
every Wednesday at 6 pm for a moderate-paced 132o.mile rlde through area communities. 865-9558.
Helmets are required.
Garden Space for Rent Grow vegetables or flowers
from soli at Westbrook Odd fellows, Westbrook.
funds go towards local charity groups and scholarships. for more information call Phil Leighton at 8544558 or Wm Maries at 8394470.
KnICht'. Pond Hike and Picnic falmouth Community
Programs Is hosting a 3.5-mile stroll around Knight·s
Pond In falmouth May 21 from 10 am-noon. Stop by
271 falmouth Road , falmouth to register and plck.up
directions. Picnic facilities including fireplaces are
available. free. 781-5253.

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers trips and
events to people of all skill levels, beginnerto expert.
Weekly walk around Back Cove everyTues & Thurs at
6 pm (meet In Payson Park). Upcoming trips include
a hiking trlp to Katahdin June 11-12. for events and
club membership info cali 781·7454.

TOP
COATS
NAILS - SKIN CARE

Monhegan 1.land Audubon Escape The weekend of
May 2o.22 is peak spring migration when warblers,
finches and orioles are in their full breading plumage.
Departure is May 20 at 10 am, retuming on May 22
on the noon ferry. Cost: $335 members/$350 nonmembers (includes lodging at the Island Inn, four
meals, leadership and ferry). 781-2330.
Mounteln Bike Rid.. The Casco Bay 8ike Club is
sponsoring a serIes of five rides through the mountains of New Hampshire. The first ride rips through
Bear Notch for 45 miles May 21. 892-8257.

"Who deserves it more?"
305 Commerical Street, Portland

So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill
levels are invited to Join the network for paddling fun.
Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates and
membership information.

874-0929

Volkssmarch A freeport walk starts and finishes at
Super 8 Motel, 218 Rte. 1, South freeport. May 22
walkers set off from the James Sullivan Gymnasium
at USM Portland for a 10 kilometer loop. Anyone may
walk the route free of charge between 8 am and 3:30
pm. 77 4-a524.

community

Bean Suppor Three kinds of beans, clam and cabbage casseroles, chop suey, mac and cheese. sal·
ac.Js and desserts are on the menufora May 21 public
supper from 5-6:30 pm at the first Universalist
Church,146 Main St, Yarmouth. Cost: $4.50 adults/
$2 children.
Bln~o Nights Thurs at 6:30 pm at the Hillcrest
Community Center, 126 Route 1, Scarborough, ben·
ef~ the Starlight foundation of Maine, which grants
wishes to seriously ill children. 683-2512.

Bleakfast for the Bird. Bacon. eggs, homefries,
sausage, toast. coffee and juice breakfast benefits
the raising and releasing of about 1500 pheasants
for the Windham/Gorham Rod & Gun Club. Takes
place May 22 althe Rod & Gun Club, Townpath Road,
Gorham. Cost: $3.50 adults/$2 children.
Blown School Fair Dunking booths, cake walks, a
white elephant table. bake sale, pony rides, face
painting and more happen May 21 from 11 am-2 pm
at the Brown School, 37 Highland Ave, South Portland. 767-3585.
Chocolate love.. ' Flln~ Indulge yourself for a good
cause. The Rape Crisis Center is holding its annual
chocolate festival May 22 from 14 pm. Culinary pros
from around the city display their variations of the
sweetened brown seeds. A $15 ticket lets you nibble
their wares. place bids, and hear speakers and the
Downeast String Quartet at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88
Spring SI. Portland. 799-9020.
Fabulouo FI.h Chowder luncheons at the South
freeport Church vestry on South Freeport Road, S.
freeport, every second and fourth friday olthe month
from 11:30 a.,.,.1 pm. AlI-you-can-eat buffet for $4.50
per person Includes fish chowder, slaw, Corn bread,
dessert, and a beverage. Chowder available fortakeout for a mere $3.50 per pint. 865-3659.
Pet Walk and Fair Join Barbara Bush and her
spaniel, Millie, for The Center for Grieving Children'S
annual Pet Walk. Collect sponsors and bring your pet,
a picture of your pet, a stuffed animal or dress up as
your pet May 21 from 11 a.,.,.3 pm. There will also be
demonstrations. clowns, contests, prizes and food.
Walkers start at the Back Cove, across from Shop n
Save, Portland. 874-2878.
Preble Street R.source Center Actlvltl.. include
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am; community
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; art groups open to
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression
Wednesdays at 11:15 am; activity committee meetIngs Thursdays at 10 am; and advocacy meetings
Thursdays at 11 am.
Volunt..... for the Maine Fe.tlval past and future
are invited to attend a Maine Arts meeting/party May
21 at 6 pm at the new Danforth Gallery, 20 Danforth
St, Portland. There will be live music by Cowlix and
bring some food to share. 772·9012.
Yard Sale to benefit the Good Cause Thrift Shop
happens May 21 from 9 a.,.,.3 pm at 693 Congress
St, Portland. If you have furniture to donate to the
sale call 797-3802 for pick·up.

family
Boy Scout Jlmboree Tim Sample is the Master of
Ceremonies at this May 21 event at the Brunswick
Naval Air Station. Events begin at 9:30 am with a
Native American village, performing groups, stage
shows, a parade, exhibits, fireworks and an 8 pm
concert by Blue-Rock Legend, Lonnie Mack. Cost: $5
for the weekend, $12 for a campsite. 797-5252.

Welcome to my store. - Phil Buker

BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES
Gun • Cash • Media
Home and Office Delivery and Installarion
r.':';
'I~\.

t;t'I'INC~

~..,.

I'<- \)t.~

Also Buying & Selling New & Used Financial Institution Equipment

49 OAK STREET, PORTlAND • 775-3015
Monday - Thursday

9 - 5 • Friday 9 - 4 • Saturday and evening hours available by appointment

"PROTECTING YOUR FUTURE"

HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home,
But Need Some Help Getting Started?
The City of Portland, in conjunction with Casco Northern, is offering
a course on how to purchase a home. It's open to the public and
free of charge. Call the Portland Community Development Office for
more information and to register, 874-8300 ext. 8730 .
Course Topics:
-Preparing and Qualifying For Homeownership
-Mortgage Financing Options, Including the City's Homeport and Port-lender Programs

Wednesday, MAY 25th, 1994
Portland City Hall- Fourth Floor Training Room
6:30 to 8:30 pm
This Homebuyer Training Course is being sponsored by:

~#J
CascoNorthern
ABank of Boston Company
This course is one in a series being offered by the City of Portland and area banks, ask about our
other topics and dates.

rab ummer For
All It's Worth.

Children'S Mu.eum of Maine offers exhibits and
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Mon, Wed,
Thurs, Sat 10 a.,.,.5 pm; Tues & Sun 12-5 pm; frl 10
am-B pm. 142 free Street, Portland. Admission
$3.75, free to the public fridays from 5-8 pm. Preregistration and additional fees required for some
activities. Call for specific dates and times. 8281234. Upcoming activities include:

How about a great Summer of fitness for one
great price, $139. ThaI's what you get from Bay
Club with our terrific summer special. You can
use the club all you want belween now and
Labor Day or for 3 full months, whichever is
greater. The sooner you join, the more you save.
And, we offer family rales for even grealer
savings.

'Myths of the Renaissance Storytelling about magicians, inventors, unicorns and springtime. Mon from
10:3o.l1:30 am.
• Explorer. Club for kids age 7 and older meets Mon
at 3:30 pm.

Grab summer for all iI's worth at Bay Club. At
$139 for lhe season, slart the
season today for
---lhe besl value.

' Oact,a le~o Club for kids age 6 and older meets
Tues at 3:30 pm.
"Pee Wee Science for kids ages 3-6 meets Tues at
1 pm, Thurs at 11 am and 1 pm.
"Fruity Art Learn about It and make It Thurs·Sat.
'Papermaklnc Wed and Sun in the first floor paper
mill.

Art & Soul continued on page 28

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5444
'F,rst time joiners ""Jy, with Ihis coupon, oolid 5/lfJ4 - 7131fJ4
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Art & Soul continued from page 27

PORTLAND'S BIGGEST PARTY STORE
haS the largest selection of
PARTY ITEMS FOR
GRADUATION
DAY
•
•
•
•
•

Yesl We carry a complete line
of rentals for all your parties ...
chairs, tables, coffee urns,
champagne fountains and much
more ... Also a full variety of party
items for your everyday parties.

•
•
•
•
•

Office prtties
Weddings
AnnMlrsaries
Holidays
Birthdays
• Special Occasions

• saloons

-~ .. ngratulations

Grads!

Communion
Conlirmation
Bar & Bat Mitzyah
Invitations
FaVOlS & everyday items

• ShaNers

633 Warren Ave.
Portland 774-2261

family

.Sclence Show Explore scientific principles 11 am
Wed, 11:30 am & 5:30 pm Fri_
Creative Resource C.nter at 1103 Forest Ave,
Portland hosts regular craft workshops for children.
Kids make animal sculptures May 20 and 21. no-sew
quilts May 24, kite mobiles May 26 and chalk
designs May 27. Costs range from $4-$8. 7979543_
"GrowlnC Healthy Famlll . . ln Chlln£lnc TImes" Is a
four-part lecture series sponsored by the Portland
Public library and Martln's Point Health Care Centers . Each session Is held at Portland Public library,
5 Monument Sq. Portland from noon to 1 pm. The I
st session Is May 25. Free. 828-2458.May Fair The

Merricone
g School at South Freeport Road . South Freeport I
hosting a day of spring-like activities to benefit
heir nonprofit school May 21 from 10 am-2 pm. A May
ole. c rafts fair. bake table, plant sales, puppet sh
ws and a raffle are slated forthe day's agenda. 865900.p.rformlnc Arts Worksh

pa for children ages 7 years and older take plac
Saturdays through May21 atthe Warren Memorial lib
ary in Westbrook _ Louis-Philippe will lead partlc

pants in singing. ae
lng, movement, storytelling and improvisation
Ages 7-9 meet from 1:3(}3 pm, ages 10andolderme
t from 3:3(}5 pm. A $15 donation for the entire ses

Th. Path of BII.. Retreat Portland Sufi Order sponsors this May 2(}22 retreat with Subhan Burton, a
representative of the Sufi order for over 17 years.
Bring two split logs and a large rock for the sweat
lodge, a bathing suit. towel, flashlight and poncho to
the Maine retreat center. Cost: $75-$125. 7741203.
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual exams, pregnancy testing, birth control information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for STDs and Infections. menopause services and
more at Its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland.
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable_ Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095.
P....tat. Disease Jeffrey York, M.D., a Portland
urologist discusses the causes, diagnosis and treatment options of prostatiC enlargement and prostate
cancer May 24 at 7 pm at Mercy HOSpital , 144 State
St, Portland_ 839-3486 .
Spiral Arts is a program of transformation through
spirituality and art. They hold their annual meeting
May 22 from 4-6 pm at the Cummings Center, 134
Congress St, Portland. There will be food, art, music
and a short walking tour of the neighborhood by
architect, Iver Lofving. 799-7986.
Yo,," at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St,
Portland. Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed
from 12:5(}2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland.
Cost: $1, for those who can afford It. Call to register
797-5684.
Yoga by the Sea Portland Yoga Studio hosts a
residential yoga retreat May 2(}22 at Bayview Villa,
187 BayViewRoad, Saco. The workshop is led by the
studio'S directors, Elaine and Francis McGllicuddy.
Cost: $170. 797-5684.

etc
seniors

"Zr 775-1234

a

Farm

Spurwink
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Tele hone: 207-767-1709

Naturally raised Belted Galloway Beef.
Low in fat and cbolestero1.
No chemicals, steroids or other additives.
Field grown.

EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPENING

Hamburger· Kielbasa· Steak
Sish Kebab Packages
Beef sides or quarters and special orders upou request
We caD ship.

We are seeking an experienced salesperson to work in
established territory which includes existing accounts_ The

An Equal Opportunity EmpK>yer

PRINT YOUR OWN
BLACK & WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHS

Ample Free Parking
J85 Main St., So. Portland

~~

imports are our specialty

FOREIGN AUTOPART:

i>

222

Riverside Streel, Portland

04103, M-F 8-5:30

Sat

8-4

Rtly-flve, Aliv. and WIred The Greater Portland
YMCA offers fitness classes and programs for active
~Ider adults. 874-1111.
Fost.r Grandparent Pro~am seeks adults ages 60
and older to volunteer for one-on-one work with kids
with special needs in child care, Headstart, public
school, classrooms and at home. 773-0202.
GrandpaNnta SUpport Group reaches out to grandparents throughout the state. Guest speaker Rep.
Carol A. Kontos speakS at the next meeting May 23
from 7-9 pm at Keeley' s BanquetCenter,178 Warren
Ave, Portland. 772-1161 or 8834553 or 793-8160.

Mat... Drlvlne Co.... The American Association of
Retired Persons Is sponsoring a driving refresher
course for seniors 50 years and older May 31 and
June 1 (both days) from 9 am-l pm from St. Patrick's
Church, Congress St, Portland. Cost: $8 per person.
797-5434.
Retired Servlc. Volunteer Pro~am finds meaningful opportunities for people 60 and older. 775.6503.

health

Appearing May 22

Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every

= LiJDD {j:fj&JD@ fXl@wti@w =

month check blood pressure. sugar. anemia and
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cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the Peoples
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee charged . 767-3326.
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Doors open at 6:30, sho'W starts at 8:00
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International
covergirl/centerfold
adult film star

Child H.alth Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association
and Hospice of S. Portland offer well child clinics for
kids two months to two years the first Friday of each
month from 8:30 am-noon at Rrst Congregational
Church, Cottage Road, S. Portland, including immunizations, lead tests and physicals. Medicaid accepted. Call for appointment. 767-3326 or 1-80(}
660-4VNS.
Confld.ntlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health

Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinic, offering confidential, low-<:ost screening and
treatment on a walk-in basis Tuesdays and Thurs.days from 3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room
303, 389 Congress St, Portland. Services are available to Portland residents and nonresidents . Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-8784.
Lamaze Pr.pared Childbirth Classes sponsored by
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. in cooperation with
Cape Elizabeth Community Services. begin May 31.
The six-week sessions will cover all aspects of labor
and birth, including changes during pregnancy. relaxatlon, Lamaze breathing. pain management. medication, Cesarean birth, birth plans, support person
participation, newborns and early parenting. 8793578 _
1MbIan Sexuality: EnhllnclnC the Joys/Explorlnc
the Chall.ncesAn eight-week workshop group beginning soon on Tues from 6-7:30 pm in Portland.
Contact the Womenspace Counseling Center at 77 42403.
The LuPUI Group of Main. meets May 22 at 3:30 In
the Bernstein Room at the Barron, 1145 Brighton
Ave, Portland. George L. Morton, M . D . , a
meumatologist Is the guest speaker. 883-2460.
Maharlsht School of Ayur-V_ is offering Introductory lectures on Ayur-Veda, a system of complete
natural health care Wednesdays (May 25) at 7 pm at
575 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1106.
MedItation and Lact.... with Anand! Ma The Yoga
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland, hosts this Master of
Kundalini Maha Yoga May 2(}22 from 7-9 pm and
May 26-28 from 7-9 pm_ Call 799-4449.

died from AIDS. 774-6877.
Backyard Medicine The Maine Audubon Society
holds a discussion and slide show about common
herbs that can cure what's ailing. Takes place May
29 from 2-3:30 pm at Maine Audubon's Gilsland
Farm, Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $3 members/ $4
non-members. 781-2330.
CeltIc Storyt....r David Llnz of Orono tells tales from
olden Ireland May 26 (changed from original May 19
date) at 51. Joseph's Church, Stevens Ave. Portland.
Dinner is served at 6 pm followed by stories. Cost: $5
per person . 854-4737.
ChIIlr Care Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers Is offering a

workshop on chair-making and maintaining a natural
oil and wax finish May 21 and 28 from 11 am-3 pm
at the Thos. Moser showroom, 415 Cumberlana Ave,
Portland. 774-3791 or 800862-1973.
Cumberl . .d County Civic Center 1 Civic Center,
Portland hosts regular sports and performance events.
Call 775-3458fortickets and information . Upcoming

events include:
'The CalderCup(ice hockey) Pla~'s:The Portland
Pirates have made this leg of the competition racket_
Competing teams and game dates will be announced.
Tix: $1(}$16/$8 children and seniors. Call 8284665.
'WWF Wrestling: Sweat. leopard skins and body
slams are coming to Portland May 30 at 7 :30 pm.
Admission: $17 ringside/$12 general. All seats
reserved. 775-3458.
Gard.n Activity Day Time to get those fingernails
dirty and the Master Gardeners of Cumberland County
are holding a day of garden-related demos, a plant
sale and yard sale May 21 at the USM Gym on
Falmouth St, Portland. 780-4205.
Irish American Family HI.tory Brian Trainor, former
director of the Ulster Historical Foundation offers a
workshop and lecture for those wishing to trace their
green roots. The May 21 event Is free and open to the
public and starts at 9 am In Room 16 of the Portland
Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland . A mid-

morning coffee and noon lunch breaks up the session.854-4737.
Jewish H.rlt8Ce Dr. Bruce A. Dyer, Pastor of the Rrst
Baptist Church, Westbrook leads a program entitled

"Two Branches -

• Beginner Classes

773-1453

at Monument Square to remember those who have

One Root" to reflect on Jewish

heritage. Takes place May 25 at the Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 772-1959.
Th. Main. Sheep & FIber F.stlval Talk to breeders.
watch animal demonstrations, learn how to spin.
weave and dye and more at this festival for the white
and wooly. Takes place May 21-22 from 1(}5 pm at
the Cumberland Fairgrounds, Cumberland. Admission: $2/1ree for children under 10. 743-7656.
Power Boat Workshops Southern Maine Technical
College Is holding one-<Jay workshops on Saturdays
and Sundays June 4-12 and July 2-3 on small boat
handling for power boaters. The session includes a
9 am-12 noon class at the Desk Shop of SMTC
Waterfront and a 1-5 pm ·Iab· on Casco Bay_ Stu-

dents receive a certificate that may reduce boat
insurance premiums . Cost: $82. 799-3976 or 7679524.
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volunteer organization supporting small business, holds
seminars regularly from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room
211, Portland. Nextworkshop is ·Howto Really Start
Your OWn Business' May 24. There Is a nominal
charge. 772-1147.
Yannouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House,
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84!x)700. caw

outside sales experience, be extremely organized and
enthusiastic. Must own reliable vehicle. Salary plus

Portland, ME 04101
(no phone ulls ple.ase)

AIDS Aw....... Fair Eleven Maine AIDS service

Enriched Golden ACe Center invites men and women
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on
Wednesdays. line dancing every Monday at 10 am.
May 25 is a Birthday Celebration presentation by
members of Intertainment, Inc. Donation: $2.50.
Transportation available_ 774-6974.

roommates

BRING YOUR CHILO 10 a happy home setting
to spend their days. Central Scarborough location, excellenl relerences. 883-504318832302.

fREEPORT- Gf seeks GflGM or open minded
person to share 2BDR. condo . Quiet, secure
building. deck. parlOng. Musllike cats. $2001
mo. +112 ul ilities. 865-1823, call days.

roommates

HIGH ST. S.PORTLAND- 2BDR .• MIf, NIS.
23+. WID. dishwasher, gas heal. $265.+utils.
Dan, 799-4674.

AV~ILABlE

NOW- USM area . flprelerred. WI
D. parking, night owls O.K. MUST HAVE A
JOB! $300Imo. includes all, 773-7701.

HOUSE TO SHARE. PORTLAND· MIf, NIS, WI
D. parking. S2351mo. +113. Damage deposit
Jim 879-t675.

BIG ANTIQUE CAPE 10 share. walk 10 Willard
Beach. DNI. WID. storage, nicely lurnished.
easy going professionals looking for same.
$275Imo. +114heal. 799-2654.

LOOKING fOR CONSCIENTIOUS. non-smokinO person 10 share qUiet duplex on Conage
Rd. in S.Portland. $275. includes heal. Available June I. 799-4143.

COMMUN lTV? Social activlSl Chrislian household (Quaker-Mennonile) has neighboring
space available. Large studio room. S3001mo.
Separate entrance, private bath, own small
cooking space, so you can be separate or part
01 larger group. 774-7058.

M/Fshare large. sunny apartment. Waterview,
your own livino·room, quiet building. $2751
healed. 774-0666.

qualified candidate should have a minimum of two years

Kenneth Hawley
561 Congress Street

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL

distribute Information about HIV/AIDS and the services they offer May 22 from 2-5 pm at Monument
Square. downtown Portland. Acandlelight vigil, sponsored by The Names Project follows the fair at 6 pm

child care

commission and expenses_ Send resume to:

. 874-9002 or 854-5891.

organization will have representatives on hand to

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

help wanted

bulletin board

sion is requested. financial assistance is availabl

AIzhIIlmer's InformaUon The A1zheimer's Association has Information on how to Identify the symptoms
of this Illness. 883-2871 or 1-800-660-2871.

FAX:775-1615

• Privale Lessons

EVERY

• Studio

WEDNESDAY
6:30 PM
FRIDAY (alh.rnoon)
1 :00 PM
SATURDAY
1:00 PM
SUNDAY
6:30 PM
3 GAMES OF CHANCE

STUDIO 101
142 High Sireel Suile #315

510 with 1 ""otgun
512 willi 1 ""otgun
515 with 1 ""otgun
516 with 1 ""otgun

Portland, Me .

879·2560
CHllDRENS BIRTliDAYPARTIES-ll2hr. show
w/llve doves, rabbits , Iree magic tricks, Gall
Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 854-1743.

Sund.y, June 5
$35 pkg 24 c.ro. & 2 sholgun.
$50 pkg 36 card. & 2.hotgun.

floridalDisneyweekly rental. SI •• ps 4-8. beaulumished. kitchen. living room, pool.
brochures availabe. 453-6190.

I~ully

CHILDRUI'~

BIRTHDAY PARTI~~

fREE CLASSlfIEDS!?! ThaI's righl... Every
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell
Class,l"ds gels you Ihe tourth week fREE!
Call 775-1234 for more delaiis.

1) 112

hr, 'how wilt. live dove<,
_,_ ,abblt, &. ftQe magic 1,lek<,

V" Call Vandinl al ~£4-17 4g

GUEST HOUSE on old "late overlooking
frenchman'S Bay. Sleeps 6. Close to Acad ..
Park. $OOOIwk. (207)-422-3735 .

'The Chlld",n' , Magician'

• VOLUNTEER IN AfRICA AND TliE CARIBBEAN" Year placements with nonprofits in
journalism, research , urban development.
bUSiness. health environment. human rights
and more. Contact Visions InAttlon at (202)·
625-7403.

FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE SELL
CLASSIFIEDS!
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER needed
part-lime. Musl have experience in BNI
and color. Se~-molivalion. Call879-2560 .

BIKE fOUND- Brackett Sireet area.
828-4758.

~II

HIRING NOWI House 01 1I0ydiChristmas
Around The World. No investment, great
pay. Need phone & car. For mareinlormation call Pal 1-282-0927, collect.
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS- Open
?ysters w/real pearls inside I Vantel Pearls
IS lookinQ lordemonstralors in your area.
Income IS fantasticl There is no investm enl! Kit & lraining provided. 1-800275-3828.

Expenses paid . ~II DiinaiRoben t ·800-5508707. NOTt: Cenllicallon trom Allom,y on
file.

BAHAMAS CRUISE- 5 dayl4 nights. Under
booked. Must sell. 52791couple.limiled tlckels. Call 407-767-8100 extnosion 429. Monday Ihrough Saturday, 9am-9pm.

CNC MACHINISTS needed for immediate
long-term openings in the Greater Portland area. Please call National Employment at 1-800-367-5696. No lee.

a bulletin board
a loat .Iound (lr")
a rld_hlr.

(11'11)

check one

a ofIlc....r.nt
a Irt atudlOl/rent

o lIorega/rent
a bu.ln... rentll

[J ,.ntll. Wlnted

TWO FEMAlE OWNER/OPERA TORS o(
Naples, .Florida, gueslhouse seek summer positions. LPN and teacher. Experienced: companion. childcare. housekeeper/cook, caretaker. driver, heafth conscious and reliable. Reply: Cape House,
P.O.Box 10292. Naples, FI 33941

DEERING- TWO FUN. OPEN MINDED. responsible, 30ish professionals seek similar person
to share beautiful, old. large house. Parking,
laundry. H.M' floors, two living rooms, porch,
garden. $250 .utilities. Call 772-7317 evenings.
E.PROM- Seeking 30+. NIS. f, 10 share large
apartment Ocean viewldeck. $300lmo.heal
includ.d. References. 774-6519.
fEMAlE NIS share lal'lJe, sunny, 3BDR. apt
2nd floor. conveniently localed off Blvd. Parking. slorage. $2501mo. +113.774-3014 .
fiNO A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL
CLASSlfIEDS- Call 775-1234 now and place
your IS-word ad for as little as $6.75Iweek.

NIS PROfESSIONAL LESBIAN seeks room In
Portland area 2 nlohtslwk. Prefer seperate
enlrance. balh. Watertrontandl or boal a plus!
Leave message, (603)444-1669.
NEWGlOUCESTfR- Private suite. 1860 cape,
serene sening, shared gardens, fields, woods,
S3501mo. negotiable. 926-3217.
PAYSON PARK AREA- 2 roommates to share
large house. Lots 01 room . $3501mo .everything
included. 772-6741.
PLEASANT STREET- NIS. cool person needed
lorsunny. spacious apt Sl75lmo.t 112 utils.
Call Matt 774-4195.
SACO. NIS. MlFlo share 2BDR. apanmenl. WI
D, dishwasher, close 10 Rt.1 and turnpike.
$225 t112. 282-4705.
SCARBOROUGH-Large room in private wing
includes ulils. and cable, 15 mins. from ponland.$400Imo. Call nights. 6-9pm, 883-4702.
SO. PORTlAND- Home 10 share, bedroom!
den su~e . Enlrance. yard. privacy. $350 •
security. 774-1693, J.C.
STATE STREET- Mif. chemicallr... Inlown,
parlOng, .Iorage, skylight •• harborview. $3001
wk. includes heatIH.W. 774-3314.
STATt STREET- Responsible . NIS. female. for
beaul~ul, 3BDR. w!hardwood Iloors. Recyclers. heallhy eaters welcomel $2281mo. heal
included. Available now. 828-0615.

There are now 4 ways to Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade
through the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds!
1) Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times,
for $16/ week, buy
2) Buy New England -

3 weeks,

&

Penny$aver, 62,000 circulation·

get the fourth week FREE!

1_2 million circulation for $95Iweek.

Several Nationwide Classified levels from 4 _5 million to 14 million
circulation! Call for rates_

4) Of course, Casco Bay Weekly, only $9Iweek, buy three weeks and get the
fourth week FREE!

Call 77 5-1234 to place your classified ad todayl

get it to us

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

your ad:

a auf! for . .Ie

By FAX: 775-1615
By Mall: The Sure Sell

a give _wy (free)

OM880naV,.nt

KITCHEN CABINTRY SALES- Full or part
lime, straighl commision, established
kttchen cenfer, experience necessary. 8294094.

Shelburne, VT 05482.

a llnancl"

a ~ltlonl Wlnted

a houMa/rent

INTIMATE CONVERSATION LINES NOW
HIRING. Work at home. Excellent pay.
Call (708)-422-3846.

Send details to: Publisher,
Vermont Times, P.O. Box 940,

1-800-286-6601 (visa/me)

Oenliq....

a apta/rent

P.O. Box 933 Yarmouth, ME 004096

3)

By Phone: 775-1234;

a garegelyard . .Ies

DEERING OAKS- Large. attraclive. 3BDR.
apanmenl. Responsible MlFwanted. NIS preferred . S1851mo. healed . Great deal! Call
Rebecca. 883-6307 daysm5-1636 evenings.

achieve our eoa1 o{bccommg Portland's
fin~ coffeehouse.

major weekly newspaper. 40k
circulation. Compensation
negotiable. Needed now.

a profHaIonll aervlo.l

a help wanted

a child car.

how you mink you can help

FAX: 775·1615

a bualnea opportunMI"

aroommlles

:I. friendly, hr<::tlc, hand s-on
team enVironment:

Please wrue and tell
Ui

DEERING CENTER· 4BDR's to share wlNlS.
progressive, single Mom, seeking same or 2
Quie!. malure adults . WID , cal. $350Imo .•.
76t-4054.
DEERING CENTER- Chem-free, sunny. 3BDR .
house wlfireplace, parking, Quiet street, to
share with 3rd roommate who offers responsibilily. respeel & humor. $235Imo .• ulils.
Lease. Diana. Rec. Dept 781-5775 (days) .
775-0558 (eves.)

• The ARTS DISTRICT

ADVERTISING
DIRECTOR

1r 775·1234

categories

•

Motivator, leader, proven sales
excellence. Burlington MSA

ATIENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS- $9.25
to slart. Nalionallirm has 100 summer
pasrtions in Portland. Advancement palential, PIT ar FIT,llexible hours, scholarshipJintemships, all majors may apply.
Call today! (207)878-2422.

to give a lifetime of love , warmlh. security.

• greal coffee

POSTALJOBS- Slart$11.411hr. Forexam
and application inlormation, call (219)7698301, ext. ME519, 9am-9pm, Sun-Fri.

Times

Sarah

help wanted

ADOPTION- WE'RE A HAPPILY MARRIED
COUPLE. Our only wish Is to adopl a newborn

Seeking people who sha~ our pa.5$ion lor:

HAIRSTYLISTS, BOTH RENTAL-and commission position available (or the righl
indiVidual, mature and motivated. Must
desire to please cuSiomers and work in
inlimale prolessional salon. All inQuiries
confidenlial. Conlact Stephanie, days 7673356 eves. 642-2537.

lost" found

ADOPT A GREYHOUND! Meel Greyhound
Placement Service volunteers and retired racIng dogs II the Kennel Shop, Pinetree Shop·
ping Cenler, ponlond, on May 28, Saturday.
from l1am-2pm. For information call lauren
Emery 11846-5759.

r---al-~
• n a llent service

• Live Figure Models

SUPER BINGO

fjj

Darkroom

Rentals

SPECIAL EVERY WED. II SUN
NIGHT II FRI. AFTERNOON

12-18 t.I,ds
24 card.
30-36 cards
4H8 c.rds

&

FAMILY HELPER NEEDED every olher
week, 3:30pm-6:30pm., $7Ihr. Car essenlial. Please call 828-1489.

or for long distance

P.O. Box 1238

15

Portland, ME 04104

By

Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland

OWlnted

o holiday gift.

deadline

a thallr. Irt.

Monday, 3PM, pre-paid

a 1111 • craftl

o fll,. •
o mualc

featlVll1

a recreation
a campgrounds

[J lind lor uie

a aummer clmpa

o mobile hom..
o auctlonl

a bed & br.lkflatl

a body &aoul

alnlmala

a lnatructlon

a legll notlCft

a bualn... S.MCft

a dlling ..Mcel

a pubUclllonl

~One

5

awh ....
D boIIl

a,... mile

25

FIRST 15WORDS:

o

Plaee my ad in the hands 01 over 120,000 readers
01 Caseo Bay Weekly. Maine Times, and Penny$aver!
Call

n5-1234 to Inquire about other zones and rates.
Phone#: ___________________________

fine print

Name: ___________________________

Classified ads must be paid fOf in advance with cash
p9rso~1 cheqk. money order, Visa or Mastercard. Lost &
Found items listed fre~ Classified ads are non-refundable.
CBW . shall not b. Ilabl. lor any typographical
omiSStons, or changes In the ad which do not affect the value
or ~t~t or .substantially change the meaning 01 the ad .
Will be ISSUed when viable error has been determined
w,thm one week of publicalion.
CBW

o

D

II

visa D me expo date

TIN Sure S.I!-

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
Times, and Penny$aver-$l6/wk.
Add~ional words @
wd/Wk: $

see

o

Address : __________________________

.""rs,

C~8~11

Casco Bay Weekly-$9/Wk.
Additional words @ 25C wdlwk: $

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week
FREE: $_ __

Wheels Deal

$25/ run 'til ~ sells: $ _ _ _ _ __
(1 S words; vehicles only)
(call lor details)

30

Casco Bay Weekly
May 19, 1994 31

aptslrent

roommates

officeslrent

UNBIASED M/F· to share large sunny 3BDR
Have cats. $200 +UtllitIOS 854·4274 aNer
530pm.

WESTBROOK·Large, 1BDR. Spacious. sunny,
heatlHW, parking, storage, <lulet, owner/occ
2·lamlly, bushne, pets conSidered $475/mo
854-1926

USM LAW SCHOOL AREA· SpacIous apart·
ment. qUiet neighborhood. NtS $312 501
mo .112 utlls SecUrIty depoSit Available 611
774·1183.

roomslrent

WEST END· NIS female to share happy 2BDR
& StudiO' both! $225/mo .•112 u1l1111es 774·
5451.

LARGE, sunny, 1BR, hardwood floors, LR,
OR, kitchen. Includes all utlls. 55501mo Call
828·6969 and leave an evening number Gay
owners live In bUilding.

WESTEND· NIS. femalefor2BDR. QUiet build·
lng, hardwood floors $288/mo heated No
pets. 828·8744

MUNJOY HILL· 2BR, second lIoor, new
~tchen, bath, carpet, gasfurnace, porch, pOInt,
WID hookup Sunny, nice $500/mo .utlls.
OllVOr, 772·4739.

WILLARD BEACH· Sunny, quiet, spacious,
28DR apartment w/carpet and hlOh lin cell·
Ings Easy gOing Mal. looking to share semi'
cooperative household $300lmo . • 112 ullll·
ties 799-0039

MUNJOY HILL· Sunny. heated, 2BOR. ON·
street par1dng $550/mo.+ $550 socunty de'
POSIt. Would like mature couple. Avail 611.
773·2352.

YOU LIKE? QUiet, country, lakes, sun deck.
horses? Nice clean furnished room With one
other Male Real mce house 35mm from
Portland. Don·t miss out! 693·6776

PARKAVENUEAREA· Large, 3BDR .. f"eplace.
dining-room, large krtchen hardwood floors
throughout, parkmg , laundry, storage $6301
mo 828·1426
SOUTH PORTLAND, Harnet St • Sunny lBR,
3rd floor apt. near Coast Guard StallOn. $400/
rna -+-utrls. (elec. heat) Phrllips Management.
772-5345

TO RENT YOU RAPARTM ENT FAST. and to the
highest caliber tenants. call 775·t234, THE
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS . and reach over
100.000 people throughout Greater Ponland!

BACK BAY AREA·Watervlews , gasheat, newly
renovated, hardwood floors, 28R. 011 51reel
par1dng. $425/mo .• utils. 767·4279.
4

CAPE ELIZABETH· Large 1BOR furnished. WI
W carpet, sun deck $4251mo heaVutllltl"
Included lease, security, references SlOgle
tenant only. AVailable June·l. Gall 799·1600,
evemngs aHer 6 00.
CLINTON STREET· 5 sunny rooms/hardwood
lloors. NEW gas heat, parking Sept 1 • June
15 $6501mo .utlls. 871-06821773·8741 .
CONGRESS STREET· Nice2BDR ,lIv,"g'room,
kitchen, bath, on first floor Two bedrooms on
second floor. Storage, heat ,"cluded. $4751
mo 828·f426
DEERING STREET ARENAVON STREET· Nice,
2BDR In great neighborhood Full modern
balh, eat'In kitchen, l/R, off,slreet parkmg,
yard w/garden space HIHW ,"cluded. $5501
mo 828·1426

• Excellent Downtown Location
• Some Rentals as low as
$1201 mo. heated
• Some Suites wi Ocean Views
• Secure Building

WATERFRONT· Large 2BDR townhouse WI
Dhook·up. skylights. modern tile bath, 16'x20'
deck w/harbor VIOW. parking $7751mo 773·
8422
WEST END· 2BDR . clean, sunny, new gas
heating, loh, cathedral ceiling, storage, WID
hook·up, par'<lng.5575/mo .utlls.666·8457.
WEST END· Andrew'S Square. AVailable 611.
Newly refurbIShed lBR. LR. OR. kitchen and
bath New WIW carpellng, par!!ing, WID hook·
up, all utlhtles and landlords who care, al l for
just $5251mo Lease. relerences,and sec d.p
Pets conSidered Gall DaVid or Chuck, 761·
1509.
WEST END· Newly decorated 1st floor, t BR,
l/R, eat· In kitchen , pantlY, bath. t person, Nt
SI $4851mo HIHW. sec dep. Owner on prop'
erty. 773·9532
WESTBROOK· All new, spacIous lBR apt HI
HIlI. parking Included Largeyard $435·$4751
mo 854·8139

Cobble~mt

houseslrent

.I

HIGHLAND LAKE· Cozy. year'round, 2BDR
cottage. Fireplace, yard. access to lake. 011
heat 10 m,les from Portland $595/mo 892·
8206.

~

{

"

C

I

"

T

I

S.PARSONSFIELD· 45mln west of Portland.
48DR -+-, colomal, fireplace, garage, SOBacres
S98,OOO. 793·4111.
WANTED, NATURAL SPRING: mterested In
purchasing propetty, 30. acres w/notural
sprIng. (preferably developed) w/50. gallons
per minute capacity throughout year Call
(201)804'6098.

condos for sale

LAKE COBBOSEECONTEE· Secluded water·
front. pnvate beach. 'Ishlng boat, stone fireplace. 5BR $455!wk July·August: S375!wk.
June'Sept (301 )565·3022

Moose watChing , family vacations In Maine
mountains Lakelront log cabins or wilder·
ness campsites Remote oUldoorlover's paradISe Gab Ins $275·$375!IYeek Colorbrochure.
The Last Reson, Bo, 777MT, Jackman, Maine
04945. (207) 668·5091/1·800·441·509t
(Zone VII)
NEVIS, Half rate til December 4. 4BOR , 4·
bath, pool, all amemlles 18·hole golf, oceanl
mountain views Forfnends, lamlly. bUSiness
retreats. (207),596,6658

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wlwel l behaved pets
seeking srngle 3BOR home to rent or rent w/
option. June 1. Portland/Gorham area Gall
collect (216)·228·3558
SEEKING A ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT In
the West EndlWestern Prom area BUlldmg
must be e,ceptionallywell maintained wAaun·
dry & off· street parking Fully appllanced
kitchen a plus. Prefer local landlord/owner.
Needed by 611194 Excellent references Wote
Boxholder P O.Box 4118·STA·A. Portland.
ME 04101

bed a breakfasts

SUPPORT GROUPS

REDUCED! $9,950. Owner wants olfers
Wx70' , 2 large BOR's Laura Byther, ERA
HomeSeliers. 774·57661pager 759·4231.

,-

CUSHING ISLAND, CASCO BAY· Three bed·
room conaga, 1 112 baths , on white sand
beach. View of harbor, Port land Common
tenms courts, docks. Deep waler moonng
available Nature preserve No personal vehicles No bicycles Ideal for children. Total 1 8
acres. 212 frontage (155' beach) Private
Island Askmg$190 .000 Call (207)·833·689t

I I
LJ
R.
S
I:>

FLORIDA NEAR DISNEY· Smart Buy, Inc. In·
vestment homes. Income propert ies. commerCial. laketront. golffront Realtor 1-800·
637" H87
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes
and propertIOs HUO. RTC, IRS. OEA. and
'
other government agel1cles lIsllngs for your
area Call toll free I 1(800)436· 6867, ext R·
t553

~

~-

cozy victOrian cottage. Sunset water views
Expenence the romance of Caso Bay. Short
walk to sandy beach, ferlY . Village $425!IYk
(207)766,2385

SO.HARPSWELL· SpaCIOUS , 2BDR .. older
home, ocean VIews, porctles, plano, sWim mmg. beach. June, July, August. $500!IYk
(207)-833,6193

Sullivan
Harbor Farm

LONG ISLAND, CASCO BAY· Secluded. 3BOR
home. Wood/all, super rnsulated, rustic By
owner. $35,000 773·2625

Escape to a charming
B & B in a c(rca
1820 house on
Frenchman's Bay

OWNERS. BROKERS I AdvertISe your house
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call
775· 1234 to inquire about The Sure Sell
Classlfled's at10rdab le Photo Rea l Estate section.

- Full Breakfast
- C lose to Acadia
- Great canoeing, golf.

WAYNE· Larg. camp on lake, renllng weekly
or monthly, $375!wk. Call 729·6084

tennis ncarny

422-3735

775-1615
45 words and
Personal Call®
FREE BY FAX
Thursday Only

PORTLAND, CHEVERUS AREA· Charming.
sunny bungalow Large lot, quiel street 2BR,
f bath , sunroom, hardwood floors. expand·
able attic New appliances al1d gas $99,900
Call owner· (207)729,1251

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •
HANDYMAN MIKE
and SurplUl

?
/. / "'~,...

AGooj Job Guro.tnd

-<I. .•

K ProfessIOnal Grounds
C Re$ldenau & Commero21
Complete Lawn M2U1tenance
Pacbges starting at $299 per year

".

Weekly. Biweekly. R.h •• ell

761-2488

Certified Paralegal

G .A . TUFTS

MOVING SERVICES

• Wills
• Power ofAttorney
• Living Trus IS
• Living Wills
• Divorce
• Bankruprcy
• Prenuprial Agreemenr

•
•
•
•

EXI,eriien',ed &. dependable
Local &. long distance
Small lit large loads
Excellent references
Best rates

Personal Injury
Medical Mal practice
Workers' Compensation

Reasonable Rates
CARPENTERS

·Pine Carpentry
-Restorations
-Cabinetmaking
-Renovations

NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chromc
muscle pam. Swedish massage: Physioiogi'
cal ly healthy. deep relaxation. Ilona Silverman,
CMT, 87t·t300

Bornstein & Hovennale
Home Repair Service
Repair or Rep/ace
· leaks
. Gutters
• Roofs
. Chimneys
· Ceilings Gen. Carpentry

References 775·2511
Free EstImates

• Fully Insured

811·,.01

• Free Estimates

Pete!' LaRie!'

People's Painting
Interior • Exterior
25 Years Experience
Insured - Free Estimates

774-7254

PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unravel
the secret mystery 01 psychiC phenomenon.
35 years expe",nce 874' 1942.

• HANDYMAN MIKE · Garpentry, pOinting, ex·
terrorftntenor. Large or small. Insured. Call
797·4428

SHIATSU & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE K"th
Hintz by apPointment. 761·8294 Old Port.
First trme client discount I
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Health promollng,
combat holJday stress and chromc pain Gift
cenlflcates available. Marti Lay, 892·5375,
828·08t8

A·l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· Repa"/replace
Roof, chimney, ceilings, walls, gutter Carpentry/palOl 28 years experrem:e References
775·2511

TRANSSEXUAL & GENDERDYSPHORICSUp·
PORT GROUPS BI·monthly meetings. $351
session. limit 61group Call torlntervlBw, 8710950

A·l WINDOWCLEANING·IOyrs e'peoence
satISfying the owners of fine homes Call DaVid,
761-0228.

UNHAPPY· STRESSED· Trained profeSSional
help for Inlormatlon and lISt send $3 to
R.Buzzeli. P.O Box999.Raymond,ME04071

ATIENTION LAWN MOWING DONE by reo
spons lble, dependable adu lt, have mower
Grealer Portland area Call 871·8082

WRITINGWORKSHOPwlthAlfred DePew For
anyone lOterested In explOring new matenal.
new rdeas and fresh approaches to shor1l lctron essays and poems Thursdayevemngs,
6:30·8·30p m May26·July7 Seven sessIOns
St 15 Limited space 775·3708

CASCO BAY LAWN CARE· Grass cutting. spring
yard cleaning , mulchrng. sweep ing, shrub
prunmg 642·5598 or 883· 7923
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom woodwor!!·
rng, additions, renovations, kllchens, restorations , furniture repair, Ilmberlrame STEVEN
BAUER. 761·2488

o C PACKING

& MOVING SERVICES Free

BEVERL YH ILLS WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC' Lose
we ght senSibly With med ical superviSIOn, rndl¥ldual councillng, us ng supermarket foods
Free consultation 772-4555

instruction

Attorneys At Law

165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624
Toll Free Outside 1·800-772-4624

RADIO:
ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

at local radio station
HIGHLYSELECTNfby In-station

EXCAVATING . LANDSCAPING. septic systems.
dlrveways, paving, lot clearnlng, demolition,
etc Quality work, reasonable rates T Z LTD
772·5667.
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalllLarge loads
Locally, long distance Garages. basements,
attics cleaned Excellentrelelllnces Low rates
774·2t59

GROUND WORK· Garden deSign, plantmg.
maintenance, Improve your SOil at an affordable rate Contacl Hannah Edmunds, 874·
2365.
JOHN CZI\IKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES . Carpen·
ters
FlOe carpentry, restorations ,
cabrnetmakrng, rel1OVatlons Reasonablerates.
references, rnsured 773·7613

SEWING & ALTERATIONS al WINWOOD'S
Convement So. Port land location off RU
Hours MfTlW 8·6, Sat 2·6, evenings by ap·
pOlntment. Call Wrnnona at 774-4041
TG LAWN & YARD CARE· SprIng yard clean·
Ing and mowing services. Free estimates. Call
76f·0872
WORD PROCESSING· Resumes . term papers.
letters. Research , editing Laser pnnter Call
Judy. 774-6240, machine on

Toll Free 1-800-345-2344

INSTANT PRIVACY· Or as ornamental trees .
Hemlock, Pine. Spruce 2·· t2' dehvered from
plantation to you SAVE $S$' Installation avail able Call883·3904.Also· Bark mulch delIVered

INFANT AND TODDLER boys clothes, all in
good condition, 50-$2 50 per Item or we can
make a deal Call Julie. 797·7171.

Drums 01 Passion· 1
Hip Technique
0"'111$ 01 Passion· 2
Hlp" Finger Cymbals Technique
NEXT COURSE MAY 24
CALL 878·9414 FOR INFO

CHEVY CHEVELLE SS. 1967· 396/350. o"gl'
nal red, black mte"or. RebUilt, 63K 513.000/
B.O 283·0874

TWO LOVING LAP CATS· need new homes
Smoke/white femaleand graylwhite male 846·
3165

DODGE ARIES 1985· Runs hke a charm, new
tires and battery, great for parts Make me any
offer. 774·5796.

VEGETARIAN GUITARS lor fmanclally chal·
lenged carnivores Moose County MUSIC, 574
Congre" St.. Portland (207)761,8084

NISSAN SENTRA XE 1993· Black. 11,140
miles, excellent condillOn 5·spd ., 4·dr . NC.
cassene, crUise. $11,000. 761·8167

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER/SE. 1989· 7·passen·
ger, turbo, air, new IransmisSlOn , 75K, one
owner. Excellent cond ition. $6.800/8.0. 839·
2372
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1987· Greatcondillon, 5·
sp , high mi leage $900/8 0 799·7283 Driven
every day.
5MB 900 1983· t40K, new brakes, dar!!
brown , hatchback $1 ,900 892·7340 or 767·
4394. leave message.
5MB 900 1987· J.dr.. red, 131K highway
miles, standard, good condition $2.800. Call
828·4972

music
LEARN TO PLAY BASS, Berklee student now
offering lessons to begmner & intermediate
students Itlls summer. Currently performmg
w/Actwe Culture t Oyrs experience. Call Mark
lor Iree consultation 797-0202

FORD BRONCO 111987· 4x4 , 84K, dar!! blue,
5·speed. AMlFM cassene Newexhaust Very
nice! $4.2951B 0 774·6177

5MB 900, 1983· 114K, good condlllOn New
clutch, shocks, tires . brakes. $2 ,500/B.0. Call
772·7919

PIANO SERVICE· Professional. registered tech·
nrclan- Joseph's Plano Service. Joseph Baclca,
RPT, PTG Member Call 883' 00tOll(800)'
924-9085

FORO ESCORTGL t 987· Hatchback. red, auto,
air, rust proofed. well mamtarned $2,300 Call
799·26t3

5MB 9000·S 1988· Sunroof,leathe"nterior.
5·spd, 79K, excellent condition Moving to
NY. must sell S7,600 I"m. 871-7093/846·
5079

FORD ESCORT WAGON 1986· Blue, 4·dr..
auto, NC, good condition $1,500/8 0 Call
883'1004

SATURN SL·l , 1992· 4·doorstandard, PIW,
PAocks. crulSe·control, cassene,49K $8,7001
B.D. 879·7019

TIRED SPEAKERS? WAKE THEM UP' Repa".
rebUild, custom deSign, speclallzmg In car
stereo Call Rob. Lenkspeak 871-7133

FORD f.150XL, 1990· 6·cyl., crUISe , cap, al·
lays. casette, 35K, tyr J15K factory warranty
Must sell , $8.950/8 0 773-0109

SUBARU BRAT, GL, 1986· 4WD, sunroOf, CB ,
maroon. only 46,000 miles $2,90018 0 Can·
tact J.ff, 934·1290

WEDDING BANDS WANTED for August 20.
BrunSWIck R&B, Swmg, plus ClaSSIC Rock
Call 442·0036, leave message

MOVING'! CAMCORDER, Pansonlc, brand
new. paid 51,000, sell $700 NORDIC FLEX,
gold, hardly used. paid $1 ,250. sell 5800 774·
7109

ROSS MOUNTAIN BIKE· Never used. slill 10
box. Light, overSized aluminum frame
Shlmano componentl}' LISt $1 ,000 asking
S800 799-3510

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973· New top,
strong motor, solid car $3,000 firm. 854·
8396

OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS CIERA 1986·Loaded
w/optlOns , excellent condition . $2,500/8 0
Call 773·1201, keep trying

DODGE PICK·UP 1952 ·Rebullt motor. 1968
Plymouth Fury Convertlble·Great runners.
Must sell. B 0 883·8436

AUOI 100, 1989· All power, new tlfes, well
malntamed Book' StO,OOO, asking S7.5001
B O. 563·8t67.

PING· PONG TABLE· Must sell. Two months
Old. excellent condition Comes with four
padd les $150. firm Call 773·3017. leave
message

MODEL A ROADSTER , 1930· Street Rod,
steel body. Chevy Rowered . 90% completed .
For more mformation ca ll 783·6978.

NISSAN 200SX. 1984' 5·spd . NC , new ex·
haust. no rust. runs great $2,000/8.0. 799·
t 173

arts a crans

• 'RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELU"
For $25 The Sure Sell Will advertISe your car
until you sell It. Call 775· f234 to place your ad.
Vlsa!MasterCard accepted

NEW KITCHEN and bath cabinets and
countertops Budget pnces. I'll deSign. I'll
deirver, I'lilnSlall or I'll help you Install to save
cost. Gall 854·8396.

MITSUBISHI MONTERO LS 1991-4-<1r .4WD.
power package. NC, cruise, many extras
Beauty! $15.500/8.0. 389·1679

NISSAN 1982· Kmg Cab pick·up wlcap, 5·
speed, rebUilt engme, 89K, frame needs weld·
109 lor sticker. runs well. $500/8 0 772·
5606

wanted

-SPRING- FOR TWO 1976 TR·7 TRIUMPHS
To drive or parts $1.900/8 0 for p"r Bruce
775·6189

~D~I:ZD5l\{ 5EfVEQID
Classes
In
Contemporary
Egyptian Dance

give away

wheels

BLACK & DECKER buffer/pohsher. profes·
slonal quality, $75 Craffsman shop vacuum.
3 25HP, 16 oallon , $75 774-0072, ext 2316.
or761·1868

Hard drive wlLotus,
Wordpertect, working condition, $400/8 0
Epson wlde·camage p"nter.$150. F M 1773·
7471 , evenrngs

SERIOUS CANDIDATES ONLY

PMLAWNCARE· Freeestlmates Mowmg,t"m·
mlng , light hauling All your fawncare needs
Call anyt ime, 772·3629

BEAUTIFUL TWIN MAPLE Ganopy bed· Exce l·
lent cond~lon , only S250 Call 780,4781 (days)
or 985·2496(ev05)

audition and intrrvirw only
Krrp your p«srnt job and train
around your own schrdulr. No
rxprrirncr requtrrd, r.asonablr
tuition, .xtr.mdy cost-.ff.ctlvr.
fREE fiv. mlnutr «cording and
brochurr trlls you how.

CHEVY 112 TON PICK·UP, 1983· 4x4. Fisher
plow, 43K miles, cap, AmlFm. $5000/8 0
839·6675.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1987· 2·door. auto . Ami
Fm, ongrna! owner, clean , greal student Car

MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES·
RepaIr damaged trees! Prumng, removal of
dangerous limbs, tops , trees , feedlOg ,
stumpgnnding Deslgnlinstallatlon of gardens,
lawns, and fences. Cer1lfled Abonstllandscaper, msured 883·87461799·0689

PEOPLE'S PAINTING· Intenor, .xt."or 25
yearsexpenence Insured Freeextimates 774·
7254

MERCEDES BENZ 560 SEC. 1988· BlueIBlue
leather, super clean southern car. MuSI sell
$26,900/8.0 Will conSidertrade. 1-033·5778

MGB1974· New Intenor. 61 K, stored winters,
serviced every spnng , runs great, stiCker.
$3.500 828·0774

theatre arts

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals
on service changes, -Fuses to Breakers-. 100
AM? S375·$425 Ceiling lans' you buy. I
assemble and hang Anything elect"cal. no
job too b,g or small. Quality war!! at very
reasonable rates Free estimates Master Elec·
tnc"n , Insured. Gerry's Electnc. 773·5897

MERCEDES BENZ 450·SLC, 1977· White, tan
leather All options, one owner, Sf2,900 783·
33361783·3729

MERCURY SABLE 1988· Power everything,
black wlgray leather S2,900/8 0 Must be
s"n 854·5t39.
'

$2,800/B 0 767-6182

WANTED· Student lookmg for affordable. good
runnrng , stlckered vehicle Call DaVid, 7720138

KC PROFESSlorfAL GROUNDS MAINTE·
NANCE 'Complete Lawn Maintenance Pack·
aoes startmg at 5299IYear 'Landscaplng Ser·
vices • Fertilization Programs • Handyman
Services. 929·8631 /929·4126

MERCEDES BENZ 380. f984· One owner,
Silver, blue cloth Intenor All factory optIOns
$12,500 783·33361783·3729

CHEVY CAMARO t987· V·6. auto, Hops,
AMIFM casseNe. 87K. rally wheels. exc cond
$3,OOO/B 0 883·8932

GENERAL LAWN CARE· Lawn mowing, rak·
lng, tnmmlngtrees & brush Reasonable rates
883·4985 or 657·2148.
GRAFFIK JAM· Looos, labels & posters by
prol", lonal comic book letterer Cheap rates.
E"c 774·9566.

CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 1986· Cos·
mellc work needed but Will prOVide dependable transportation. One owner. New tlfes &
safety inspection sticker until 4/95 Askmg
$1,200 799-2055

INDOOR FLEA MARKET· Sat, Sun., 9am·
4pm 175 Bracken St, Portland For table
Information call 773·5679 or 774·1399

FAX YOUR AD TODAY' 775·1615. V,Sa/MC
accepted

items for sale

FEMALE TICKET. ONE WAY. Portland to West
Palm Beach by June 1st. $100/8.0. Demse,
797·2016

HOUSE SALE· Everything must go Rain or
shine Antiques. collectl bles.lurn~ure . cloth·
lng, books , records. toys. sports equipment
and other stuff. 188 Concord St. between
Forest and Stevens. Sunday, May 22nd Sam'
3pm

PLEASANTH ILLS, Schooner & Gunstock Rds
Multl·house yard sale Sam·lpm. Saturday.
May 2tst. No earty birds please

• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can trust
to do <lualrty work, don't forget 10 look rn the
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every
week!

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS (weekends) 10
Pemaquld, MOine (June 11/12) or Monhegan
Island (June 18119) With Dons Anne Holman.
Call 729·6084.

Carolyn Pardi

• MaIntenance

MASSAGE WORKS! EnlOY a soothmg mas·
sage or Shiatsu lisa BOUChard. 286·8416
AOBTA, Saco/Fonland offiCes.

GOLF LESSONS· Flvel·hour less ons Wllh goll
prol",'onal $49 Westerly Wmds. 854·9463.

Katherine Clark
772·8784

• Plantl.,.

.slate ROofs.
LIGHT OF THE MOON. With over 40,000 book
lilies available , also hilS a large selection of
Tarot cards, unique giMs.and tools to heal the
body. mmd and spmt 324Fore St 828·1710
Open Dally.

ADULTS READ BmER • Adult Learnmg Op·
panuOilles Free/Confidential Call 1·800·322·
5455

642-5045: Polly

If you've ever cleaned up for
the c1ealling people...or worse,
c\eane<! up after them ...
You need me III your life

• Garden D....n

-ann, BlOCk, Stone I Concrete·

libless

1400 Washington Ave.
Portland 797-2621

~ t :.->r

.. and other life support HfVIces

PETE'S MASONRY

ror mililary Clothing

797-4428

761-0121

GROUP THERAPY OPENINGS In on'gOlng
men's group. Mondays. 7·9pm, and mIXed
group, Tuesdays, 4·6pm. 772·3 t 76

YOU CHEATED ON ME! Let's get mamed! I
<lUlt l I want a divorce! Can't fmd the courage
to tell HlmlHer yourself? Counney Will do It!
12·6pm 829·6450

Carpentry, painting,
exterior/i nterior,
Large or Small.
Insured.

871·0950

Karm and Eddie
SOl Cumberland Ave,
Portland nS·6301

business services

HOMEBUYERS· FREE SEMINAR, May22 Call
Jim at Century 21 Balfour, 774·212t or 823·
8977 to reserve your space today!

PEAKS ISLAND· Steal away to fully eqUipped

CASE HYDRO TRACTOR· Model 222 mower
w/plough. Asking 51 ,200 or best offer call
883·3134

TRANSSEXUAL E! GENDER DYSPHORIC

CALL fOR INTERVIEW·

wheels
CADILLAC EL DORADO, 1972· 2·dr , HfT,
vinyl rOOf. NC, leather Inte"or, 28K onolnal
miles. new paint. Has to be seen to be appreCiated Asking 58,000 Will conSider trade lor
older P/u 647·5704

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd .. LPG, NCC .• Indl'
Vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling
Call for Group offerings, 780·830t

ExplDnng one's role, gender, sexuality.
splrttuallty & lite purpose
Bimontllly mee~ngs :H; JOpm
$3S per session Umit 6 per group

FAX FREE

REGAN CONSTRUCTION

ANITA LANDINO, CHT Hypnotherapy Heal
abuse, relationshIp Is sues. Empower yourself. Unleash creativity, joy. confidence! (207)·
780·0831

~

BIRCH POINT. West Bath· Year·round, deep
waterfront home for sale 28R, I 5 bath, eattn kitchen, laundry room , wDodstove, new
appliances. large wrap· around deck. heavy·
duty dock and float, excelient views and sunsets S160,ooO 443·4478

rentals wanted

yard sales

professional servo

real estate

CUNDY'S HARBOR, BRUNSWICK· area, 3BDR.
conage on water, povate $300lwk .secunty
Reserv. before June 1st for discount.
(207)688·4737.

• Kichens • Additions • Windows
• Vinyl Siding • General Construction
• Roofing • Design Layout

body a soul

(207) 772-2535

seasonal rental

YOUNG WOMAN , 4 cats, seek easy·going
female roommate 51901mo .112 utlls 773·
7829

aptslrent

Professional Office
Building Offering:

OFFICE SUITES
FOR LEASE

WESTEND TOWNHOUSE· Clean, comlortable.
<lulet ProfeSSional home $31 O/mo ,security,
references. Gall 775·5022 or 326·881 O.

WEST END· 2BDR apt. to share, sunny. 3rd
floor, laundry, storage Please be clean, responSible. ProgressIVe F prelerrod. Nipets.
S275/mo .tl2utlls SecurIty deposll 879·
8705.

WOOD FORDS AREA· MIF, NIS, thirties, to
share large apartment Washer, off street parkIng. good people 5154 .security and 1/4 ulil"
ties Available June 1st Call 871-7028 eve·

real estate

BUICK SKYHAWK 1989- 1 owner car. excep·
tlonal condition Recent overhaul and tune·
pu. 4·door. stereo. AC, tapedeck. Garaged
'lnce new 64K $3 ,900 78t·3518.

AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCY. LTD

CALL FOR Q!)OTE

761-7000

FORO TAURUS WAGON t 988· Fully loaded,
good condition, very clean $5900 Call Jim
883·5801
HONDA ACCORD LX 1988· 4 door. 95K, auto,
all power opllOns, 1 owner. $5,20018.0. 854·
4158
HONDA ELITE SCOOTER 1986· Low milage,
new battery. tune·up last summer. $400/8 0
761·1537

SUZUKI GS 550 t 985 MOTORCYCLE· Engine,
sprocket, chain. frame & many parts $195.
Call 883·5708

HONDA PRELUDE. 1985· Auto., sunroof, mid·
night blue , maintenance records, excellent
condition, 1t OK. $2,9951B 0 775·2221

TOYOTA CELICA GT 1991 · LIMback, auto'
matlc. loaded wlopllOns , well maintained
$12,000/8 0 873-2211 or 872·8289

JAGUAR XJ6, 1984· Pearl white. h"gundy
leath",nteoor AllopllOns $/.500 783·33361
783·3729

Looking For This?

JAGUAR XJ6, 1986· Black, tan leather, 46K
Alilactory options ThIS ca", mint! St 2,900
783·33361783·3729

1972 Corvette Convertible's
HardTop

$6001B.O.
774-9149 leave message

KAWASAKI NINJA 2501990· Only 920 miles!
Black. mmt condition S3.000/80 Call 883·
7130
LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1989· Loaded! New
snows. excellent condition. 81 K. $7 .500 637·
2681 or Adrien 1·800·998 6968

Buick Century

'84'-- $1,600

Mitsubishi
p/u Turbo D, '83 ----. $1,600
Cougar '84 --------- $1,500
Subaru G.l. '82-------$750
Lincoln Town Car '78- · $700
Nissan Sentra '83---,- $750
Ford F 100'77 -------Tempo '85- ----------

AUTO, MOTORCYCLE
A.TV, RV. MOTOR HOME
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
MERCEDES BENZ280·SEL, 1971 · ClasSic long
wheelbase sedan Rust·free Carolina car Mint
ongrnal dark olive pamt aver Ian leather,
sunroof. NC. power everything. 107K one·
owner miles $7.500 985·3001

$850
$950

Plymouth
Diplomat Wgn. '81 -- -- $450
Horizon '82---·- -----· $350

DENNIS
66 Warren Ave
773·2961 ·878·0619
" We Take Trade 8< Ftnance"
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wheels
VOLVO 2~0, 1983- 4-door, standard w/O .D..
fuel injection , 172K miles, Good condition ,
very dependable. AU maintenance records.
Aski ng $2,800. 839-~387 .

TOYOTA SUPRA, 198~· 5-spd., 6-cyI., AIC,
sunroof, power everyth ing, 85K, very re liable.
Needs clulch. Asking $3,500. 773-37 17.
TOYOTA TERCEL 1988- Blue. 5-door, aulo, N
C, AMlFM , cassene, ~ ·speakers , sunroof, good
,ondition. $1 ,800. 879.1675.

VOLVO 740 WAGON 1988-SllverlBlack lealher,
automatic, 3rd, seat, power sunroof, lully
loaded. S10,400l8.0. 865-2261 .

VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars auctioned by
IRS, DEA, FBI nationwide, Trucks, boats,
motorhomes, computers , and more! Call toll
Ir.. ! 1(8oo)~36-6867, ext. A-1581.

adult services

AKC BLACK LABRADOR RETRIEVERS. Two
male and two female, OFA, eyes clear. Sire:
International champion, working certificate.
Dam: Good blood line, Both exceptional temperament. Ready 6/~194 . ~OO. 368-2331.

11 SEXY PORTLAND GIRLS want to get
naughty with you ! Names/ home
t (900)737-7278, ext. 512. t8+, S2.95/min.
ETWDC.

dadng services

VOLVO WAGON, 1980- 168K, strong, reliable.
All records. $2000/B.0. 773-7613.
VW BEETLE, 1974- Blue, good, solid engine.
S600. 7BI-4931.

VEHICLES UNDER $200! cars auctioned by
IRS, DEA, FBI, nationwide. Trucks, boats,
motorhomes, computers and more! Call toll
free! 1(8oo)~36-6867 , ext.A-1581.

VW JmA 1988-Navy, 4-<1oor, 5-spd. Sunrool,
101K, exc,lIenl condllion. Musl sell. $3,600
firm . 772-BB01 , LIM.

VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 1982- ~-door, runs
good , good tires . Brakes, fronl brake lines,
struts & water pump aUnew last year. Needs
header pipe. Good lor parts or needs some
TLC , $5001B.0, 829'3424, leave message.

VW JETIA GLI, 19B7- Loaded, no rust. new
tires, 120K. Very good condition. $3.40018.0.
7Bl -5760.

VOLVO 2~0 DL WAGON 1982-Standardtrans·
miss ion, OlD. Great condition, S2,8501B,0,
772-3!m,

YAMAHA FZX-7oo, 1987- Low miles, show·
room condition, very fast, extras. $300018.0.
87~ · 220B, Rick.

VW JETIA, 1987- 4-door, 5-spd .. su nroof,
112K. Bark blue. $3,500. 775-5050.

boats
ECLIPSE 1985- 17' Full canvas walk thruwlnd·
shield, t40hp, Johnson OIB, Pltilt trim , 01
ri gger, Flfinder, aux, motor bracket, skis.
$7,000 ~5 - 4078 .

"SELL YOUR BOATFOR ONLY$25!! " Sure,
it's worth much more than that! But, for only
S25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat unlil
you sell it! Call 775·1234 for more Informa·
tion. Visa/MC accepted.

KELLS 22 ' SAILBOAT· 4t sails, portapony,
sleeps~ , Deli trailer, 2 anchors, lots of extras.
Call ~6-21 B5 S5,000 lirm .

BROADWATER· 33 , 318 Chrysler motor,
sleeps 6, lull bath, back deck.$B,000l8.0. Call
257-40191257 -2931.

KEN CRAFT 21 '. Center console, t 20hp, Mer·
cury mboard/outboard, VHF, LORAN, l ish
finder. anchor, RODE. etc, load Rite trailer,
very good cond ition. S9,900, call a"er5:3Opm,
622-7036.

BRUCE ROBERTS 25 ' Off·Shore Sailboat- MD
7A Volvo Pentra dle"l, 110S saild" .. , VHF,
ADF wheel steering, head, galley, 6'2' head·
room and more. Evaluation of $15,000, asking
$13,000. 729-~ 7 30 ,

CHAPARRELSIGNATURE23 ' 1990- Midcabm,
260hp .. Men::ruiser. 200hrs.,load·Rite trailer,
excellent condition. S28,5oo. 626-0975.

DAYSAILER, 14,5'· Complete with sails, mo,
tor-mount. trailer and two covers. Seats 4
,omlortably, S20001B.0. ~54-2130 .

• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex goddess
tonight! 1-900-737-7278, ext. 511. Leave
message Iree! 1' 800'528-8555. 18t, ET,
WDC. S2,95/min.
AWESOMEAMBER LIVE! 1(900)226,3330$2,
$3.99IMIN. 1(8oo)898'HOTI, instant credit.
1(BOO)216-LlSA Mf(;·V, 1B+.
BISEXUAL? Bi·Cunous or Bi·Experienced .
S2.95/Min. t 8+. 1-900-820-2323.
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1800'72-ERICA, S2.99/min. Visa/MC
HOT PARTYLINEll -800-827-6662. SVmin.·
No credit card needed! 18+. Call our Directory
01 Services: 305-525-5433, ,xt. 9122.
INCREDIBLE PSYCHIC PREOICTlONS!!! 1900 -725-9000 ext./4829. $3.99 per min. Must
be 18 yrs . Procall Co. (602)954'7420.

LONELY? MEET YOUR COMPANION· Call to·
night. 1-900-486-3300 ext.2097. $2.99/min.
Must be 18years. Procall Co. (602)954'7420.
MEET SINGLES IN YOUR AREA. Single ladies!
men. want to hear from you. You can have a
great date! By th is weekend. Call 1-900-407'
82~2, 1.991mln. 18+.
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS! HAVE FUN WITH
OUR SPORTSIENTERTAINMENT LINE· TO·
DAY!!! 1-900 ·~86- 7700, ext, 1112-15, $2.99
per min. Must be t 8 years. Procall Co. (602)·
954-7420.
SPORTS SPREADS, SCORES, TRtVIA, FINANCES, STOCKS, HOROSCOPES, SOAP
OPERA UPOATES. 1-900-562-7700, ext. 8636.
S2.99 per min. Must be 18+. ProCall Co.
(602),954-7420.
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SYLVAN BOWRIOER 15' 1982-W/I98190hp.
Johnson motor and tilt trailer. ~ . 900I8 . 0 .
693-3588.
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Find Out How Acupuncture
Can Serve You_
48 Deering St. Portland
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Get Cooking With The Personals
Barbecuing alone this summer? \Vhy
not take a few minutes, turn to the
Personals section, browse your
category, then pick up the phone and
invite someone to come over and help
you fire up the coals?
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VITAL
BALANCE
N.turat Therapeutics
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Richard Dodge

Bring Your Kayak!

ERA HomeSellers

SHOW OFF
YOUR BEST!
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~OS IE CONTE

12 weeks, beginning in June
Mondays, 5:00-6:30

.' :
:

829-3221

87-4-2986
PORTLAND

Iadividual.aDd Coa p'es Therapy
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947-1022
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Blending
opposing
force In
order to

the m"'d.

control
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Donna

. ...

· <nergy balancing
· guided imagery
, Jin Shin Do Acupressure

.'
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.. .':

M.S., L.C.P'C.

Assistance in recogDizing
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,

846-1260
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·774-2550 ,
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- HEART '
"L-~1'_
:

Adult, Infant and/or
Child CPR
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~f you are thillkillg about self-improvemellt, h~1 allY olle of tire mriolls Ilealtll practitiollers foulld ill Casco Bay Weekly's
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. ...:. :: ',.... .,: . '
. : ....
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in your home

·CPR/Choking Management
• American Heart Assoc,
Certificate
• Flexible Schedule
• First Aid Training
• Competitive Fees

,,~

and living life joyfully,

,
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lifc, overcoming fear

~

~ SAVE - A

:

destructive patterns in your
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Based on Geneen Roth's approach
Thursday, S·S :30prn
Facilitated by Rachel Sager, LSA

' . ,' .

1i11i Contlms SI. 3nI Floor· n2-9039 , , ,::-.
.

'-.

TWO GROUPS SEEK
NEW MEMBERS

'.

"A System Promoting Balance

. :.,~ ..

, •

,
"

'

.: :' ..

STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY
HEALTH. INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW

...----Godfrey,
........__........_-"; .

' , ','

'

Call 775-1711 for information

'.

.

':'.

. .. ... . .

..'

~':'. • Women's Overweight (75Ibs+) Group

with

•

10rung
the body
& calming

..:. ' .. .

'

,

• Art of Intimacy Group
Now women only. Relationship issues
Mondays S:30-8PM

SELF·DEFENSE

medrtatJvQ

exercise

, ':.

on a Physical and Spiritual Level"
-{;etJt Goirleti

· nururing massage
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- . '
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82865 ~

I
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Andrea E, Price
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rAlCHI FORM
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UCdSed Sublwa Abuse CoUDMlor
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,,8unker Andrusen, H,Ed,

BETSY
HOOD, M.A.

..

LictnJtd Ctrlifod MQJilJgt ThtrapiJI
Pordand, Maine
871-0121

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF

..

Jungian Orientation

' '.," ' . ..
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'.. ' ---.:--. , :

• ALL AREAS •
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BodYWO~ whok ,,'
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COUNSELING

Limited to 8 people

,"

....

Women's Issues
Eating Disorders
Anxiety & Depre.lsion

..," •

' .

,

Hours By ApP"'.lttlent Only

. . .• . .: . •. . ,,:' • . .....

'

TAl CHI CHUAN

774-4436
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r ME DITAT IV E-'

"

*NEWT IME*

MA, LCPC
Psychotherapist

:=.CALL ......OUTfiRSTTlMHUUITDIS<.OUNT::: :

S '<' :.

TberapyGroup
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..,::........
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Heart in Hand

730 PM WEDNESDAYS

A

"'.' ': '.':.'::.''.' .',:'=
: " . '. : :.
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' .-. ".:. '
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Cheryl Fuller Aronson"

.. . : . .: , "'.
" . '. ' .- ......: . : . ~ KEITH HINTZ ~ '
.' .' ...... .. .. " , .. ,;.:
. , -: ... : ": ' ; ~~. : :" , ~ 399 Fo re Street, Portland~
761-8294 by appotntment::: -:
.
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BELLY DANCE

.... : ' '.

~ . ,: .

;:-:.

..;'.,.,'

284,5376
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Leah Ar an ovi tch , BA , MA , CPT .
Certi f ie d Perso nal Tra in er
Servin g Gre al er Porl l and + Sac o

. ,. . "

..

,.

:

..

"

"

_

..

775-7927

Body sculp lin g Thl ough Weight Training

.aU , ' .... :.':

' •

. '. : .:.

·Body Image·Sexuality
Jndlvldu.ts " Group

THE BODY FIRM :

SHIATSU &
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

',:, ... ....... "
'. '. ~ \
:~ , ' ,:

., '

'

(207) 780-08'1

CHT •

• Eating ·Relationships

.. :.'

' , '.

.

207.797.5684

THEAR
O :INYOU
'
~\IJ

. ..

lifE REGRESSioN· STReSS REdUCTiON

.. ' ......

.

', '

'. '

' ,'

,

.'

846-1482

616 Congress Street

LIBERATE

,

EMOTiONAl ClEARiNCj • INNER CHild/GUidE WORk

.

C herie Howard RMT, NTS
Natural Therapeutic Spe cialist
Yarmouth

"

VOGA BY THE SEA
TO NOURISH BODY & SOU
MAY 20-22 RESIDE NTI AL

..

..

',.'

PAST

"

775-1142 142~~~I:;r35

• Therapeut ic & Swedish Mass age
• Reflexology
• Polarity Therapy
• Back & Neek Therapy
• Pre & Postnatal Massage

: ;.'

.'; . . . . . f .

"".'. : '

.

Therapy for Women

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

r

,

ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY

Grealfor Overworud Gardeners

..

,

"

Certified Eating Disorders Specialist

........
.:.:

By Appt. 874-6008
Woodford 's Corn er Portland

.'

INTOWN UVING

.

.

. Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C.

. ..... ,

Cleaning Up?
.
Painling?
Fixing Up?
Com e to Vital Balance for
TLC fo r your sore muscles ,

., '

SO. Portland
2,000 sq. ft.

••

'

....

Bones "

."

'-

'.J.

Classes a re ongoing, with a new class ea ch month. Cost: $50.
For beginners & advanced writers. Call MlChae( 772-6351
' '='~

.

..

,

groups.

InProfessio
Touch
na l

.

-

______

~

774-6876

.'

~

:Freeing'I1ie Writer Witnin!

.,

;

-' ;' •

personals

The Best of Real Estate is
a weekly feature in Casco
Bay Weekly, The first time
you list a property, it's only
$28, complete with a
photograph! Reruns are
only $16! To list your
house call 775-1234.

~

.;.:.

'-;

: .'

tv, 8 -week course designed in the spiril of Natalie Goldberg's book

(S1.49 pe r minute, touchtone phone, l B., CBW 77 5- 1234)

Best of Real Estate

~

coup~

ttt appointment.

'

.

..... .

...

,

. ~~~%::S~~.........-~

. . '.

1-900-370-2041

The phone call that could heat up your su_m mer.

.

,

Hour5

. Elizabeth London' Patricia Bennett .
Members A.M.TA.
.

:

,

anXIety/stress. sportslperfon nance e nhancement.

CUm!mtly form ing psychotheraP'/ &

ANITA LANDINO,

.

NEW WATERFRONT
HOME

767-1904

.. ... .;

. .,l'.J
,.'/ . . -{{.J; 'i-'

-
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'.,

Massage
Associates

.: ~ .'

¥lito 'WaIIl kJ COGS*r quiniag

$63,900

.::' .:'

..... .

;'. '

for
Pot Smokers

3 BOA. with oil heat
one car gara99
Excellent condition

. ' ,:

Traditional Chinese
regimen for nourishing
physical and mental
health
• Oi Gong Exercise
• Massage - acupuncture
without needles
• Balanced Diel

.' .'.

Maryanna Bock - 879-6141

_~Th·e

,','-;

', '.

The Chinese Healing
Arts Center
Dr. Zhao Mei

"" .

,
,
_____

'.' ,

.,,"

'.

.,'

.

'

,

'

Individual, Group & Family Counseling
Bnef therapy. clinICal hypnotherap/, famo/ ISSUes, trauma,

"

.. .

.

.: ..

' :'

......; :',.:;
Su~e 20 I, Portland
.. ~--:---:---.~...-~-:---:--~-:--, .. ~ . . . '
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..: .. ... .. :;.: ~ : :." : .;' . .:
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Richard Lewis MSEd, LPC, NCC

..

" ,

~ ~ {* j~ g Hj.p·;L~:tf. :' .'

Group &: Individual Sessions

R

"

780.8301

calli' 800- PJiy .Pnve

YOUNG BROTHERS 30 ' Lobsterl Pleasure
Boat- Fast, dependable, ~60 Lmcoln, Raytheon
radar, WIL recorder, VHF, CB, everyth ing in
excellent cond lton . ~ 2,000l8. 0 . 963 -7526.

Try our Wheels Deal!

I'

Money Decisions.

73 Deering St

".

'

~ans.

.< :-:', ' Bank Statement Skills.

'.

14"'"

'

Planning . Basic Checkbook &

1468-3825)
18 ~

324 Fore Street, Portland, Maine
207·828-1710 OPEN DAILY

.....'.

ant touglt us, howwouldwt know?

Spending

1·900·HOT·DUCK
S1S0-l QQj .. n

Tickets available here

.'-',:' '::,. Individual Consulting

,..;

G·.\\ .;: ,;-~

. Sw t.t.!un, Sport &
~u rDm u.sc lI {Q. r 71ltrllp!I

"no

Licensed
Acupuncturist

11

( "/ ,~" J :I J L'1>
:'f '1 55 'I (;'T ' no '~'H' J" T

. Suzanne White ":,

NEW! FREE! LIVE LESBIANS! 011-373-999-9971
THE DOMINATRIX! 011·373·989·0125
LIVE E-tlRO·BABES! 011·239·129·3745
TABOO TOPICS! 011·239-129-4163
.
18+

WOODEN BOAT· Rebu itt 19' wl cabin, Gray
marine motor, ~ · cyl. + trailer, $1 ,800, 7724835.

774-5766

fi
V·
I

.

"

.'

." . '

'

.:.'

.' . ..

;"

:.'

Money Skills &
Debt Management

Coleen
Connolly,
R.N., M.Ac.

', ".

..

U.S,M.

Individual Counseling

r
i'-; ~
r.-

..June:&- DR. DEEPAK CHOPRA

IS/)meoT,e safe to talk to ., .

..'

Committed to improving
the quality of your heaith

......

with Christine Nelmes 6:30pm - $25

Anxieties . Fears. Questions.
.,'

-:

HOLOGRAPHICREPATTERNING

..

'

Issues

• Y'afi {J !¥u..

STINGRAY 1990- 17' Mercruiser, one owner,
130hp .. full canvas, AMlFM cassette, depth
finder. compass, Cruise master. EZ load trailer.
Boat looks and runs like new. S9,000. call any
time, leave message, Will ca ll back. 445-2243.

By Owner

..

:

207-775-5745

' .~

~

groups ongoing

.","

.'

.'

.'

.. . : ,"'.: .. .

'.

.,.: , .'
"

.'

'I!:ItIl'!!";Y'lI.1-~ ,:~

SPORTCRAFT- 25 ' fiberglass, 1/0, 228h.p., wi
tra iler. S9,500. Call (207)-878-3622 after 7p.m.

Must See!
$139,000

'IMiearlingls, Myths. Memories.

I I1-Wf'I'J(

SAVE $20

1-900-484-9000

$2.29/min., 24hrs., 18+
The Blue Agency
303·271·9259

:' .': Money in Our Lives

-:

Proca(l Co . (602) 954-7420

,

M 0 N EY

Offer
50 Min. Massage
Only $25

$2.99/ min. Musl be 18 years

.

' ,

Making Sense of

Introductory

ext, 3352

"

life?

Sporia • S. .di.h .. Shiat...... ReikJ

(ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!)

SKI BOAT, 16', 1987- 70hpTohatsu,LoadR ite
trailer. One owner, one driver, ~ , 500 . 7842703.

DORY MODEL 8' - Exce llent for office, bank,
restaurant display. Steve 799-1t 98. 8-8:3Oam.
or after 7:00pm.

"l-h ,/(lIIg

.

.: ,-

.'

,

....

' ,:

",[ uscle'11 brk,<

1-900-945-4400

LIVE UNRESTRICTED

.i{ai/le~ daW,? i>€ovice
tW,u:e 1919

Is it part of your

YOU!!!

ALL LIVE TALK
24 HOURS!!!
h

,: ;',:,

'.

,

CHRONIC PAIN
STRESS, TENSION

-....... :. ....

READY TO TALK!!

Extension 2375
$3.99 Per Min. Must be t8Vrs.
P'ocall CO.(S0219S4-7420

.'

"'.

.'

:

;'

.'.;

:.,

~"'BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ... L

SEX -t.,~7,;f
GOOOESSESF
18+, $2.50+/min,

ROMANCE
FOR

.
.' . -.
, ,. rr=========jJ
,:"'-, ' .'

pass this paper on
to a friend

LONELY? Call Ton ight! 1-900-94 5-4400
ext ./ 5581. S2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs.
Proca ll Co. (602) 95~ -7~20.

1-800-786-5612

. ...•

. ·' .:.

WtLD ,WILD GIRLS! 1-800-747-4739. Steamy
l -on· 1 • Hot Group Orgy ' Horny Dateline'
Forbidden Fa ntasies, S2-3.50/min. 18+.

Give Hot, Wild 1·on·1

PRIVATEER 22', 1989' Center ,onsole, com·
pass, fish,flnder, depth-finder. fender, can ·
vass top, aux. 08 bracket, storage boxes.
115hp Mariner, Cox Tandem trail er. Less than
75 total hrs., always kept under cover, $12,995
fi rm . Atter 5pm. Buy of the season. don 't
hesitate. 278-8086.

CHAPARREL 22' 1987- 260 Mercruiser, VO,
lull canvas, VHF, depthsounder, extras, galva·
nized trailer. $15,900, 625·4721.

"5.

XXX LIVE XXX

MEET
WOMEN
WORLDWIDE

PEARSON SLOOP, 26 '· Very well·equipped,
Genoa jib, storm jib, spinnaker, new main, 9.9
Johnson, depth, knot, compass , VHF, LORAN.
Must sell, bought larger boat. Asking S8,5OO1
B.O. 829-57~ .

CARVER t986- 26 ' Montego, galley head,
sleeps ~ , dual vo ltages, lull canvas, 260
Mererui"r, excellent shape, $17,00018,0, 8777097.

CRESTLINER 22' with cab and trailer. Excel·
lent ,ondnion, $12,000. 777-5337 ,

P.O. Box 860-C ~
Saco, ME 0.. 072
207-2 82-0682

MAKO 22 , 1982- 200hp Mariner wl50h rs ..
VHF depth, LORAN, ga lvan ized Tandem trailer,
excell ent condlton, S18,000. 265 - 2~6.

CADORETIE 1987- Full canvas, 1985 35HP.
Mercury motor, 1987 Sh orelander trailer.
$5,695. Like new. 549-5 21~ .

CHRtS CRAFT, 1986- 22 ' Cuddy, 150hp
Johnson, LORAN, depth VHF. Ready to fish.
$15,000. 442-3871.

·:·ISLAND PEN PALS .:.

MACH 1 MAGNUM, 25'1989- 454 MercrulS er,
cuddy cabin, depth linder, refrigerator. Fres h
water only, 150hrs. on boat. with trailer and
lots more. $18,500. Nice boat. 892 -6020.

BUCCANEER, 27'· Diesel, wheel, VHF , flasher,
4 salls. trailer, electric anchor Winch. Fully·
equipped, ready. SI 0,900. 767-2601 1799 7213.

CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959- To·
tally rebuitt throughout, 28hrs. on engine,
twin GM-283s. Can be seen in Freeport,
SI O,OOO. call 353-9680 after 4pm.

pen pals. FU L COLOR
photos + bio-data + ALL
ADDRESSES inc!. Very
Low cost...Great results!
Contact for free info:

INTERCEPTOR 250BY-CLASSIC' 25 ,full can·
vas , 3,000Ibs., 350 Chevy motor, BOOhrs ..
many electronics , many, many new featurf!s .
At the moment moored off in Winterport. Call
for a ride. $15,000 witrailer, 223-5983,

BROADWATER· 30 ', 318 Chrysler motor,
sleeps 6, lull bath, w~ra l ler. $2,500. 7724835.

CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959- Tolallyrebuilt throughout, 28 hrs. on eng ine, twin
GM-283s. Can be seen in Freeport. SIO,ooO.
353-9680 a"er ~pm .

~~~~~!~.-ml~

FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 . Fiberglass, spanan
but usable. S6,500. 775-2936.

BOSTON WHALER S.S.LTD,-15 ', Bimini top,
48 Evinrude. trailer. low hrs., excellent condition. $7.795. 839-3903.

CHRISCRAFTI966- 28 SeaS ~ffcab i ncru i ser,
Flubndge. dual station , large tune tower and
bow walk, head , galley, s l eeps~ , 350 Chevy II
B, new SS shan, spare pro. $10,000 7362315.

~~~U~~~lM~

FOUR WINNS 1990- 180 Homon, 175 I/O,
Bowrider, ski is, lilejacket, AMIFM cass. radio.
SII ,2501B.0. 738-4021

BAYLINER CON TESSA, 1986- Flybridge, cabin
cruiser. Well-maintained with extras including
",dar, depth finder, Loran, cabin heater, Halon
syslem in cockpn, S24,000, 667·7893.

Weekly. Wellness. Directory

animals

773~9305
.' ; '

..

Welllless Directory.
If keepi1lg your busi1less healthy is your intent, tllf.'11 advel1ise ill the Weekly Welllless DirectOly. Call 775-1234.

,
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menr..women
LOOKING FOR YOU· ~you're between 30-50,
petite, long hair a plu s, like outdoors, hiking,
fishing, boating, etc, dining in or out, Quiet
times at home. Me: 5'7", 175',49, looking for
a romantic relalionship. 'D'2930 (6/8)
NATURE AWAITS, I AWAIT YOU! SWM, 6',
180#, blue eyes, long brown hair, 40, f,,120 .
Loveoutdoors, animals, bikes, canoeing, trips,
photography, beaches. Own home, financially
secure in mountain &lakes region. Searching
for in-shape lady who appreCiates nature's
beauty. 'D'2881 (6/1)

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL
(Calis cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Week~ 207 -775-1234)

womenr..men
!GO AHEAD AND CALL, and be sureand leave
amessage! Just because the adveniser hasn't
left a greellng on· line yel doesn·l mean lhal
lheydon'lwanl1o hear from YOU! 1-900-3702041 (SI.49/min, 18+).
26 Y.O. MISCHIEVOUS IMP SWF lookin g for
an equally fun- toying mischievous man. Must
be adventurous and willing to take cl1ances.
Anyfhing is poss ible. 'l!'3005 (6122)
5'2', EYES OF BLUE wilh dark brown hair.
Enjoys the simple pleasures of 'riends and
family. Loves mOlorcycles, walks onlhe beach,

dancin g, animals. Very spontaneous .

FUNNY, FIESTY, FORTY·SOMETHING OWF,
educated, well·travelled, liberal, N/S, seeks
emotionally available man with passion for
life, NlS, 45-55, who enjoys breakfast out and
big screen movies. !t2927 (6/8)

TOSS YOUR TVI Earthy, compassionate, pro·
fessional, SWF, 26, loves hiking, skiing. reading and intelligent conversation, seeks peaceloving, environmenlallyfnendly, NIS man. Veg·
etarians preferred. tr2895 (6/t)

HANDYMAN WANTED: Forfull-figured 4Oy.o.,
Single, new homeowner. Humorous, fun, into
music, positive attitude, honesty, US, UD!
Gentlemanly
values
respected!
'l!'3004 (6122)

VIVACIOUS, DYNAMIC REDHEAD , 21 , mag·
netic, bright, playful ar1lst seeking openminded, attraclive, slighlly mischievous fe l·
low to share bonle of wine and entertaining
conversation. 'D'2898 (6/1)

HELP US! Fun couple with SWF friend seek Sf
OWM to com plete innocenf 'oursomefor boating, tennis, dinners, etc. Tall, slender, attractive, bright, funny, in early 30s. (Not a bow·
wow ... iust boyfriendless.) You are tal l, dark
and handsome, NIS, profeSSional, in early
30s. No kids. Call now· she won't last long!
Good value! 'D'2987 (6122)

WANT TO TURN THE COLOR UP· Well· read.
intelligent, artistic, gardener, starting graduate school, looking for some fun times: hiking,
fishing, exploring. Ukethe movies, bar·b·que,
laughing with friends, seeing the world. looking for gentle, solid, easy-going man with
eclectiC interests and good sense of humor.
1:'2963 (6/t6)

HOME IMPROVEMENT, ANYONE? Seeking
SWM, 28-37, to help me renovate 125yearold
house. Share homecooked meals, plenty of
beer, friendship or possible relationship with
SWF, young 35, BIIBI, 5'3', 115'.
'l!'3016 (6122)

WARM, SPIRITED WF, humorous, cute, inde·
pendenl sin~le mom, 32, NIS, sludenl, enjoys
hiking, reading, conversation, flowers, Iravel,
and Simple pleasures. Seeks companionship
of peaceful man. 'D'2992 (6122)

'l!'3035 (6122)
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words
absolutely FREE! FAX/IS 775-1615.
ALERT SWF, 36, seeks SM who is sell·aware.
and has a spiritual outlook on life. I'm tall,
physically Ill. and attractive. tnward I'm independent educated, creative, senSitive, and
passionate. Ready to share life's adventures
with a similar. u01que, and humorous IndIvidual. 'D'2964 (6116)
ATIRACTIVE BLONDE DWF, young, 38, intel·
ligent, honest. NIS, energetic. with wide variety of likes- reading. mUSIC, dancing, theater,
drives and more. Seeking anractlve, intelligent, honest SIDWM, 30-45, NIS. for fnend·
ship first 'D'2929 (61ll)
ATIRACTlVE, YOUNG 38, DWF, 5'3', NIS,
intelligent, honest, energetic. Wide variety of
interests and likes, Seeking attractive, sensilive S/DWM, 30-45, for fnendship first
'!l'2896 (6/1)
BEAUTIFUL BRUNETIE SEEKS her Indiana
Jones. You: 405, well-educated profeSSional,
outdoors person, animal lover, playful, adventurous, traveller. Me: ditto. Together: we share,
communicate. grow. Gall me' 'D'2991 (6/22)
BOATING, BBQ, PICNICS, TENTS, biking. crazy
fun, romance. Sound !ike a great companiOnship? Seeking tall DWM wlklds to share
parenting. honesty, Independent. Me' late 30s,
attractive, Intelligent, articulate, US, UD, 5'S·,
med. bUild, BkiBr. op.n mind. 'D'2845 (5125)
BUSY SWF, 37, GRAD STUOENT, exerCISes,
needs to learn to play again. Enjoys travel,
outdoors. Cunous. Full-figured. Seeks openminded, fun SWM, 30-45. 'D'2975 (6/15)
DEEP BROWN EYES, dark hair, fall, fit, span·
taneous, reserved, mdependent DWF, seekmg
tall, fit, SIDWM, 27·35, to share some excillng
times fogether. 'D'2954 (6/8)
EXCESSIVE DRINKERlSMQKER, 25, who
does n't recycle plastic or drive forieg n carwith
roofrack seeks someone who reads personals
for a good laugh. I'm pretty. 'D'2907 (6/1)
EXECUTIVE WOMAN WITH hetty salary seeks
interestmg man With similar tax burden to
Indulge in life's luxuries. No workaholics.
please. 'D'2960 (6/16)

LIVING LIFE· ENTJ, loves arts, books, music,
sailing, backpacking, people and other living
things, beauty, simplicity, seeking heallhy,
SO-ish, emotionally available compamon, open
to possibililies. tr2923 (6/8)
LOVE IS ABOVEALLthe gift at oneself. Tall OF,
46, delights In: making things, vlolels, rela·
tionshlps, Costa Rica, walking the dog. No TV,
no touch -tone phone. Please write!
CBW Box 296.
MONA LISA SEEKS LEONARDO (mean ing reo
nalssance man, not turtle). Tall. 30-lsh SWF,
rare wit and grace, searching lor creative,
active, adventurous soulmate. Honesty, humor and height are important. 'D'2955 (6/8)

37 YR·OLD, BLUE EYED, SWM, 5' 11 ', 155'
professional likes music, camping, skiing,
boating, biking, laughing, kissing, hugging
and you, an attractive, outgoing, athletic female, 19·38, 10r fun & poss ible romance.
'D'2876 (6/1 )
ACCOM PLiSHED, DISCIPLINEO CRAFTSMAN,
6T, Bll Br, seeks creative, smart, laid back, fit,
anracllve woman with elan. Call for more info.
'D'2933 (6/8)
ACQUIRABLE. Late 1950's classic vintage,
bold character, strong bod ied, good legs,
smooth finish, Qua lity packag ing, safe investment. nota home brew, best served al-Iresco,
matured to be enjoyed now. Seeks SWF connoisseur, 24-36, pretty, thin, athletic, spontaneous, honest. who appreciates thefmerthings
in me. Testmgs availableforserious investors.
'D'2882 (6/t)

RESPOND
To a Casco Bay Weekly
Personal Ad, Call

1-900-370-2041
Call costs $1 .49 per minute.
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly,
551A Congress SI_, Portland, ME 04101 .

NATURALIST, ACTIVIST, HUMORIST· OF, NI
S, UD, teacher. enjoys a variety of cultural
events, movies, danCing, as well as biking.
birding, canoeing ... looking forgentle man to
share and explore With. 'D'2900 (6/1)

TO PLACE YOUR OWN
PERSONAL AD CALL

775-1234

WHERE'S MY PRINCE CHARMING? Cinderella
searching formy prince,S ', blonde. grey eyes.
seeks man who is SlOcere, honest, tall, dark &
handsome, likes kids, 24-30. 'D'2924 (6/8)

PETITE mother of2 would like 10 meelattrac·
tive, NIS, casual,down·to·earth man, 34-42(?),
for mOVies, walks, beaches, dinners, bowling,
qUiet times. 'D'2897 (6/1)

WILLING TO TAKE A RISK? Appealing blue·
eyed blonde SWF professional, 32, is willing to
take a chance on a NIS. charmmg SWM pro fessional, 29-38. 'D'2961 (6/16)

READY FOR ROMANCE with the right guyl
SWF, 40, petite and spirited . Arts profes·
sional, enjoys outdoor acfivities, travel, cory
home. Ideal companion has a qUICk mind,
warm heart, sturdy body, and apprecIates an
independenl woman. 'D'2875 (6/1)

WOULD LIKE MALE, fnendly, honest, 45-55,
wtlo likes to take life easy, who believes that
"all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy!~
Lov. to cook and serve himl 'D'2990 (6122)

ANY SINGLE MOMS OUT THERE? Happy.
h.althy and employed Single dad of two , 31.
Looking forfnendshlp, fun, maybe more. Age/
looks unimportant. Call, let's get together.
'D'2969 (6/16)

YOU: Educated, blackprnfess!onal With senses
of style, humor, and presence. ME: Buxom,
educated, Italian female With same. seeking
dating relationship. 'D'2899 (6/1)

AREYOU LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR? I'm
a SWM, 34, 5'9'. 1701 I love affecllon, long
lalks, walks on the beach . 'D'2879 (6/1)

FUN·LOVING, ROMANTIC, WWF, 60, NIS,
seeks nice guy, NIS, who likes to read, take
walks, hold hands, travel, elc. Monogamous
relationship. 'D'2926 (6/8)

SWF, 33, ATIRACTlVE, outgoing, never mar·
ned, wou ld like to meet tall, 6 t , attractive
professional that is young at heart. 28-35, and
loves 10 dance 'D'2988 (6122)

FOUR·WEEK

menr..women
"A POEM OF SPRING"· The snow has melted,
the sun sh ines brightly and abutterfly emerges
Tile alrlS reminiscent of freshly mowed grass.
The bumblebees dance from flower to flower.
The ocean cascade IS IOv100ra1100_Can you
taste summer? Let's celebrate spnng together!
'D'2937 (6/8 )

PERSONAL

AOVENTUROUS SIDWM, 34, enlOyS the oul·
doors, walks on the beach and home life.
Seeks S/DWF, Intelligent, attractive, fit, 20-40,
for friendship, possib le relaflOnshlp. Kids ok.
'l!'3009 (6122)

ARE YOU LOOKING for a monogamous rela·
tlonship with i man who's secure enough In
himself to respect you as an equal? DBM, 53~
NIS, NID, professional, shy yet sensual, sense
of humor. enJOyS danclOg, QUiet dinners, movlOS, iazz, early R&R, seeking SIDF. 35-50. NIS.
LID, tor dallng r..aMnsh lp. 'D'2932 (6/8)
ASTRONOMER, TEACHER, femln'st, 43, well·
read and traveled, actve. a"ractlve. athlet;c.
seeks a Wise, Witty, well-educated woman
who is both f,t and tnm . 'D'2994 (6122)

AD

DREAMER IN SEARCH OF seeking woman
between 30-40 who can laugh at the absurdl·
ties olille. Like to take long walks, enjoy quiet
times, am a hopeless romantic and you be,
tOO .llnle things mean a lot. Love to laugh and
find beauty i n lhe simple lhings.
'D'2999 (6122)
DWM, 42, TALL, MUSCULAR, canng, clean·
cut professional, Enjoys children, ocean walks,
danclOg, din ing, seeking br ight, sincere
woman, 30-41, N/S. trim phYSIQue
'D'2889 (6/1)

GOOD·LOOKING, Intelhgent, 39. 5'11 ', 193#,
likes Red Sox, v·deo games, exercise. mOVies,
reading , news & pol,tlcs. NlS, LID, hea lthy,
seeklOg attract 've 510F, 29-39, With like interests Greater Portland 'D'2997 (6122)

CAN WE PLAY? Serious musIcian· blues col·
lector. blues plamst, clarlOellst and some·
times hornlst- would like to meet SWF cellist
20-35 I'm often lunny, sometimes d;tticult,
never ordmary. ln reasonable shape and willing to Iravel, unwllhng to deal With chi ldren or
smokmg Call the number and play me someth ing. 'l!'3013 (6122)
CAUGHT IN A RUT- Need a Witty, Intelhgent,
attractive, and full of life woman to oull aut thiS
secure romantic and attractive lal,,-40s man.
'D'2935 (6/8)
CLEAN· LIVING SWM, 29, 5'6', 150#, BrlBr,
handsome, carmg. senSitIVe. healthy, employed, NIS, LID, seeks shorter woman, 2228, Interested 10 stock car racing , pOOl. country music, ocean, laughter, cuddling . CompanlOnshlplfnendshlp first . Commumcatlon
and honesty essent ial. Must be NIS, drug-free .
Let's have fun! 'l!'3002 (6122)

HANDSOME SWM, 30s, 6T. 180', NIS, reo
sponslble, thoughtful. generous, charming ,
mterests IOclude movies, books. sports &
beacl'1es , seeks very preny, lit, unselfish SF,
25-35. 'l!'3036 (6122)
HARO NOSED DREAMER, 39, crosses all cui·
tural boundanes &pontaneous. ImpulSive,
passionate. genu me sense 01 humor. Seeks
dynamic woman Wlthoul preconceived expectations Goals: Intellectual conversatIOn &
making each 01 her laugh. 'l!'3001 (6122)
HERPES GOT YOU DOWN? Affectionate. hand·
some, ath lellC SWM, 34. 6'3·, 200', seeks
attractIVe, athletiC lady, 25-35, who seeks com·
pasSIOn & understanding . 'D'2965 (6/16)
I AM LOOKING for a Wife, ok? You must be
blond, 5'6" or 5'8', 130' to f40', ok? I am
from Port Coqultlam, BC. 'D'2968 (6/16)
ITS CORVETIE FEVER SUMMERTIME. Let's
go moonlight crUISing, picniCS , drive -lOS, restaurants, romance, allover Marne. Need oneto
f ill empty seat Lucky 35 -45 gets it!
'D'2878 (6/1)

COLLEGE STUDENl23,attractlve SWM seeks
sum mer romance With attractive, si nce re SWF,
18 .., from southern Ma ,ne. OlnlOg. dancing,
romantiC wa'ks on the beach ... 'D'2934 (6/8)

LAKES REGION - Humorous, romantiC, smgle
Dad, 40, enJoys mUSIC, danCing, camping ,
flshmg . boal lng, sports, etc. Seeks attractIVe,
affectIOnate, fun woman for an exc;tlng sum mer. 'D'2941 (6/8)

COMPASSIONATE, HUMOROUS SWM, 30,
5'11 ', 1681, educated. well· travelled and ath·
letlC SWF, 22-3t . lor Inendshlp & ouldoor
activitieS. Romance? 'l!'3008 (6122)

LETS DO SOMETHING COOL! Let metakeyou
outto a mOVie, we'li eal ata place aroundtown.
I! thIS works for you, call. 'D'2888 (6/t)

WITH

How to respond to a personal ad:

25·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative!

Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone
phone! Enterthe four-digit 'It number of the ad you wish to respond to, listen
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded
a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's
line.) The date atthe end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions
and others nol available to "browse"). Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18
or over.
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, P.O
Box 1238, Portland, Maine 04104, making sure to print the lhree-digit
CBW Box # clearly In the lower left-hand comer of the envelope.
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NEW PORTLAND MAN seeking relaxed, pellte
female, 20-305. 1live life to enjoy without any
pressure or stress. Boston comedian, engineer. exercise, sail. 'D'2931 (6/8)
NOT LACKING AMINO ACIDS! But need her to
show me moderation. SWM, 26, into fitness ,
running, and culinary creation. Seek SWF. 1927, into same. Must respect herself. Let's
workout! 'D'2967 (6/16)
OUTOOORSMEN, SWM, 40, NIS, easy·going ,
homebody, affectionate, athletic, likes most
sports, running, hiking, working out, long
walks, hockey, 1ishmg, nature, an imals. seeks
SWF. 'l!'3020 (6122)

SWM, 6'2', 1951, easygoing, romant ic, enioy
spor1s, dancino, dining out fun times, seek
SWF, 24-37, slim, attractive, caring , for possible re lationsh ip. 'D'2966 (6/16)

THIS INTELLECTUALLY grounded,lif. affirm·
ing, bookish, attractive, art·focused, domestl·
cally inclined, generous-hearted lesbian, 52,
NIS, s..ks someone paSSionate about hiking,
mentally alive, emotionally resilliant, whose
nature leans toward committment and working through conflict, and who Is, above aU,
translorming 10wards being joyful aboul who
she is. Personal Adver1 iser 1299, P.O. Box
1238, Portland, ME 041 04. 'l!'3015 (6122)

SWM, ADORABLE, ARTISTIC, a~ecti onate ,
bright, blonde, busy, caring , creative, cleancut, seeks adventurous, beautiful, cool woman
(20's to early 30's). Let's discuss the D·Z's!
1f2886 (6/1)

THIS IS ME- WHERE ARE YOU? I'm 18. Com·
fortable clothes. spring rains , all IUnes, intrigue,leaves, sweat, creation,leather, ta~et
practice, fans, conan, lislening, black, white,
and poetry. Please call. 'D'2904 (6/1)

TIED UP IN PORTLAND HARBOR Is a gar·
geous sailboat named "Anne Louise", after her
own.(s sister. She wants a single female
serious sailor to help her single male ownerto
love the coast of Maine. Be a friend!
'l!'3000 (6122)

VERY ATIRACTIVE WOMAN looking for a
woman to have "The night of our lives· and
maybe more . Clean and discreet only!
'D'2906 (6/1)

WANTED: AnRACTIVE, slender redhead or
brunette forfun, romance, passion, with a lean
Italian man. Are you W.I.B.? Go for it!
'l!'3010 (6122)
YOU ARE SEXY! Woman 48-58 sought by
writerlartist, 39. Let's laugh, love and live. Let
loose together . We' ll se ize lhe day!
'D'2885 (6/1)
ZYGOTES!?! Someone is looking foryou! And
they're searching in the Personals! Place your
own Personal Ad now and receive a 25-word
ad and FREE PERSONAL CALL for 4 weeks!
Use the coupon provided to place your ad &
discover that love is only a phone call awayl

PILOT OF LIFE, with many interests seeks copilot, 25-40, to share flight duties & to accu·
mulate freQuent flier miles With experience in
navigation a plus. Wide-bod ied craft, heavy
k:lads or excess baggage hinder smooth flights,
which are nonsmoking w/children & pets welcome. Cats do not ride in lhe baggage compartment but have cabin privileges. Although
in mid 40's, craft is in excellent conditIOn due
to solid maintenance program. Am very open
to possible new routes , as well as addlOg as
many frills as .Qossible. Call for more flight
information. 'D'2877 (6/1)

ARE YOU INTERESTED In reaching the outer
limits & fun? 26y.o. professional best de·
scnbed as a VIntage wine: robust, fun-bodied,
and guaranteed 10 " toxlcale. 'D'2901 (6/1)

RESOLUTION· BE MORE ADVENTUROUS! Did
ballooning. Planning rafting, skydiving. Got
any suggestions tor us? SWF, 6'3', 215', Brl
BI, warm heart, athletic, professiona l, dancer,
listener. sense of humor, personal growth,
skimg, runner, suits, jeans, concer1s, theatre,
active. romantIc. You : Looking formore out of
hfe! 'l!'3006 (6122)

CATCH MEWITHYOUR SMILE! Slnceretnend·
shIp sparks new and exciting avenues. 29,
p(ofessional, hard-working, love children, the
outdoors, movies and being at Mhome M. MISS
the comfort and security of an honest, complele partner to share hfe with. FemlnlOe,
honest? Please catch me! CBW Box 289.
'D'2949 (6/8)

SEEKtNG A MATURE WOMAN 17to 70. Toler·
ant, gentle and brave, who is not afraid of the
water and free to travel for a sea voyage thiS
winter. 'D'2890 (6/1)

COMPANION to share in all areas of my life.
Am open-mlOded. honest, sincere. A person
who
builds lifetime friendships.
'l!'3037 (6122)

STilL SEARCHING FOR THAT special friend·
ship She's 30-40, petite, NIS, aware, able to
laugh and enioy life. She loves holding hands,
Silk. and Teddy Bears ' 'l!'3007 (6122)

GWF CHRtSTlAN, 52, NIS, looking for a friend
to dream With. Interests: Texas two·slep, my
home, horses, traveling Within the U.S.
BrunSWick area preferred. 'D'2903 (6/1)

SUMMER CRUISES ON CASCO BAY· SWM.
40. seeks NIS, s/oWF, 28-35, as first mate for
hlklOg, camping. boating and search ing for
lost treasure on deserted Islands. MUSically
Inclined a plus. Children ok. 'l!'3011 (6122)

LOOKING FOR A COSMIC CONNECTION? I'm
acusp-born Pisces/Aries.Scorplo riSing, moon
in Virgo If your ascendant matches my moon
(or vice·virsa), call! 'l!'30 t 4 (6122)

SUMMER'S ALMOST HERE!!! Lald·back, 34
SWM, Long Lake area BrolHz, NID, NIS, reo
sponslb:e, gentle teddy bear, likes boating at
sunset, cookouts, long walks, auctions, family
life and US With chemistry. DeSires fun, hu·
morous, healthy, IOOl;J-lerm relationship With
a warm , affectIOnate, romant ic, stable, attractlve,active, open-minded and1lexib le 25-37 Sf
OWF. 'Zr2880 (611)

SWM (Single Wide Male), 37, mildly n.urotic,
highly aware. Woody Allen , Groucho, a touch
01 Jason Alexander Int8J1lgenl. passionate,
honest, sincere. FIlms, music, and dining
(Ionegn and domest,c). looklOg to meet an
attractive woman to add some eXCitement,
enchantment, and jay to both our lives.
'D'2939 (6/8)
SWM, 22, looking for g"I, 22-30, for fun,
adventurous good times With a lot of romance
and caring. 'D'2970 (6/16)
SWM, 23, 6'2', BIIBI, looking for SF who
enjoys outdoors, camping. Looks don't matter. 1B-lYrs.let's do happy hour together and
talk. 'l!'30t2 (61221
SWM. 26, 5'11", 190', likes mountain biking,
fishing, camping, hiking, skiing. Also enjoy
dancing and dining, seek fit SWf, 21-31, who
also enjoys such things, for dating relationship or IUSI fnendship. 'D'2995 (6122)

NEWCOMER to lesbian commun ity would like
to gel connected but IS shy about attendmg
lectures, events, dances, etc. alone. Is there
anyone else out there in a Similar situation? If
so, give me a call. Perhaps we cou ld strike up
a 1r1endship and help each other out .
CBW Box 297.
PASSIONATE ABOUT LIFE LF, 41 , proles·
sional. enjoys life Without alcoho l. drugs,
smoke, seeks sing le lesbian, 40t professional
to share sense of humor, conversation, good
food, outdoors, books, mUSIC, art, hugs. life's
pleasures and surprises, family. Irlendshlp,
possible romance In Wmdham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples or Bridgton area!
'D'2905 (6/1)
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 35, tall, slender,
feminine, seeks woman, 20-35, to develop a
relal!Onshlp. I am interested in honesty and
open·mlndedness. LeI's lalk. 'D'2902 (6/1)
SBF WISHES TO MAKE FRIENDS· I'm in my
20s, 5'6', 130', attracllve. outgOing, love
movies, danCing, and making friends. Call me
so we can go to the movies. 'D'2971 (6/16)
SEEKING SOMEONE SIMILAR· You: Sensual,
slim, suave, secure, stylish, sincere, sensitive,
safe, and slightly Silly. Late 20s·early 30s. Me:
pretty, pOlished, pass ionate. professional,
petite, pioneer of pleasant pursUits. Posslbililies? Perhaps! 'D'2950 (6/8)
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WHERE ARE YOU? Are there any overwe ighl,
over 50 women out there? Lonely. isolated,
feminine lesbian seeking friends. 1am a stable
professional who loves camping .
'D'2948 (6/8)

ernie ook
'1111 .,

YOU CALL & I'LL ANSWER· You: pretty, petite, 25-35, spontaneous, at ease with your
desire, creative & like to play attitude. Me:
same, however, I'm just making a debut for
the first time and If you're like me, thIS is all
new and intriguing. 'D'2951 (6/8)
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ADVENTUROUS BEAR, 35, seeks friends and
life companion. I enjoy outdoor activities
(camping, kayaking, skIIng, hiking, sailing),
gardening, reading, romancing, massaging,
cuddling.,. I am funny, pOSitive, spiritual, spontaneous, moderately granoli guy who strives
to realize the good in everything .
'D'2943 (6/8)
ARTIST· TEACHER· FATHER- 42, 6'2". seeks
strong-Willed, creative, attentive, uniQue, sensual man with sense of self/own needs, passion for diversity, outdoors, and arts.
'D'2894 (6/1)
CATS HAVE NINE LIVES, but I don't. Domestic
with awild side, on the prowlfor an honest 30+
GWM. I'm 29 and preened. 'D'2892 (6/1)
FIRST YEAR IN PORTLAND· Alittle slow. WM ,
34, looking to find WM , 18-30,10 help pick up
the pace. VariOus Inlerests. 'D'2913 (6/1)
GOOD-LOOKING 38y.o. HUNK seeks 18-38y.o.
I'm 5'11', BrlBr and moustache. Enioys mo'
torcycles and weanng leather. No fems con·
Sldered. 'l!'3025 (6122)
GQ HUNK, 27, trapp.d In Jay Leno's body...
PortfoliO Includes : autumn. buddha, candles.
Dr. Pepper, EurythmiCS, Freud ian slips,
genealogy, hounds (bassett), ice, iunklng,
Kentucky, lalex. minutes (60), naps, onions,
Prozac, QUiche, radio (talk). sobriety. tornados, USM, Vitamins, X-mas, yesterday, zitI.
CBW Box 298.
GWM, 25, STUDENT, 5'11 ', 165/, blond, at·
tractive, enjoys movies, hanging out with
fflends, occasslonal partying. Looking forGM
who entoys same, with olher Interests, basically fun·loving. 'D'2911 (6/1)

IT'S DERBY TIME and I'm ready to ride the
track! Looking for iockey·types: short. dark,
muscular, masculine, well-balanced, N/S. Me:
28, BIIBI, 5'9', 160#. Place your bet on me.
'D'2909 (6/1)
MOONLIGHTWALKS· Hot Frllt seeks lumber·
jack for walks, dinner, conversatIOn, maybe
more. Friendshipf"s\. Me: 27, 6', BrlBr. You:
21-40 and interes ting. Call, let's chat.
'D'29t 2 (6/1)
NO MORE HIDING OUT· Very mascuhne, sen·
sual, playfu l, creative, artistic, creative, Intimate massage, outdoor challenges , the spiritual as well as the super1icial. No fats . frUitcakes. 'D'2914 (6/1)
QUIET, STRONG, sensitive, woodsman·type,
tall, masculine, fil, clean·living, N/S, sp"itual,
100kIOg for fellow adventurer to explore the
Wilds of Maine on foOl and in canoe. 'l!'3023
(6122)
READY TO SHARE MY LIFE· GM, 35, hand·
some profeSSIOnal, hard-working, intelligent
and full offun, seeks quality, masculine, good·
looking GM, 25-37, who can o~er something
comparable. 'D'2946 (6/8)

GWM, 29, NIS, PROFESSIONAL, attractiv.,
caring, honest, 6'3·, 2051, mto working out,
movies, dimng, being spontaneous. Seeking
anractive GWM, 29-44. NIS. maSCUline, caring, honest, knows what he wants,
'l!'3026 (6122)

REAL GUY SEEKS SAME· 27, cute. IiI, and
ready for romance with the right guy. Please
be 21 -28, handsome. fil, and full of life.
'D'2945 (6/8)

HI. I'm a 31y.o. professional, 5'10', 155', BI/
BI, phys ically fit. Looking for someone 29·35,
in shape, adventurous and outgoing .
'l!'3029 (6122)

REOHEADWANTED (orfacsimile)for outdoor
summer adventures, by well·built, active GWM,
30s. You be trim, easy· going, Indep.ndent.
'l!'3024 (6122)

SEEKING FRIEND & LOVER· Flirtatious youth,
23, 5'8', t 45', BIIBI, looking to experience
"The way lile should be" with man, 18-26,
proportionate to height. 'l!'3030 (6/22)

WANTED· Salt & pepper haired muscle daddy.
You: muscles. Me : GWM, 30. 5'7', 130', Brl
Gr. Object: Short or long-term relationship.
'D'2908 (6/1)

SEEKING SENSUAL SUMMER· GWM, 27,
5'11 -,165', fit, seeks romance wlregular guy,
non-bar type, into Sea Dogs, soft-serve cones,
surt & sun, snuggling, simple pleasures.
'l!'3027 (6122)

WHERE ARE YOU , BOY? GWM dad, tall, slim,
BrlHz, H1V-, offers excitement, affection, discipline to adventurous, open-minded boy, 1838. Into photography, leather, outdoor activi·
ties, intelligent conversation. Seeking fflendship, fun, posSIble relationship. Are you ready?
'D'2947 (6/8)

SEMI·STRAIGHT·ACTING GWM· Me: 29, Blk!
Br, 5'8", 160', professional, shy, in good
shape, enjoy dancing, humor, antiQues, theatre, safe sex, seeks GWM, 25-35, healthy
man for friendship. 'D'2942 (6/8)

others

SENSUAL, SECURE,ARTIST, focused on qual·
ity, nol quantity. Gentle, but masculine, young
enough to dream, yet Old enough to know the
difference. 'D'2910 (6/1)

ATIRACTIVE, SINCERE, sensitive, dlScree1
MWM, 40. s"ks SfBiF lor dayfime relation·
ship. 'D'2974 (5125)

STABLE, MATURE, mid·autumn, wishes to
meet early to mid·spring GWM, straight·act·
ing and NIS a must Color Immaterial. Friend·
ship primary aim. 'l!'3022 (6122)

DAZED 5'9' s~ing blonde seeks CONFUSEO
canoeing Senator so she can lea1 through his
(closed) book and at least get to the 2nd
chapter. 'D'2973 (5/25)

STILL WAITING· Lookingfora 35y.o. fnend to
go campmg. swimmmg. long rides In the
country with. I'm 35, dark tiair. blue eyes, 6'2',
220'. Let's meet. 'l!'302t (6122)

DOWN TO EARTH, seculO, understanding
OWM, 43, slim, seeking young, attractive,
BiFs to lorm lasting re lationsh ip.
'D'2972 (5125)

STUDENT·FATHER, 57, 6 , blonde/silver, cu·
rious interests. Enjoys ar1, dancing, all music.
Looking for love and affect ionate relationship.
You be, too . Let's dISCUSS us. 'l!'3031 (6/22)

SEEKING OTHERS FOR FANTASY· SWM, 29,
attractive, seeking females/couples for XXX
fun . 'l!'3032 (6/1)

TARZAN SEEKING TARZAN· Not Jane! Fit
GWM, 27, 6', 180#, bright blue eyes, profes·
sional, educated, everyday person and enjoys
life, seeking similar GM. 'l!'3028 (6122)

WM SEEKS F to help me Improve my oral
SkillS. Wish to be a master of cunning lingl!islics. English degree not required .
'l!'3033 (6/1)

By DOll RlIbill
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? Two
winners each week will receive free passes
to "The Movies". Prizes will be sent by mail.
Drawings are done at random , Contestants are ineligible to win more than one
prize in a four-week span. Only one entry
is allowed per person per week.
All entries for this week's puzzle must be
received by Wednesday, May 25 . The
solution to this week's puzzle will appear in
the May 2 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send
your best guess to:
Real Puzzle #224
Casco Bay Weekly
551 A Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101
This week's winners are Donal Mathews
and Lisa and Nicholas Bussey,

_ __
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add'i words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ __
Without Personal Call®
all words @ 50¢ each:
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Jvvr'nlle cA.el,'nqrjents
ABOVE AVERAGE NORMAL kinda guy seeks
same. 1like all the same thinos you do except
hot tubs, karaoke, attitude. upward mobility,
baseball and ratatouille. Prefer over 30 (age),
under 34 (waistline). Sense of humor nonnegol,.ble because, after all, lhis Is iust way
too funny. 'D'2944 (6/8)

35
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WHERE'S MY QUEER GIRL? I'm 24 and search·
ing for a funny, honest, cute, articulate dyke
who doesn1live in the bars. Seeking LF, 2228. 'l!'3034 (6122)

womenr..women

rNe cannot print your ad without it.)

How to place your personal ad:

After you receive your 'If number and private security code, you may
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to lell more about
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last
name, phone number or address. Make sure you ask your callers to leave the"
names, phone Clumbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are
reviewed by CBW and go on line Within 24 hours.

DON'T STAND PAT! No guts, no glory. SWM,
41,6'1", seeks SWF, 40+, 5'10"+, 145-205;
should love ballroom dancing, laughter, mov·
ies, hugs, dining out frequ.ntly, spending
money, Quiet times. I'm considerate (really I
am), healthy. supportive and sincerely understand your boundaries and needs.
'D'2883 (6/1 )

GOOD LOOKS AND PERSONALITY. SWM, 33.
handsome. profess'onal, Intelhgent. athletIC,
With sense of humor, etc. Seeks SIOF, 22-35.
who can off" something comparable. Re·
spond preferab 'y w,th lener and pholo. CBW
Box 286 'D'2887 (6/t)

Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as caw's "Person
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport.
ACTIVIST WRITER, 40s· Both you and I are:
lOVIng, responSible, InterestlOg. Intelligent,
sensuous, very good -looking, and terribly
modest. So what's the problem? Why Ihe
personals? Because romance IShard to find
for single-agalns. No maner who you are or
what you're like . So ca ll. Please.
'l!'3019 (6122)

DON'TJUSTSITTHEREI CALL! SWM,29, inlo
livemusic, motorcycle riding, dancing. hikin g,
camping. the ocean. Searching tor professional, tall, attractive , lit. outgoing SF With
similar interests, plus more. LeI's talk and see
if we hit il off. 'D'2938 (6/8)

DWM,45- Pholography, flowers, WCLZ, light·
houses, Pirates, Sea Dogs, readmg , conversation , beaches. folk musIc. Nancy GnUlth, John
Gorka, Dave Mallett, Vermont, humorous, fun10vlOg, mental health profeSSIonal, Red Sox,
horseshoes, Geary's, seeking 30·45y.o., 10tense, spontaneous friend. Light baggage, low
fear, athletIC, lun-lovlOg. gnnning. Cosmos
lady. 'D'2998 (6122)

'lt2937 (6/8)

PETITE DWF, 37, dark brown hair, looking for
somebody who likes children. horseback
riding, walks on beach and Quiettimes. FriendShiP, pOSSIble relat ionship. 'l!'3003 (6122)

SWEEP ME OFF MY FEET! Looking for 20-25
yr.olds who are romantic, sincere, and tunny,
I'm 18, BrlBr, pretty,and like trying new things.
I promISe I'm worth ill 'D'2976 (6/15)

BonOMS UP? SWM, 5'1 t', 1571, in great
phYSical shape, active, prolessional, Mensan.
I wanl someone eager to share her thoughts.
her feelings, her dreams: someone who is
.sensitive, honest, kind. Are you big brained
with bottom to match? Small shoulders and
thunderihiohs? ThiS eccentric male IS tired of
thm gals with "buns of steel" and would like a
softer touch, but in the right places. I'd like to
meet someone who is also intelligent and
Interested in many thlOgs . CBW Box 2BB.
'D'2936 (6/8)

"A POEM OF SPRING"- The snow has melted,
the sun shines brightly and a butterfly emerges,
The air is reminiscent of freshly mowed grass.
The bumblebees dance from flower to flower.
The ocean cascade is invigorating, Can you
taste summer? Let's celebrate spring together!

WHERE 010 ALL THE GOOD MEN GO? Coun ·
try girt trapped in city life looking lor cowboy
forrescUing. DWF, 5 ,BIIBI, looking for25-32.
Must lik' children . 'D'2962 (6/16)

FUN·LOVING SWF looking for SM buddy. 2740, to explore Maine 11'115 summer. Interested
m sun & fun? call! Smokers and couch potatoes need not apply! " 3018 (6122)

BODY AND MIND IN SHAPE· DWM, 30, 6'1',
2101, in good phYSical condition, seeks an inshape female. Call and see if w. click. Like
dancing and movies. 'D'2940 (6/8)

m.. w

PAISLEY BOXERS! You: Smart, funny, lall,
ambitious ... oh, walt... that's me! You: honest,
warm, direct SM who genuinely likes women.
Not intimidated by Intelligent conversation.
'D'2928 (6/8)

SUMMER TOO SHORTTO SCOPE· SWF, 30,
short, caring, and extremely funny, seeking
man who can hold hiS own intellectually.
'D'2925 (6/8)

AWFUL, WICKED, NICE DWM, 30, single dad
of one, compelitive we ighllifter, 5'11 ', f90',
hard body, likes read in g. summer fun. Seeks
reliable , nic. , S/ DF . LIS , LID ok .
'D'2993 (6122)

person of the week

~TO ~

MS. ROBINSON SEEKS GRADUATE· NIS
graduate seeks malecompanion, 27-37, same
or professional. No longer party & want fnends
who are okay With that! 'D'2922 (6/8)

FORTY·SEVEN YEAR OLD fun·loving, NlS.
blonde. DWF seeks kind, senSitive, independent, NIS, outgoing gentlemanwllh great sense
of humor, for fun and frolic. 'D'2989 (6122)

FREE

26, BLONDE WITH BLUE EYES · ME! Physician (minus one year). Seeks an angel. Please
call now. 'D'2882 (6/1)

SWM, 32, 5'8', 145', honest, caring, profes·
sional, enjoys outdooractivities, movies. concerts, beach walks. Seeking SWF, N/S, for
friendsh ip first. poss ible relationsh ip.
'D'2996 (6122)

Solution to
Real Puzzle #222
I} Melvin and Howard The Duck Soup
2) Sleeping Beauty and The Beast From 20,000 Fathoms
3} King Of Hearts Of The West Side Story
4} Dirty Dancing tn The Dark Passage
5) Dr. No Way Out Of Africa
6) Watership Down and Out Of Beverly Hills Cop
7) Starting Over The Top Gun
B) ... And Now My Love From A Stranger In Town
9) A Patch Of Blue Water, White Death Wish
10) The Big Easy Come, Easy Go West
11) The Blackboard lungle lim Thorpe - All American
12) Bronco Bill The Kid Galahad
, 3) Blume In Love Me Tender Mercies
14) Trading Places In The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter
15) April Love At First Bite The Bullet
16) Anne Of A Thousand Days Of Heaven Can Wait
17) Who Framed Roger Rabbit Run Silen~ Run Deep
1 B) .. .And God Cr.at"; Women Of The YeM Of Uving Dangerously
19) Dinner At Eight Million Ways To Die Hard
20) Bright Lights, Big City Beneath The Sea Of Love
21) Talk Radio Days Of Wine And Roses
22) Fool For Love and Death Race 2000
23) They ~..; With Their Boots On The Beach Blanket Bingo
24) Anatomy Of A Murder By Death On The Nile
2S) The Elephant Man Friday The 13th

(Don Rubin's book lJIWNSTORMS, was rKmtly published by HQ~' CoHins.)
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MAINE MALL
MOTORS
AUTO MALL
I!Imm~EED

@L.eXLIS loIN&i1Z1~1

@TOVOTA

255 Maine Mall Road, South Portland, ME 04106

TEL: (207) 774-1429

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS

MAlill;;;iL;"OTORS SODI
D

HOHDA CIVIC

AT MAINE MALL MOTORS, WE'RE OUT TO BREAK

ST'''Hom

STK,4N B9

'94 NISSAN SENTRA E

OUR ALL TIME SALES RECORD BY SELLING 500
NEW HONDAS. NISSANS, TOYOTAS AND USED
CARS AND TRUCKS IN MAYU

·ANTH OCKBRAKfS
• ~SPEA KfR

.,==sS:[6:s
:~O::i::/BAGS

NISSAN ALTIMA

. .!t~
STK,. NU142

~

YOUR CHOICE!

TOYOTA PICK UP

$8,888

'84 NISSAN ALTIMA XE-r-_ _--t.-

OR

$178.65

TOYOTA TERCEL

NO MONEY DOWNI
"SAl !: PRICE

at,na
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U ~EY

DONN TO

OUAlIF IIi:D IIUYERS 1/1 td THS AT 7 sew. APFI
W , TIllE. DOC FH EXCLVOED 1<104 1 !" HAMeED
" ,' " TOl..... CI' Al.YMENfS ' 10.71.00
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1992TOYOTA
COROLLA OX

-'

• • __ .......JI-JII

_. -_..._-_._--_..-

-_...- ._..._ ..

A FAST OIL CHANGE & QUICK SERVICE!
OIL & FILTER CHANGE FOR IMPORT
AND DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS!

5 SPEED, CASSETTE, POWER
STEERING/BRAKES
"SAI...E Mtt . ',9MH O MON£YDOWW

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30AM· 6:00PM
SATURDAY 8:00AM· 4:00PM
WE CARE ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT!
ASK ABOUT OUR
ANTI-FREEZE AND OIL RECYCLING!!
CUT DOWN ON POLLUTION! WITH A

SPRING TUNE-UP
INCLUDES: •

CHANGE SPARK PLUGS · SETTIMING

• SET IDLE • COMPLETE IGNITION CHECK

4 CYL.

$

95

6 & 8 CYL. SLIGHTLY HIGHER

• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED •
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER QUICK SERVICES

LOCATED BEHIND MAINE MALL TOYOTA
255 Maine Mall Road, South Portland 774-0084

1986
1990
1988
1991
1987
1992
1992
1988
1993 1
1993
1989
1994
1992

to totTl1S ..,.,'

~AY\.4£H TS

1;;1, 111300

1~

APR TA)!, nru,
5TK.4N82 45J\.

"""CLJr. SE5 PICK UP

1987
1986
1979
1989
1990
985.5

OIL AND fiLTER CHANGE IN 30 MINUTES GUARANTEED OR YOUR NEXT ONE IS FREE!!

to OVAl JFI£OeuY(RS

OOCI'IEIi EXClUDED AMfFIHAHCED " , WS T01<Il OF

STE P AN D TON BUMPER

TOYOTA T ERCEL
I , AIR CONO, SILVER. RECEN T

FIAT CONVERTIBLE
GREEN WITH TAN INTERIOR

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
CONDITIONI NG, 1 PASSEN(iEA

NISSAN SENTRA
2 OOOR. bolD SHIFT, JUST AARIVEO, PRICED TO MOVE "

2 DOO R. HA1 (; HaACK. ONE (MINER. JUST

AUTO MATIC":, AIR CO NDITIO NING, TILT (; FlL!I &E

MAZDA PROTEG E
" UOOA. Ii &PEED. BLUE WITH BLUE CLOTH INTERIOR

TOYOTA CORO LLA
.. DOOR. S &PEEO W HITE WITH GRAY CLOTH l NTEAIOR

TOYOTA CAMRY
" O()(:lA, 5 Sf' EED. AIR CO NOITIOHIN(( MAROON , HURFrt'1

N ISSAN 200SX
AUTOMAnc, PUNER !>TEERINCi . POWE R BAAKE b. (iOLD. XE MOOEL

TOYOTA PICK UP
2 WHEEL ORlVE . BLACK. MAT(:HIN {.. (:AP

MAZDA PROTEGE
..

. S M'E EO. BRl(mT RED

TOYOTA CELICA GTS
2 OR. £,

~PE E O.

AIR CO ND. rONER ROOF TILT

(:RII I ~ E

AlLOY WH EELb

TOYOTAMR-2
l EAL Ci FlEEN . Ii

~ PEE O.

AIR {;OND.TIONING {;A!:.!:.ET TE

NISSAN KING CAB 4X4
.. CYliN DER S SPEE D. BE OWNER

TOYOTA CAMRY WAGON
AlITO. AI RCO ND. PQWE R WN[)IN 8 & Le K S. WHITE WI MAAOON INT

TOYOTA COROLLAS
AlITO. Al A COND oPONEA WINOOWb .. TO C H OO~ E FFOM

1993 FORD
ESCORT LX
AUTOMATIC, AIR COND, 4 DR ,
BAL OFWARR, 16,000 MILES
"SALE PRlC£ " ,IIP! NO MOHO DOWN TO OUAU~'ED euYERS '" MTHS ...t J 501'• .-I'R TAX. n TU:.
DOC FEE EXCl.uD£O N<AfFli'W'IC£D t1•• ~ t o w. Of' P4Y'o4ENfS • •J83 00
S T K. 4HC 10 1"
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